


SMD SOLDERING STATION

Surface mount technology (SMT) was
developed in the 1980s to make pos-

sible the use of very small components
that have no wire leads or pins, These
components are now tenned surface mount
devices (SMDs). For many years, these
new components were thought to be too
difficult to use outside large-scale elec-
trorucs manufacturtng plant. However.
more and more people are now losing their
reluctance to working with SMDs and
these components are. therefore. be-
comtng more readily available from elec-
tronics retallers. This development bnngs
with it a growtng need for tools suitable
for workmg wtth these tiny components.
One of these is a temperature-controlled
soldertng outfit. The one described in this
article is appreciable less expensive than
commercially available models.

The circuit
The ctrcutt conststs of a variable dtrect
voltage source and an LEO display.
Transformer-Tf steps down the matns

voltage to 15 V, whtch Is subsequently
recufted bydiodes DI2-DI5'buffered by ca-
pacttors Cs and C" and regulated by IC2.
The level of the output voltage ts deter-
rnined bypotenlialdivider Rs-Rs-R,-PI.The
drop across R7is constant at 1.2V.With
the values of these components shown
in the diagram. the output voltage may
be varied with PIover the range 6.8--11.8 V.
The funetion of Rs is twofold. On the

one hand it ensures that should the pre-
set beeome faulty the output voltage
does not rise unduly, and on the other it
changes the operattng range of Pj Into a
non-linear one, wh ich ts more conve-
nient in practice.
The LED display indieates the level of

the dtreet voltage applied to the solder-
ing iron. Since the soldertng tron has no
temperature sensor, tt is not possible to
measure the temperature of the solder-
ing tip. This is not too mueh of a handi-
cap because the exact temperature is
not very important in lhe Iirst place, and
in the second. the manufacturer's data
show that with an applied voltage of 12 V
the temperature ofthe tip rtses to a max-
irrrum of 330°C. As soon as the hot tip
is applied to the point to be soldered, its
temperature drops in proportion with
the thermal load. This results in a max-
imurn, practical temperature of some
300°C. The mtnfmum temperature may
be assumed to be 200°C. Temperatures
in this range are indicated by 02-011'
Since each LEDdraws a current of 10mA,
the disstpauon of ICI rises rapidly with
increasing tip temperature. If no pre-
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cautions were taken, the total current
would rise to 100 mA. Sinee eaeh LED
drops about 2 V, ICIwould dissipate 1W,
which. since the manufacturer's data
indicate a maximum permissible dissi-
pation of 625 mW, would mean its im-
mediate demtse. This all means that the
dissipation must be reduced and this ts
brought about by ~. The more diodes
light, the larger the drop across this re-
sistor and the rnore electrical energy It
converts into heat. This is very effective
in reducing the dissipation of ICI.
Resistors RI and Rzset the operating

range of ICI.whtch operates as an ana-
logue-to-dtgttal (A-D)converter and dts-
play driver. Thts is done in conjunctjon
with the internal reference source. With
the spectüed values of the resistors, the
display driver range lies between l.8 V

I

and 3.0 V. At a voltage of 1.8 V at the
signal input (pin 5), the first LED begins
to light and at 3.0 V all LEDs light. Diode
Dllights as soon as the power ts swttched
on (and supply voltage is available).
The (miniature) soldering iron has

two termmals, ofwhich one is connected
to earth and the other to the variable di-
reet voltage. The iron is shunted by po-
tential divider Rg-Rg-P2. This network re-
duces the direct voltage to about a quar-
ter of its value. This means that the
monitoring ctrcutt 1S provided with a
variable direet voltage of 1.75-3.0 V.
This is exactly the same as the voltage
range for the display drtver,
The earth connectron 15 made via RIO'

This arrangements prevents any build-
up of static charge on the tron. whtch
rrught darnage the electroruc ctrcurt on
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Fig. 1. Cireuit diagram 01 the temperature-eontrolled SMD soldering station.
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Fig. 2. The printed-circuit board lor the soldering station should be cut into two.

Fig. 3. Photo 01 the prototype without the enclosure.

PARTS LIST
Reslstors:
R1 = 1.2 kQ
R2 = 1.8 kQ
R3 = 1.5 kQ
R4=68Q,5W
R5=1.2kQ
R6 = 2.2 kQ
R7=270Q
R8 = 8.2 kQ
R9 = 3.9 kQ
R10 = 100 kQ
P1 = 2.2 kQ preset
(linear)

P2 = 2.5 kQ preset

Capacitors:
C1 = 220 nF
C2, C4-C7 = 100 nF
C3 = 2200 ~F, 35 V,

radial

Semiconductors:
01-03 = LEO, square
5x5 mm, green

04-07 = LEO, square
5x5 mm, orange

08-011 = LEO, square
5x5 mm, red

012-015 = 1N5407
IC1 = LM3914
IC2 = LM317

Miscellaneous:
K1 = 2-way terminal
block, pitch 7.5 mm

K2 = 3-way terminal
block, pitch 5 mm

S1 = mains on/off
switch, 3 A

Tr1 ;; mains trans-
lormer, 15 V, 12 VA

(e.g., Monacor
TypeVTR12115)

Heat sink
SK 129/35/SA'
3 banana sockets

(red, blue, black)
Mains entry with inte
gral switch and
luse (100 mA de
layed action)

Enclosure
150x80x55 mm
(515/16x3!/16x23/16 in)
(e.g.OKW
9030087)

PCB Type 930065
(see p.t tö)

Front panel foil
Type 930065F
(see p. 110)

'Oau Electronics
Phone (0243) 553031
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Fig. 4. The completed soldering station in its enclosure.

Fig. 5. This miniature 8 W soldering iron is ideal forsoldering SMOs.

Fig. 6. A front panel foil is available through our Readers' Services (see p.110).
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SMDSOLDERINGSTATION I
which soldering Is carrted out.

Construction
The circuit ts best butlt on the prtnted-
circuit board shown in Ftg. 2. Before any
construcuon takes place, however, the
board must be cut tnto two. Populatmg
tbe resulttng supply board an display
board ts straighttorward. Commence with
fitting the connectors and transformer
to tbe supply board. followed by tbe pas-
sive components and I~_ Make sure of
good thermal contact between tbe IC
and Its heat sink: use a generous amount
of heat conducttng paste.
Altbough PI may be soldered dtrect to

the board, it ts far better to solder It to
three solder pins, which gives a much
more solid (and more re1iable) construc-
tton.
Usesquare LEDs on tbe display board:

when these are fitted side by stde, they
result in a pleasmg tndrcator bar.
When bath boards have been corn-

pleted, tbey should be housed tn a sutt-
able enclosure. For the prototype. an
OKWboxType 9030087 (150x80x55 mm;
55/16x33/16x23/16in) was used, butany non-
metal box of the same dtmenstons will
do rucely. A pleastng front panel foi! is
available through Dur Readers' servtces
[see Fig. 5).
Before the boards can be fitted into

the enclosure. the necessary holes and
slots must be made for tbe LED display,
the mains cable, the three banana sock-
ets and the on/off switch.
The display board is mounted upside

down on to the su pply board witb the
atd of suttable spacers.
When the majns voltage ts switched

on, supply on tndicator DI should light.
Set temperature controller PI fullyanti-
clockwise and adjust P2until D2just be-
gins to light. Next turn PI fully clock-
wise, whereupon all LEDs should light.
The soldering station is then ready for
UR. • a
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Fig. 2. The printed-circuit board for the soldering station should be cut into two.

Fig. 3. Photo of the prototype without the enclosure.

PARTS LIST
Resistors:
Rl = 1.2kO
R2= 1.8kO
R3= 1.5 kQ
R4=68Q,5W
R5= 1.2 kO
R6:: 2.2 kQ
R7=270Q
R8 =8.2 kO
R9 = 3.9 kQ
Rl0 = 100 kQ
Pl = 2.2 kQ preset
(linear)

P2 = 2.5 kO preset

Capacitors:
Cl =220 nF
C2. C4-C7 = 100 nF
C3 = 2200 J.lF,35 V,

radial

Semlconductors:
01-03 = !-EO, square
5><5rnm , green

04-,07 = LEO, square
5><5mm, prange

0.8-011 = LED, square
. 5><5mm, red
Q12:-015= 1N5407 .
ICl = I..M3914
IC2;;:: I..M317

Miscellaneous:
Kl = 2-way terminal
block, pitch 7.5 mm

K2 = 3-way terminal
block, pitch 5 mm

Sl = mains on/off
switch,3A

Trl = mains trans-
former, 15 V, 12 VA

(e.g., Monacor
Type VTR12115)

Heat sink
SK129/35/SA*
3 banana sockets

(red, blue, black)
Mains entry with inte
gral switch and
fuse (100 mA de
layed action)

Enclosure
150><80><55mrn
(515/16><33/16><23/16in)
(e.g.OKW
9030087)

PCB Type 930065
(see p.ll0)

Front panel foil
Type 930065F
(seep.l10)

"Dau Electronics
Phone(0243)553031
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--ACTIVE 3-WAY LOUDSPEAKER - PART 1
Design by T. Giesberts and H. Baggen

Designing an active loudspeaker sys-
tem is a complex (but Iascinaung)

matter because each drive urnt needs
its own output ampljfler and eross-over
filter. But, of course, an active system has
several advantages Qver a passive one.
The present circuit, comprtsmg three
ülter seetions, active bass corrective net-
work, and three output stages, fits on just
one pIinted-circuit board.
Two of the advantages of an active

loudspeaker system over a passive one
are that neither loudspeaker cables nor
a passive eross-over filter are required.
The lack of loudspeaker cables saves
money. tao. stnce good qualtty ones are
expensive. A passive filter dissipates en-
ergy in the inductors and capacitors.
and this causes some detertoration in the
quality of sound reproduction. An ac-
tive filter uses no inductors and the ca-
pacltors have a much lower value, so
that their quality can be of better qual-
ity. Moreover. in direct coupling there
are DO capacitors and inductors with
loss resistanees, and this means that
the loudspeakers are under more direct
control of the output stages.
Two ofthe drawbacks of an active sys-

tem are its cost and higher complextty.
These two go together, because it is the
complexityofthe eleet..ronicctrcutts (each
loudspeaker needs it own output stage,
for instance) that costs the money.
In the present design. theoutputstages

have been kept small through the use of
modules for the medium and high fre-
queney sections.

Parameters
Three filters and rhreeoutput stages on one peB
Filters may be 1st order, 2nd order, or 3rd order as required
Oprional facility for Linkwitz correcrion network
Power rating output stages - low 70 W into 4 Q (Ub=±25 V)

70 W into 8 Q (Ub=±35 V)
- middle 30 W into 8 Q
- high 30 W into 8 Q
1.1 V r.m.s.
47 kQ

Nominal sensitivity
Input impedance

\ r- '"w

~
'...."'" ban-- correclionltd ......

Q r:bulfer 30W

,.,--~.~-
t: 30W

'01-~-~- gJOO'5_'2

power-on
dela~

Fig. 1. Block diagram 01the aclive 3-way loudspeaker system. Fig. 2. Detail 01prototype.
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In this first part of the article. the
electronic ctrcutts will be descrtbed in gen-
eral, while in the second part the destgn
proper, mcludtng a three-way bass re-
Ilex enclosure. will be discussed.

Some design considerotions
The dcstgn (see bleck diagrarn) allows
for various configurattons of the cross-
over networks. The audro stgnal from
the prearnplifier is applied to the three
fllters (bass. medium and treble) via a
buffer stage. Each of the filters may be
given a rolloff of 6 dB, 12 dB or 18 dB

per octave depending on the value of
certain components.
The lew-pass fllter is followed by a bass

correction network. The original design
of this network is duc to Linkwitz. It is
particularly useful to lower the response
of the woofer in a closed box.
The formulas forthe calculations ofthe

correct component values and the rolloffs
will be gtven later.
The outputs of tbe filters are applied

to arnplifiers. Note that the LF stage has
more than twtce the power output ofthe
mtddle and high frequency one. Stnce
the LF stage bas been dcstgncd with dts-

ACTlVE3·WAY LOUDSPEAKER· PART I I
crete components. tts output is applied
to the drive unit via a power-on delay.
ThisdelayisanintegraJ partofthemedium
and high frequency modules.

Procticol design
Opamp IC2b(see Fig. 3)buffers the applied
audio stgnal to prevent this betng loaded
unnecessarily. The input impedance is
determined by RI. The output of IC2bis
split threeway to ICI,. ICle.and IClb'Each
of these ctrcuits forms a third order fil-
ter, which may be converted Into a first
or second order type by omttting certain

25V

.,
Q

... "'

BOT8S
BOTS7

,

"l1k3

""

,,.

BC547B
BC557B
BC327
Be337

,I,
80139
80140

c

, ,
c

ICl = TL074

IC2 = NE5532

Fig. 3. Circuit diagram 01the active 3·way loudspeaker system.
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components. The middle-Irequency sec-
tion has two ff ltera. ICle and ICld• be-
cause itneeds a rolloff at the lowfrequency
end and one at the high frequency end.
With values as shown, the cut-off Ire-
quencies are at 500 Hz and 500 Hz re-
spectively. The response is a Butterworth
type.
It ts possible to convert the present sys-

tern into an active two-way one by omit-
ting the entire rniddle-frequency section
and the associated output stage (lC4).

The low-pass filter ts followed by the
Linkwitz correcting network that matches
the frequency response to the low cut-
off point of the box. In thts way. an oc-
tave is added to the lower portion of the
response of the enclosure. It ts. how-
ever, only possible to use the arrangement
with boxes whose Qtcand fc are known.
The calculations of the values of the net-
work components are gtven later.
The supplyvoltages for the opamps are

stabilized by IC6and IC7.These voltages

are derived from the ±25 V supply for
the LFoutput ampliller (and for the other
output stages If this is desired-more
about this later).
Output modules IC4and ICs need only

a few external passive components and
a feedback loop. If the supply to thern is
±25V. theydeliveranoutputofupt030W
into 8 Q. Noteworthy in the diagram of
their internal ctrcuitry, shown in Ftg. 2,
are the many proteenon ctrcutts. Their
input has a mute stage to prevent on

R32 arooea
930016

o

+

Fig. 4_The printed-circuit board tor the active 3-way loudspeaker system.



PARTS LIST
Resistors:
Rl =47kn
R2-R4, R36-R38 = 11.3 kn. 1%
R5-Rl0 = see text
Rll, R13= l00Q
R12, R40, R42, R51, R53 = 10 kn
R14= 1.5kn
R15 = 200 Q
R16. R20, R3l, R32= 150Q
R17, R21 = B.2 kQ
R18 = 1.2 kQ
R19, R41, R52 = 1 kQ
R22, R23 = 68 Q
R24. R25 = 100 Q, 2.5 W
R26 = 680 Q
R27=10kQ
R2B = 68 kQ
R29= 390Q
R30 = 680 kQ
R33, R47 = 10.5 kn, 1%
R34, R48 = 4.12 kQ, 1%
R35, R49 = 71.5 kQ. 1%
R39. R50 = 470 Q
R43. R54 = 100 Q, 1.5 W
R44, R55 =56Q, 1.5 W
R45, R56 = 3.311
R46, R57 = 470 kQ
Pl :: 1 kn preset
P2. P3 = 4.7 kQ (5 kQ) preset

Capacitors:
CI = 39 nF
C2. C16, C17, C43-C4B = 100 nF
C3 = 5.6 nF
C4-C7 :: see text
CB, C2B = 2.2 ~F. 50 V, MKT
C9, C35 = 82 nF
Cl0=22pF
Cll=18pF
C12, C13 = 47~, 10 V, radial
C14 = 100 ~F, 10 V, radial
CIS = 22 ~F, 16 V, radial
C18, C19 = 100 ~F, 40 V
C2G-C22, C30, C39 = 22 nF
C23 =3.9 nF
C24 = 10 nF
C25 = 560 pF, polystyrene
C26 = 330 nF
C27, C36 = 220 pF
C29, C3B = 47;IF, 40 V, radial
C31, C40 = 4.7 ~F. 40 V. radial
C32-C34 = 2.2 nF
C37 = 6BOnF
C41. C42 = 10 ~F, 25 V. radial
C49, C50 = 1000 ~F, 40 V. radial
C51, C52, C54, C55 = 470 nF
C53, C56 = 47 ~F, 63 V. radial

Semiconductors:
01. 02 = LEO, 3 mm, red
03, 04 = zener diode, 20 V, 1.5 mW
05=IN414B
06:: zener, 2.7 V,400 mW
07 = BATB5
TI = BC327
T2 = BC337
T3, T4 = B0139
T5= BOTB8
T6=B0140
T7 = BOTB7
TB = BC557B
T9 = BC547B
ICI = TL074
IC2= NE5532
IC3 = NE5534
1C4. IC5 = TOA1514A
1C6 = 7B15
IC7 = 7915

Miscellaneous:
Kl :: audio plug for pes mounting
He'l :: relay with make contact, 24 V coil
Heat sink. 0.5 K W-I (SK47)
PCB Type 930016
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Low-pass High-pass

Butterworth Bessel Butterworth Bessel

1st order Ra=10 kfl C,=4.7 nF
R;,=R,=wirebridge C1rCc--wirebridge
c;=Cc=not used R;,=Ro=not used
C,=O.1592/fR R,,=0.1592/IR

2nd order R.=wire bridge G,=wire bridge
C,=not used R,=nol used
R;=Rc=10 kfl c;=Cc=4.7 nF

c;=0.2251/fR; c;=0.1443/fRb R;=0.1125/fc; Rb=0.1755/fc;
Cc=O.1125/IRb C,=O.1082/1R; R,=O.2251/lc; Rc=O.234/lc;

3rd order R,= Rb=Rc=10 kfl C,=c;=Cc=4.7 nF

C,=O.2215/fRa C,=O.1572/IR, Ra=O.1125/IC, R,=O.1611/IC,
c;=0.5644/fR, c;=O.2265/fRa Rb=O.04488/IC, Rb=O.1116/IC,
Cc=O.03221/IRa C,=O.04039/IR, Rc=O.7864/1G, R,=O.6272/IC,

Table 1. Computations lor low-pass and high-pass filters.

J: 0.47 "nI" 121
vbst,
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Fig. 4. Circuit diagram 01 the TDAI514A.
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Parameters required to be known
Q" (Q factor of loudspeaker in closed box)
!c (resonance frequency of loudspeaker in
closed box

Required new parameters
Q. '(new Q"with correction network)
!c' (new!c with correction network)

The new parameters should be chosen so
that the necessary corrcction is not too large
to prevcnt the loudspeakcr opcrati ng outside
its linear performance.

Condition for chosen Q" andj,':
fc _ QIc
fc' QIc '

k~ QIc _ (c' >0

QIc' fc

where k is the pole shifting factar

Computation
Choose a value for RI and compute the re-
maining components as follows

R2 ~ 2kR1

Table 2. Computations tor Linkwitz correction network.

and off switching becormng audible.
Concentrating on IC4,capacitor ~6 pre-

vents any d.c. components reaching the
opamp. Low-pass filter R39-G.!) limits the
bandwidth of the input stgnal to a de-
gree that is suitable for the output am-
pltfier. The input impedance of that am-
plrfier is determined by R.,o. The a.c. am-
plification of the module is set by feed-
back network R,2-R1I' The d.c. amplifi-
cation Is Iimited to unity byG.!s.Network
R,3-R44-G.!9 forms aboatstrap that in-
creases the full power available from the
output stage slightly. Baucherot net-
work R,s-Cw in parallel wtth the loud-
speaker serves as load at high frequen-
eies when the loudspeaker becomes in-
ductive. Power-on delay is provided by
R,s-qll'
The presets between the filters and

the loudspeakers serve to match the
speakers as far as efficiency is concerned.
The LF output stage is a semi-dts-

crete desrgn to obtain a higher power stnce
human hearing is less sensitive to low
frequencies. The board has been destgned
to enable this amplifier operating from
apower supply different Irom that for
the middle and high frequency stages.
The supply for the differential input

opamp. IC3• Is dertved from the main

supply via networks R3["D3and R32-D4'
The input impedanee ofthe opamp is de-
termined mamly by R,2' The bandwidlh
of the input to the opamp is limited by
Rjj-Cg. RwClO is a compensattng network.
The output of [C3ts applied to a com-

pound output stage, whtch provides
not only current amplification, but also
voltage amplification. This allows the
opamp, although its output is limited
by the ±20 V supply, to fully drive the
power stage. whose su pply is ±25 V.
The output stage consists cf Tr-Tg for

the positive half of the stgnal and T6-T)
for the negative half. The power stage
is driven by lC3 via two current sourees,
T1-D1and T2-D2. The quiescent current
through the output stage is determined
by T3, which functions as a variable
zener diode. The overall feedback ts pro-
vided by R

'
3 and R".

The relay contact at the output of
the low-frequency power stage prevents
on/ off clicks becoming audible. At power
on, the relay is energized after a delay
by TBand T9' Before Tg can conduct. CIS
needs to be charged via R29 and 07 to a
voltage of 2.7 V (Dsl plus 0.6 V (base-
emitter junction of T9)' Diode D7 en-
sures that the relay is deenergtzed im-
mediately the supplyvoltage is switched

-------- -----------------------------

off.

Pre-construction notes
As already stated, the entire electron-
ics part of the system ts fitted on a sin-
gle printed-circuit board-see Ftg. 3.
Before construction can be started . the
gradients and cut-off points of the fil-
ters need to be known. and these are
dependent on the loudspeaker enclosure.
Component values of the bass correc-
tion network are also dependent on the
bass enclosure used. Formulas for the
computation of the component values
for the filters and the correetion network
are gtven in Tables land 2. The deslgn
ofthe circuit in Ftg. 3 is based on third-
order filters and cut-off frequeneies of
500 Hz and 5 kHz. Different values may
be needed, or tt may be destred to imi-
tate the performance of a passive filter
(in an existing enclosure) in active form.
All this is possible and will be discussed
in more detail in Part 2.
The constructton of the outpu t stages

depends to some extent on the lou d-
speakers used. The power distribu tion
over the audio spectrum shows that in
a multi-way system the woofer needs
at least twtce as mueh power as the
other units combined. This requ tre-
me nt may be met by ustng a 4 Q drive
unit for the woofers and 8 Q speakers
for the other units. If that is not possi-
ble, for instance. beeause the low-fre-
queney drive unit is not available in a
4 Q version. the low-frequency output
stage may be powered by a higher su pply
voltage. In the present destgn, thts is
achieved by connecting aseparate 25 V
supply to terminals + and - adjacent to
capacitor Cg. The supply must not ex-
ceed ±35 V since regulators [C6and IC)
cannot handle lugher input voltages. A
drawback of thts arrangement is the
lugher price since two separate power
su pplies are needed.
Another aspect that needs bearing

in mind is the polarity ofthe drive untts.
Owing to the bass correction network,
the bass unit is out of phase with the
other two unrts and its polarity must
therefore be reversed. If the correctton
network Is not used, all components
around 1C2a with an asterisk must be
omitted.except R7and RIO,whose value
must be altered to 10 kn. Resistor Ro and
capacitors C7 must be replaced by a
wire brtdge. •
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components. The middle-frequency sec-
tion has two ftlters, IClc and IC1d' be-
cause it needs a rolloff at the low frequency
end and one at the high frequency end.
With values as shown, the cut-off fre-
quencies are at 500 Hz and 500 Hz re-
spectively. The response is a Butterworth
type.
Itis possible to convert the present sys-

tem into an active two-way one by omit-
ting the entire middle-frequency section
and the associated output stage (IC4).

The low-pass filter is followed by the
Linkwitz correcting network that matches
the frequency response to the low cut-
off point of the box. In this way, an oc-
tave is added to the lower portion of the
response of the enclosure. It is, how-
ever, only possible to use the arrangement
with boxes whose Qtcand fc are known.
The caIculations of the vaIues of the net-
work components are given later.
The supplyvoltages forthe opamps are

stabilized by ICB and IC7• These voltages

are derived from the ±25 V supply for
the LF output amplifier (and for the other
output stages if this Is desired-more
about this later).
Output modules IC4 and ICs need only

a few external passive components and
a feedback loop. If the supply to them is
±25 V, they deliver an output ofup to 30 W
into 8 n. Noteworthy in the diagram of
their internaI circuitry, shown in Flg. 2,
are the many protection circutts. Their
input has a mute stage to prevent on

Fig. 4. The printed-circuit board tor the active 3-way loudspeaker system.



FOUR-FOLD DAC CARD FOR PCs

Measurement cards of the pe insertion type to digitize
analogue voltages are available in countless vers ions. By
contrast, digital to analogue converters are few and far
between. The card presented here is fast, and offers four
independent analogue channels with aresolution of 12 bits.

1

Design by H. Kolter >I..

1\ LTHOUGH it often appears that
~vetything around us goes digital.
the realm of analogue control is still
wtde, and has much in store for the
electronics designer. The measure-
ment and contral field, in particular,
has a traditional requirement for PC-
driven direct voltage sources.

Unfortunately, most 1/0 cards have no
analogue output at a11, or one wtth a
resolution of only 8 hits. Ta meet
today's requirements for accuracy cou-
pled wi th speed, a D-A (digital-to-ana-
logue) card has been destgned. which
ts capable of supplying direct voltages
at aresolution of 12 bits. on four lnde-

Main specification

.4 independent direct output voltages between -10V and +10V

.12-bit resolution
• 3.5-115 conversion time
• ±O.5 LSBmax. non-linearity
• short 8-bit slot insertion card
• no jumpers; card address fixed at 0300H
• on-board decoupled supply voltage

pendent channels.

Circuit description
The structure of the DAC card is so
simple that a separate block diagram
is superfluaus. The ctrcutt diagram is
gtven in Fig. I. The left-hand part of
the eireuit shows the eonneetor that
forms the link between the PC mother-
board and the DAC card. Since it
should be possible to use the present
eard in an XT maehine also, the data-
bus width is limited to 8 bits. The PC's
datalines are fed to the DAC proper,
U4. via a bidireetional buffer /rrans-
cerver. U I. Although the LS245 (UI)
ean also transfer data from the DAC to
the PC (by appropriate control of the
direction control input, pin I). this
abiltty is not used here because it is
not required, the DAC being a write-
onIy device in this appltcatton. The di-
reetfort control Input of the bus buffer
is connected to the PC's 10RD\
(tnput./output read) line. The PC can
access the 1/0 memory range by read
or wrrte operations onIy. When a wnte
operation ts performed, for tnstance,
copytng new data to the DAC. 10RD\ ts
not acttve, i.e .. logtc high. Thts legte
level is used to control the direction
input of the databus buffer.
The address decoding circuitry Is

simple because it has to seleet only
etght addresses in the PC's 1/0 mem-
cry range. A GAL (gerierte array logtel.
U2, turns the levels on address Imes
A2 through A9, plus control lines
10RD\ and 10WR\, tnto three control
stgnajs for the DAC. The 'wrttc' corn-
mand issued by the PC Ia also fed di-
rectly to the DAC via the 10WR\ line.
The same goes for address lines AO,Al
and A2, which allow eight different
registers in the DAC to be aecessed.
The ready-programmed GAL (sup-

plied through the Readers Services)
ftxes the DAC card base address at
300H. If you have a GAL programmer,
other addresses may be defined by ap-
propriate programming of the GAL,
making use of the programmmg infor-
matten gtven in Table 1. The üsting
shown is compatible wtth National
Semiconductor's 'OPAL' GAL program-
ming utilities eontained on diskette
1791 (available through the Readers
Services).

Power supply problems
The remainder of the ctrcutt consists
essentially of relatrvely extensive stabi-
ltzers on the DAC supply voltages. A
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the quadruple DAC card.

FOUR·FOLO OAC FOR PCs IIJ
three-pin voltage regulator. Us, con-
verts the PC's 12~Vsupply line into 5 V
(circuit denotation: 5V"), wh ich al-
ready affords better noise trnmuruty
than the 5~Voutput of the PC's inter-
nal switch-mode power supply.
The PC's 5-V Itne is used to power a
OC-OC converter module which pro-
Vides the symmetrical 15~Vsupply for
the DAC4815. The pre-regulated 5~V
(5V") and ± 15~V supply lines ensure
that the OACcan reach its full resolu-
tion of ]2 bits, which are impossible to
achieve lacking clean supply voltages.
According to the datasheets, the
OAC4815 requires a minimum supply
voltage of ±11.4 V for an output volt-
age swmg of ± 10 V. With 15 V applied
to the OAC, we are, therefore, on the
safe side.
Also part of the measures agatrist

supply noise are the L~C filter behind
the DC-OC converter, and the strict
separation between the analogue and
digital ground lines. These ground
lines are connected at one point only
on the PCB. The connection is made
via a wtre taken through a Ierrtte bead,
LI.

DAC: internal
The internal architecture of Burr-
Brown's DAC4815 is given in Ftg. 2.
The Ie contains four identical convert-
ers, which are controlled by a central
logic circuit. The lC ts completed with
a reference voltage source.
The main function of the control

Iogic block is the distribution of byte-
wise organized data at inpu ts pins 18
through 25 over the -l-btt and 8~bit
input regtsters associated wtth each of
the four channels. The data stored in
the regtsters are captured in a 12-bit
wide latch, and fed to the DACproper
as required. Each OAC has an ou tpu t
opamp to provide the necessary drive
capactty. and afford proteclion agatrist
(short) output short-circutts. The out-
puts are not protected against contin-
uous short-circuit conditions. Thetr
output current capability is 10 mA
conttnuously. and 20 mA briefly.
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Table 1. GAL programming data written for National Semiconductor's 'OPAL' GAL programming package.
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Fig, 2, Internal structure of Burr-Brown'a DAC4815.
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Fig. 3. R~2R ladder network used in the
DAC4815,

All outputs can be switched to O-V
at any time via an asynchronous
CLEAR Input.
The data and command transfer be-

tween the PC and the DAC is shown in
Table 2, All DAC connecüons are level
sensitive rather than edge sensitive.
The output voltage range can be ad-

justed via the REFIN pin of the DAC,
Since the REFIN voltage is applied to
all four DACs, they all have the same
output voltage range.
The block marked '+lOV voltage ref-

ercncc' supplies astahle reference
voltage wh ich is bonded out to pin 5 of
the IC, The voltage source is Iollowed
by an inverting operational amplifier
which supplies -10 V. This auxiliary
voltage allows the DAC output voltage
to be made negative also.
Ftnally. the structure of the R-2R

network contatned in the DAC4815 is
shown in Fig. 3.

Construction
The artwork for the double-sided
printed circuit board designed for the
DACcard ts shown in Ftg. 4. The board

COMPONENTS LIST

Cl ;C2;C5;C7
C3;C4
C6
ca

Capacltors:
4 100nF
2 411F716Vtantalum
1 l00VF 16V radial
1 470~lF10V radial

Semlconductors:
1 74LS245 Ul
1 GAL16Va, order code

6251 (see page 110) U2
PWR1105 (Burr-Brown) U3
DAC4815 (Burr-Brown) U4
7805 U5

MiscelJaneous:
4 Isolated BNC socket,

PCB rnount, angled pins J1-J4
1 Ferrite bead L1
3 lOOI1Hchoke l2;L3;L4
1 Printed circuit board 930040

(see page 110)

Fig. 4a. Component mounting plan of the
double-sided peB designed for the DAC
card.
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program DAC4;

uses crt,graph,dos,printer;

const CH1
CH2
CH3
CH4
EN

$0300; {channels 1-4 }
$0302;
$0304;
$0306;
$0300; {enable all channels }

var A :integer;

procedure init; {initialize and load DAC4815}

begin
port [CH1] :=0;
port [CH1+1] :=0 ;
port [CH2] :=255;
port [CH2+1] :=15;
port [CH3] :=0
port [CH3+ 1] :=8 ;
port [CH4] :=0;
port [CH4+1] :=12
A:= port [CH1];

end;

{channel 1 LSB 18-bit} 0-255 }
{channel1 MSB 14-bitl 0-15}
{ channel 2 LSB {8-bit} 0-255 }
{channel 2 MSB 14-bitl 0-15}
{channel 3 LSB {8-bitl 0-255 I
{channel 3 MSB 14-bitl 0-15}
{channel 4 LSB 18-bitl 0-255 }
{channel 4 MSB 14-bitl 0-15}
{ convey all channels using RD command }

begin
writeln
writeln
writeln
writeln
writeln

r OUTPUT MODE ACTUATED
(' Channel 1 = -10.000 volt
(' Channel 2 = +10.000 volt
(' Channel 3 = 0.000 volt
(' Channel 4 = +5.000 volt

'I;
'I;
'I;
'I;
'I;

repeat
init;
until Keypressed;

clrScr;
TextMode(801;
end.
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Fig. 4b. Component side and solder side
track layouts (mirror images).

ts not densely populated, and con-
structton is stratghtforward.
The eard is secured in tbe Pc by an

alumiruum bracket drilled to pass the
four 8NC output sockels. Vollage reg-
ulator U5 does not require a heat-sink
- the copper area underneath it ts
sufftctent to assist in its cooling.

Software
As a matter of course. the eard does
nothing at aJl if it is not programmed.
Fcrtunately. programrrung is relatively
simple. and can be done in GWBASIC,
Turbo Pascal, or other htgher program-
ming tanguages. The GWBASIC exam-
pIe program listed in Ftg. 6 shows you
how to have the eard generate + 10 V,
-10 V, 0 V and +5 V. The Turbo Pascal
program listed in Ftg. 5 has the same
effect. Both programs indicate that two
bytes are to be copied to each of the
DACs. Of the second byte. only the 4
most stgniftcant bits (high nibble) is of
interest.
Wilh the DAC wired as in the pre-

sent ctrcutt. the following relation ex-
ists between the data written to the
DAC. and the anaJogue output voltage:

Fig. 5. Turbo Pascal version of the test pro-
gram.



COMPUTERS ANDMICROPROCESSORS

100 REM Test program tor 4·fold OAC using BurrBrown OAC4815. OAC4.BA5
110 5=&H300: REM set card address 10 0300 HEX.
120 REM
130 REM •.•...._. set channell to + 10.000V •••...••..
140 OUT 5+0,255 : REM 00 ..07 L5B = 0..255 ( 8·Bit )
150 OUT 5+ 1,15: REM 08 ..011 M5B = 0.. 15 (4·Bil)
160 REM •••_-_. set channel2 to ·10.000V ••••.•._.
170 OUT 5+2,0
180 OUT 5+3,0
190 REM ... _-_. set channel3 to O.OOOV•••.•.•...
200 OUT 5+4,0
210 OUT 5+5,8
220 REM ••.•••._. seI channel4 10 +5.000V .•......••
230 OUT 5+6,255
240 OUT 5+7,11
250 A=INP(S): Read channell·4 in one goi
260 REM done!

930040 - 15

Fig. 6. Listing 01 a simple GWBASIC program used to test the card.

CLR LE CS WR A2 Al AO Function

, , 0 0 0 0 0 Load DO - 07 into DAC-A LS Input register, , 0 0 0 0 , Load 03 (MSB) - 00 into DAC-A MS input register, , 0 0 0 , 0 Load 00-07 into DAC-B LS input register, , 0 0 0 , , Load 03 (MSBI . oe into OAC·B·MS input register, , 0 0 , 0 0 Load 00 - 07 into DAC-C LS input register, , 0 0 , 0 , Load 03 (MSBI . 00 into OAC-C MS input register, , 0 0 , , 0 Load Da - 07 into DAC-D LS input register, , 0 0 , , , Load 03 (MSBI - 00 into OAC-O MS register, 0 0 , x x x Load all DAC registers simultaneously, 0 0 0 x x x All DAC registers transparent, x , x x x x No data transfer, , x , x x x No data transfer
0 x x x x x x Clear input registers, set DAC registers to 800H

x ;::= don't care

Table 2. PC-to-DAC interface lagie.

FFFH
800H
7FFH
OOOH

+ full scale
zero

zero - (J LSB)
- full scale

Since the DAC4815 comes Iaser-
trimmed by the manufacturer, no ex-
ternal adjustments are required. •

The prlnted ctrcult board for the
four- fold DAC 10 avallable ready-
made from

Kolter Electronlc
Steinstrasse 22
D-5042 Erflstadt
GERMANY
Telephone (+49) 2235 76707
Fax: (+49) 2235 72048

Digital Audiojvisual
system (Multi-purpose zao
card)
May and June 1992
An extensive descrtptton of a modifica-
tlon to the memory backup circuit on
the Multi-purpose Z80 card ts avail-
able free of charge through our
Technical Queries servtce.

FMstereo signal
generator
May 1993
Capacitors Cl7 and C19 should have a
value of 33nF, not 3nF3 as indicated
in the ctrcutt diagram and the parts
list of the multiplex generator.

Workbench PSU
May 1993
The polarity of capacitor CIS is incor-
rectly indicated on the PCB component

CORRECTIONS
AND UPDATES

overlay (Fig. 5a), and should be re-
versed. The circuit diagram (Fig. 2) is
correct.
Transformer TR2 is incorrect1y spec-

tfled in the ctrcutt diagram (Fig. 2) and
in the parts list. The eorrect ratfng of
the secondary is 2 x 12V/ 5A. Also note
that the secondary wtndmgs are con-
nected in sertes to give 24 v.

Audio DAC
September 1992
The polarity of capacitors C25 and C58
is incorrectly indicated on the cornpo-
nent overlay of the D-A board (order
code 920062-2), and should be re-
versed.

U2400BNiCd battery
charger

February 1993
The value of resrstors R17 through R27
should be 2.7kQ, not 12.7kQ as stated
in the parts list.

VHF/UHFreceiver
May 1993
In Fig. 4, the connections to ground of
the AF amplifier outputs, pins 5 and 8,
should be removed. The amplifler out-
pu ts are connected to the loudspeaker
only. The relevant printed circuit
board is all rtght,

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993
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program DAC4;

uses crt,graph,dos,printer;

const CH1
CH2
CH3
CH4
EN

$0300; {channels 1-4}
$0302;
$0304;
$0306;
$0300; { enable all channels }

var A :integer;

procedure init; { initialize and load DAC4815}

begin
port [CH1] :=0;
port [CH1+1] :=0 ;
port [CH2] :=255;
port [CH2+1] :=15;
port [CH3] :=0
port [CH3+ 1] :=8 ;
port [CH4] :=0;
port [CH4+1] :=12
A:= port [CH1];

end;

{ channel 1 LSB (8-bit) 0-255 }
{channel 1 MSB (4-bit) 0-15}
{ channel 2 LSB (8-bit) 0-255 }
{channel 2 MSB (4-bit) 0-15}
{ channel 3 LSB (8-bit) 0-255 }
{channel 3 MSB (4-bit) 0-15}
{ channel 4 LSB (8-bit) 0-255 }
{channel 4 MSB (4-bit) 0-15}
{ convey all channels using RD command }

begin
writeln
writeln
writeln
writeln
writeln

(' OUTPUT MODE ACTUATED
(' Channel 1 = -10.000 volt
(' Channel 2 = +10.000 volt
(' Channel 3 = 0.000 volt
(' Channel 4 = +5.000 volt

');
');
');
');
');

repeat
init;
until Keypressed;

clrScr;
TextMode(80);
end.
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Fig. 4b. Component side and solder side
track layouts (mirror images).

is not densely populated, and con-
struction is straightforward.
The card is secured in the PC by an

aluminium bracket drilled to pass the
four BNC output sockets. Voltage reg-
ulator U5 does not require a heat-sink
- the copper area underneath it is
sufficient to assist in tts cooling.

Software
As a matter of course, the card does
nothing at all if it is not programmed.
Fortunately, programming is relatively
simple, and can be done in GWBASIC,
Turbo Pascal, or other higher program-
ming languages. The GWBASICexam-
ple program listed in Fig. 6 shows you
how to have the card generate +10 V,
-10 V, 0 V and +5 V. The Turbo Pascal
program listed in Fig. 5 has the same
effect. Both programs indicate that two
bytes are to be copied to each of the
DACs. Of the second byte, only the 4
most stgnlflcant bits (high nibble) is of
interest.
With the DACwired as in the pre-

sent circuit, the following relation ex-
ists between the data written to the
DAC,and the analogue output voltage:

Fig. 5. Turbo Pascal version of the test pro-
gram.



VHF-LOW CONVERTER

Communication receivers for the VHF-Iowband (30-50MHz)do
not appear to exist commercially, and that is why we propose
an up converter that allows you to use a VHFFM radio, or the
VHF/UHF receiver described a few months ago, to listen to
signals in this interesting band.

Design by J. Barendrecht and B. Romijn

THE VHF-low band extends roughly
from 30 MHz to 50 MHz. and is re-

served for mobile communication,
cordless telephones and microphones,
and radio contral of toys and models.
The upper part of the band. starting at
48 MHz, is Da langer used far terres-
trial televtsron in the UK, which has
been moved to the VHF-2 and UHF
bands. On the European continent
and in other parts of the world, how-
ever. channel EI (48.25 MHz) Is still
widely used for televiston broadcasts
(see the DX Television column featured
every other month in Elektor
Electronics) .
Since most communication in the

VHF-low band is in FM (frequency
modulation). the proposed converter
may be used in conjunction with a
normal FM radio. If you want to listen

to AM (amplitude modulation) signals
as weil. you need an AM demodulator,
such as the one contained in the
VHF /UHF receiver.

Principle of operation
The block diagram shown in Ftg. I il-
lustrates the basic operation of the
converter. The antenna stgnals are
ampliIied and subsequently mtxed
with a 58-MHz stgnal supplied by a
crystal oscillator. The high mixing
product (88-108 MHz) is extracted and
fed to the FM receiver. The low mixing
product (2-28 MHz) is suppressed. A
stgnal at. say, 47 MHz appears on the
radio at 47+58=105 MHz. The fre-
quency up converston prmciple is tl-
lustrated in Ftg. 2.
If the VHF/UHF receiver ts used

with its digital frequency dial (Ref. 2),
the counter may continue to be used
in 'up' count mode, whtch leaves the
relevant preset to be prograrnmed only
(more details further on).

Bandpass filter
The circuit diagram of the converter is
gtven in Fig. 3. A low-noise transistor
Type BFG65 (Philips) is used to am-
plify the antenna stgnal. Ahead of the
RF amplifier sits a parallel tuned ctr-
cutt. LI-·C13-CI4. Actually, only LI and
C13 form the tuned circuit, while Cl4 Is
a coupling devtce only that prevents
the tranststor's base voltage (approx.
0.6 V) from being short-circuited to
ground by the inductor. Capaetters C3,
C4 and C6 elsewhere in the ctrcutt
have similar functions.
The frequency range selected by LI-

CI3 covers about 30 to 50 MHz. After
amplification by TI, the signals are
taken through a second filter, which is
more complex. It consists of two paral-
lel tuned ctrcurts. L2-C5 and L4-C8,
which are top-cou pled by aseries
tuned ctrcutt. L3-C7. The two parallel
tuned circuits are destgned to resonate
at about 50 MHz, and the series tuned
circuit at about 30 MHz. The combina-
tion of the three tuned circuits forms a
band pass filter for the frequency range
30-50 MHz. Ftgurc 4 illustrates how
the desired (ideal) band pass character-
istic is approximated with the aid of
the four tuned circuits ahead of the
mixer.

Sliding bias RFamp
Returning to the circuit diagram in
Ftg. 3. it is seen that tranststor Tl has
no fixed base current. Rather. the base
current is drawn Irorn the collector ctr.
cuit via reststor R2. Consequently. the
base current 1Sdetermined by the col-
lector voltage, which, in turn, depends
on the enutter-collector current. If the
latter fluctuates as a result of ternper-
ature variations, the base current
varies accordingly. and causes the col-
lector current to return to its normal
value. This principle is called 'sliding
btas'.
Resistors RI and R3 form the collec-

tor reststor of Tl as far as the d.c. blas
seturig is concemed. For-RF currents,
RI alone forms the collector resistance,
since CI5 decouples all RF voltages to
ground. Network C15-R.3-ClOforms a
notse suppressor, and prevents RF sig-
nals from travelling to and from TI via
the positive supply Une.
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RFamp mixer

C>
VHF/
UHF·

88 .•. receiver
108MHz

30 ...S0MHz

'V
x-tat

'V oscillator
'V S8MHz 926087X-12

Fig. 1. Block diagram 01 the VHF-Iow converter.

JMaWJ l 1
8 2830 50 58~------'8~f{MHZ)

926087X-14

Fig.2. Frequency up conversion by heterodyning (mixing) with a 58-MHz signal.

Mixer/ oscillator the on-board oscillator are connected
to ptns 6 and 7 of the IC. Pins I and 2
form the (balaneed) input, and pins 4
and 5, the (balaneed) output.
Rcturrung to Fig. 3, the RF input sig-
nal (30·50 MHz) is fed to pin I of ICI.
The second input of ICI, pin 2. ts de-
coupled to ground via Cs, This means
that the input of ICI is used 'srngle-
ended'. Reststor R4 ensures equal volt-
ages at pins 1 and 2, and at the same

The mixer and IDealoscillator required
for the frequency up conversion are
eontained in a smgle IC Type NE602
(or NE612). As iIlustrated by Ftg. 5, the
NE602 also contains a voltage regula-
tor that affords a stable oscillator sup-
ply voltage.
The frequency determining external

components required to complement

VHF·LOWCONVERTER

time provides some damping of IA-Cs.
Damptng ts required to prevent a too
narrow filter characteristic of the two
50-MHz parallel tuned circuits (see
Fig.4b).
The quartz crystal, Xt , ts connected

to the input of an ampltfier contained
in the NE602. The stgnal developed
across tbe crystal rs amplified in ICI.
and output via ptn 7. The signal is fed
back to crystal via Cl to eustatn the
oscillation. Capacitor C2 and inductor
L6 force the crystal to resonate at its
third overtone (58 MHz), instead of its
fundamental frequency, 19.33 MHz.
The 58· MHz loeal oscillator stgnal is

fed to the mixer in the NE602 via an
internal buffer. The sum and dtffer-
enee signals (88·108 MHz and 2·
28 MHz respeetively) that result from
the mtxing operation are available at
pins 4 and 5 of ICL The sum stgnal is
selected by a parallel tuned circutt. Ls-
Cll-CI2. and lhe converter output sig-
nal ts taken from the junction of the
capacitive voltage divtder, CII-CI2.

Construction and
adjustment
The converter is constructed on a com-
pact, double-sided printed circuit
board, of which the artwork is gtven in
Fig. 6. This PCB is avallable ready-
made through the Readers Services. To
assist in the construction, Ftg. 7
shows the locatrons of the component
wires that have to be soldered at both
stdes of the PCB. Start the construc-
tion with these parts. Next. mount the
remaining parts. 00 not use an IC
socket for ICL
There is only one inductor that has

to be horne made: LI. It conststs of four

r-----r---~~------------------------------I
I I 2700 I
I I ICI
I I tn C'5 3 _ 7 I: ~
I +"G:5 I ::t 4 NE602 5 .J.
I I NE612 0
I bel F-+---;15p C2 1nI
I • I R2 2 0 • I

'VI I I7': II I I c::=:::r I I

~I
I ce 58MH;r", LO' 1047

K1 I L2 I 13P ~.~IJH 3rd o.:!. • I· IJH

I O.33"H I C9 -rr: I ~K_2"-

: * 82

1
: ~ L4: Ionci.3P : - .,

I Ll I O.33IJHI !s6P I
I I .J. I

L----l;-------------------------------~~~~

Fig. 3. Circuit diagram of the VHF-Iow converter.
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RADIO AND TELEVISION

30MHz

l1

SOMHz

30MHz 926087X·13SOMHz

Fig. 4. The pass-band characteristic required for the converter is obtained with the aid of se-
ries and parallel tuned circuits.

turns of t-mrn dia. enamelled cop per
wtre, and has an internal dtameter of
5 rnrn. Stretch the inductor to a total
length of about 15 rnrn, and then
space the turns evenly. Next. compress
the turns agatri until they have a spac-
ing of about I mm. Cut the wlre ends,
and tin them. Next, mount the indue-
tor on the board, a !ittle above the
board surface (see the photograph of
an early prototype in Fig. 8). The
BFG65 is seated in a hole, so that its
connecting terminals (four) rest flush
on the copper tracks. Note that the
tranststor is tumed such that its type

indieation is legtble from the sold er
side of the board.
When all the parts are on the board,

fit a metal screen aeross Tl. This
serves to prevent oseillation caused by
stray coupling between the input and
output inductors in the ctrcutt.
Oscillation mayaiso oecur if the con-
verter is not fitted in a metal case, or if
the input and output coax cables are
not properly conneeted or terrninated.
If oscillation persists in the face of
these measures, try fttttng a 10-
100 kQ damping rcststor across LI.
Prepare the metal case by fitting the

26.965 - 27.405 MHz:
28.0 - 29.7 MHz:
35.01 - 35.20 MHz;
40.665 - 40.695 MHz:
37.07 - 38.00 MHz:
46.97 - 49.97 MHz:
50 - 54.45 MHz:

Citizens' band (CB) channels 1-40
Radio amateurs (10m band)

RIC models
Cordless telephones
Inexpensive cordless telephones
Radio amateurs (6m band)

Table 1. Some frequency allocations in and around the VHF-Iow band.

926087X·15

Fig.5. Internal structure of the NE602lNE612
oscillator/mixer (Signetics).

input and output socket, and the sup-
ply (d.c. adaptor) socket. Next, mount
the cornpleted PCS into the case, and
connect it to the sockets.
Connect the eonverter output to the

input of the VHF/UHF receiver. or an
FM radio, via a 75-Q coax cable.
Connect the converter input to a wire
dtpole antenna or similar via a 75-Q
coax cable. A dipole antenna can easily
and quickly be made of two straight
wires with a length of 1.5-2.5 m. The
core of the coax is connected to one
wtre, and the screen (braid) to the
other.
When the converter ts switched on,

the rccctver's noise output should in-
crease. Possibly you hear stgnais
straight away. If not, tune the
VHF/UHF receiver below 88 MHz and
switch to FM. This will probably bring
in a couple of 27-MHz CB (citizen's
band) stations (up-converted to about
85 MHz). Note that although 27 MHz is
strtctly speaking outside the pass-
band of the receiver. these signals will
still be converted, albeit at less conver-
sion gatn. The same goes for the
50 MHz (6-rn amateur radio) band,
hence it is also listed in Table I.
Radio amateurs may want to have a

go at modtfying the converter's output
tuned circuit to 3.55-8 MHz. This al-
lows the 6-rn band (50-54.45 MHz in
most countrres) to be received on an
AMjSSB communications recetver
tuned between 3.55 and 8 MHz. It
should be noted, however, that the
converted frequency spectrum ts 'up-
side down', which means, among oth-
ers, that USB transmissions should be
received using LSB, and vice versa. As
a matter of course, different quartz
crystal Irequeueres may be used for
further experiments.
In case you nottce that stations

around 50 MHz are recetved better
than those around 30 MHz, you may
have a problem with the converter's
pass-band charactertstic. This may be
solved quite elegantly by compresstng
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VHF-LOW CONVERTER

COMPONENTS LIST

F o
Resistors:
1 2200
1 27kQ
1 2700
1 4700

Rl
R2
R3
R4

Capacitors:
2 15pF
1 47pF
5 lnF

Cl;C7
C2
C3;C4;C6;
C14;C15
C5;C8;Cl1
C9;Cl0
C12
C13

3 33pF
2 10nF
1 56pF
1 82pF

Inductors:
1 see text
2 0~H33
1 2~H2
1 0~H47

Ll
L2;L4
L5
L6 Fig. 6. Artwork for the double-sided printed circuit board (available ready-made through the

Readers Services).
Semiconductors:
1 BFG65 (Phi lips

Semiconductors)
NE602 or NE612
(Signetics)

Tl

ICI

Miscellaneous:
1 58MHz quartz crystal

(3rd overtone) XI
2 BNC socket 750 Kl ;K2
1 Printed circuit board 926087 (see

page 70)
Diecast case, e.g., Hammond 1590A

Fig.8. An early prototype of the up converter.

The new preset required is
10000-953=9047 (the original preset
was 9627; see Ref. 2). This is achieved
by fitting the jumpers as follows. First
dtgtt: jumpers Dl-D4 ('I' and 'S'; these
are already fitted). Second dtgtt: re-
move jumpers D6-D7 (,2' and '4'). Third
digtt: move jumper Dt i ('2') to DIO('4').
Fourth dtgtt: no changes ('I', '2' and
'4'). With a little dexterity, the presets
Ior nonmal operation (9627) and 'VHF-
low' (9047) may be swapped by relays
or Iogic circuitry. •

of stgnals towards the low end of the
band. By contrast, the gain around
50 MHz is boosted by stretching LI a
Iittle.
lf reception suffers from strong sig-

nals in the VHF FM broadcast band,
reduce the length of the coax cable be-
tween the converter and the radio. so
that it can not funcüon as an antenna.

Digital frequency readout
Fig.7. The black spots show where to solder
component wires at both sides of the printed
circuit board.

Those of you who use the VHf /UHF
receiver in combination with the digital
frequency readout and the present
converter will be pleased to learn that
the counter (frequency readout) 1S
readiJy programmed in accordance
with the VHF-Iow band we have just
added.

References:
1. VHF /UHF recetver. Elektor
Electronics May 1993.
2. Digital frequency readout for
VHF /UHF receiver. Elektor Electronics

________ June 1993. ~~==

the turns of LI a little. This increases
the self-inductance, so that Lt-C13 res-
onates a Iittle lower in the band. Thts.
in -tnrn, resu1ts in higher-ampkfteatton
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
1 2200
1 27kn
1 2700
1 4700

Rl
R2
R3
R4

Capacitors:
2 15pF
1 47pF
5 1nF

C1;C7
C2
C3;C4;C6;
C14;C15
C5;C8;C11
C9;Cl0
C12
C13

3 33pF
2 10nF
1 56pF
1 82pF

Inductors:
1 see text
2 0I1H33
1 211H2
1 0J!H47

L1
l2;L4
L5
L6

Semiconductors:
1 BFG65 (Philips

Semiconductors)
NE602 or NE612

c (Signetics)

T1

!C1

Miscellaneous:
1 58MHz quartz crystal

(3rd overtone) X1
2 BNC socket 750 K1;K2
1 Printed circuit board 926087 (see

page 70)
Diecast case, e.g.o,Hammond 1590A

Fig. 7. The black spots show where to solder
component wires at both sides of the printed
circuit board.

VHF-LOW CONVERTER

F o

Fig. 6. Artwork for the double-sided printed circuit board (available ready-made through the
Readers Services).

Fig. 8. An early prototype of the up converter.

of signals towards the low end of the
band. By contrast, the gain around
50 MHz is boosted by stretching LI a
little.
If reception suffers from strong sig-

nals in the VHF FM broadcast band,
reduce the length of the coax cable be-
tween the converter and the radio, so
that it can not function as an antenna.

The new preset required is
10000-953=9047 (the original preset
was 9627; see Ref. 2). This is achieved
by fitting the jumpers as folIows. First
dtgit: jumpers DI-D4 ('1' and '8'; these
are already fitted). Second dtgit: re-
movejumpers D6-D7 ('2' and '4'). Third
digtt: movejumper Dr i ('2') to DlO ('4').
Fourth dtgit: no changes ('1', '2' and
'4'). With a little dexterity, the presets
for normal operation (9627) and 'VHF-
low' (9047) may be swapped by relays
or legte circuitry. •

Digital frequency readout
Those of you who use the VHF/UHF
receiver in combination with the digital
frequency readout and the present References:
converter will be pleased to learn that 1. VHF/UHF receiver, Elektor

the turns of LI a little. This increases the counter (frequency readout) is Electronics May 1993.
the self-inductance, so that LI-CI3 res- readily programmed in accordance 2. Digital frequency readout for
onates a little lower in the band. Thts, with the VHF-Iow band we have just VHF/UHF receiver, Elektor Electronics
in-turn"; °results-in-higher-amplification-added. ,J_une_1.9.93____ _ __~ °___ _ _
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The darkroom clock or long-period
timer Iuncnon (software order code
7121) allows a programmed ttmtng in-
terval to be stgnalled. Botb repetitive
and single srgnalltng are possible. In
darkroom clock mode, the 'mtn-scc'
drsplay funetion Is not used, and re-
placed by a 'repetitive alarm' tunenon.
The maximum time between two short
alarm stgnals is 99 minutes and
59 seconds (99:59). The darkroom
clock functiori is selected with the
DOWNkey. which also serves to seleet
between alarm (buzzer) on and off.
The SET key allows the alarm time

only to be programmed - there Is no
point in setting the actual time. The
counter is reset when the UP key is
pressed after setting the desired alarm
time. Depending on your seleetion, the
buzzer will sound onee, or repetitively,
after a set period has elapsed. The lat-

\. ter funcüon is partieularly useful toi time tbe film developer.
~ The optional relay is aetuated via

1
transistor Ts during the first period

• (after resetting). This allows an electrt-
eal apparatus, for instance, an en-
larger. to be switehed on for a
maximum period of 99 minutes and
59 seeonds.

.1
• I

I I.'

Fig. 3. Prdtotype, showing the displays,
switches and LEOs fitted at the front side of
the peB.

Fig. 4. The rear side of the pes holds the
rest of the parts, which are densely packed.

Transistor Ts is controlled together
witb the buzzer. and actuates tbe (op-
tional) 5-V relay.

Darkroom clock

Cooking timer
This function requires the mrcrocon
troller with order code 7131. The UP
and DOWNkeys are used to set tbe de-
sired time, whtch ts eounted down to
zero. A short beep ts produced when
the programmed ttmc has elapsed.
The cooking ttmcr does not use dis-

plays LDl and LD•. so that only tbe
minutes andyor tens of seconds read-
outs are visible. Before programming
tbe cooking time, the SET key must be
used to select between cooking times

M1NIMlCRO CLOCK

Fig. 6. Suggestion for a front panel layout.

Ionger or shorter than 10 minutes.
Next, the desired time is set with the
UP and DOWNkeys. When tbe cooking
time is shorter than 10 minutes, the
first display shows the remaining mtn-
utes. and the second display the re-
maining tens of seconds. For instance,
if the displays read '8.3', tbe remaining
time ls 8 minutes and 30 seconds.
With cooking times langer than
10 minutes, tbe dtsplay shows the
number of minutes only. The point be-
tween the two dtsplays flash es at a
rate of 1 Hz. •
Reference:
Maxi Micro Clock. Elektor Electronics
JulyjAugust 1993.

12Cinterface for PCs
February 1992
The PCD8584 iused in tbis project is
no langer manufactured by Philips
Semiconductors, and replaced by the
PCF8584, Thts is a fully compatible IC
and only improved as regards the 4-
wire long-distance mcde, which dtd
not work correctly on the PCD8584.

Real-time clock for 80C32
computer
June 1993
Contrary to what is implied by tbe de-
scription of the parallel connection of
the SmartWatch JC ptns with the
EPROMpine. pin 1 of the SmartWatch

ELEKTOR ELECTRONTCS SEPTEMBER 1993

CORRECTIONS
AND UPDATES

should be connected separately to
+5V, for tnstance, to EPROM pin 28.
via a short wire. This Is necessary be-
cause pin 1 on the SmartWatch 1S
'reset', while on the EPROM it is ad-
dress line A14, whtch may be made
high by 'high' addressing or glitches,
causing the clock to be reset.

VHF-Iow converter
June 1993
The parts list should be corrected to

read:
1 2~H2 L3
1 O~H1 L5
The circuit diagram is correct.
The sub-Iu H chokes used in tbis pro-
ject are available from, arnong others.
Cricklewood Electronics.

1.2GHz multifunction
frequency meter
December 1992
The recommended LCD module Type
LTN211-FlO is no langer manufac-
tured by Philips Components, and may
be replaced by the compatible types
LM016L from Hitachi, or tbe LM16A21
from Sharp.



FIGURING IT OUT
PART 7 - MORE DUALS

By Owen Bishop

This series is intended to help you with the quantitative aspects of electronic design:
predicting currents, voItage, waveforms, and other aspects of the behaviour of circuits.

Our aim is to provide more than just a collection of rule-of-thumb formulas.
We will explain the underlying electronic theory and, whenever
appropriate, render some insights into the mathematics involved.

ThiS month we exarnine the
converse of several topics dealt

with in previous parts. Although
nothingfundamentally new is in-
volved, since we are looking at
familiar topics upside-down or
back-ta-front, a change of ap-
proach often turns an intractable
problern into a solvable one.

Nodal analysis
In Part 4 we saw how to ana-
lyse a netwcrk by applying furch-
hoff's Voltage Law and caIcu-
lati ng the currents circulating in
the meshes oftbe network. This
1Smesh current analysis. Now
we look at the dualofthis tech-
nique. We apply Kirchhoff's Cur-
rent Law, ca.lculate the currents
flowing into and out ofthe riodes
of the network, and thus find
the node voltages. This method,
known as node voltage analy-
sis, is more appropriate when a
circuit is powered mainly by cur-
reut sources rather than by volt-
age sources.
We begin with a very simple

circuit (Fig. 55) that has only
two nodes. Apply KCL to node A:

total current entering A:::::
total current Jeaving A, or
1/3+ 2/3= I, so that
t ; lA.

Taking the potential at node B
to be 0 V, the pd across the 2 Q
resistor is lx2:::::2 V. Thus, the
potential at node A is 2 V. This
is the one ofthe circuits that we
analysed in Part 4, but with the
voltage 80UTcesreplaced by CUT-
reut sources.
InFig. 56 (anothercircuit mcd-

ified from Part 4), there are three
current sources and four nodes.
Currents are determined either
by the current sources or by the
pds across resistors (l=UR). The

if + ff
B 930010-VII- 11

Fig.55

10

5A

t +

B
ac C

2A 3A

~ <;
~

0
930010-VII- 12

Fig.56

... COMPUCATED
NETWORK OF
RESISTORS
AND SOURCES

930010-VII·13

Fig.57

unknown potentials at nodes A-D
are denoted by UA-Un.Applying
KCL to each node:

Node B:
(Uc-Un)/5+5 =(UB-UA)/2;

Node A:
(UrUA)/2=5+2; Node C:

(UC-UB)/5-3;
[Eq. 37]
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[Eq. 39]

NodeD:
(Un- UB)I4 =2+ 3;

[Eq. 40]

This provides a set offour si-
multaneous equations for cal-
culating the four unknown volt-
ages. In Part 4, we solved such
equations by usingdeterminants
(and a computer program), but
this technique does not work
here. If you try, you obtain one
or more determinants with zero
value. The potantials are inde-
terminate under this technique.
This makes sense, for we can
take any one of the potentials
to be 0 V (er any other volta ge
that we care to choose) and a11
other potentials are relative to
this. For example, adding 100 V
to all the potentials makes no dif-
ference to the currents flowing
in thecircuit. Inparticular, if one
node 18said to be at 0 V,one col-
umn of the determinant bas all
zero elements, and its value is
zero.
Usually, we can evaluate the

potentials by solving the equa-
tions one at a time, beginniug
with the simplest. Let us take Un
as the zero level. Eq. 40 gives:

Putting this value into Eq. 37:

-20-UA=14, so that

Similarly, with Eq. 39:

-20-UC=-1O, so that



As acheck, we evaluate Eq. 38:

5x-34-7x-20+2x-lO=

-170+ 140-20=-50.

Summing up nodal analysis:
on the circuit diagram. note cur-
rents provided bycurrent.sources;
evaluate other currents by ref-
erence to known potential dif-
ferences and resistances. At each
node, equate the sums ofthe en-
tering and leavingcurrents. Salve
the set of equations obtained for
the nodes. It is not always nec-
essary to work at every node
and solve every equation to ob-
tarn the Information required.

Norton equivalent
Tbe Norton equivalent is the
dual of the 'l'hevenin equiva-
lent. In Part 3 of this series we
showed how a 2-terminal net-
workofvoltage 01' current sources
and resistors could be replaced
bya sing!e volta ge saurce in
series with a resistance. This
is the Thevenin equivalent and
1S a very useful concept for sim-
plifying the analysis ofnetworks.
When we drive the Norton equiv-
alent of a network, we obtain a
single current souree in par-
allel with aconductance. Note
the three sets of duals: valtage-
current, series-parallel, resis-
tance-conduetance. Pigure 57
contrasts the two equivalents.
lf the Norton equivalent cir-

cuit is short-circuited, all of tbe
current fromthe internal current
generator flOW5through the ex-
ternal short circuit:

[Eq.41]

where 'sc' stands for short cireuit.
Wecan calculate Zgby finding out
what eurrent flows when termi-
nals A and Bare connected to-
gether.
When the NOTtonequivalent

is an open circuit, the current
from the generator flowsthrough
the Norton conductanee and pro-
duces an open-circuited pd across
lt:

giving

Substituting from Eq. 37:

[Eq.42]

Ta find the NOTtonequivalent

~
+ tn

10V
+a t

~
+

'" tn

10V A MESH 1

t + S)b UTH
B

MESH 2

'!)

so 10 ~....--------,

c
A

RTH
B

d

,----r----,A

,-,, ,, ,,-,
'-----+---4B 930010-VII-14

Fig.58

BASE CQLLECTOR

'. , , 'cf-+....--~---,
20mV

t +

eonductanee, divide the short-
circuit CUTTentby the open-cir-
cuit pd.
Comparing Eq. 42 with the

equations for the Thevenin
equivalent quoted in Part 3, we
see that:

[Eq. 43]

Also,

[Eq.44]

The following example (see
Fig. 58) shows how the Norton
equivalent is used for solving
network problems. Its use may
be contrasted with the way we
used the Thevenin equivalen t
in Part 3. We are required tc
find thecurrentlflowingthrough
the 3 n resistor. 'I'his problem
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930010·VII-1S

Fig.59

could be tackled by rnesh analy-
eis and solving three simulta-
neaus equations, but we will cal-
culate the Nortonequivalent in-
stead.
Figure 58b shows the situa-

tion: wewish toobtain the equiv-
alent of the whole network ex-
ceptforthe brancb thatcontains
the 3 Q resistor. Tbe pd across
AB is U~= UTh' To find this, we
need to know the current flow-
ingthrough the 5 Q resistor, and
this is found by mesh analysis.
Mesh 1 includes the 10 V end
4Vsourees as weil as the 5Q and
two 1n resistors, so:

[Eq.45]

In mesh 2:

[Eq. 46]
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Solvingequations 45and 46gives:

11=2.208 A and 12=1.458 A.

The pd across the 5 n resistor
is 5x2.208=l1.04 V. Tbus, the
potential atA=10-11.04=-1.04 V.
This teils us that UTh=-1.04 V.
Note that the 3 n resistor does
not enter into the ealeulations
sinee this branch is considered
to be an open circuit and 00 CUT-

rent flows through that resistor,
Figure 58e, in which voltage

sources are replaeed by sb ort
circuits, is used for ealculating
RThby network reduction (see
Part 1). Resistcrs of6 Q aod 1Q
in parallel result in 0.8571 Q.
In series witb 1 Q, this makes
the rigbthand side of the figure
equ.ivalent to 1.8571 Q. In par-
allel with 5 Q, the network is
equivalent to 1.354 n. In other
words, RTh=1.354Q.
, We ncw have the quantities
required for using equations 43
and 44 to calculate the NOTton
equivalent:

IN=-1.04/1.354=-O.768 A

G~1I1.354=0.739 S.

Figure 58d shows the Norton
equivalent. The 3 Q reststor is
drawn in dashed 1ines across
AB as a load. Its admittanee is
113=0.333S.The current flowing
through the 3 Q resistor is pro-
portional to its admittance:
1=-O.768xO.333/(0.739+0.333J=
-0.239 A.

An applicable example
The network of Fig. 59 is in two
parts but, as they share only one
eommon line, they ean be treated
separately. The problem is to
ealeulate the value of current I
and then pd U across the 750 Q
resistar.
The 1 kQ and 250 Q resistors

in parallel are equ.ivalent to 200Q,
SQ the total current Ilowing from
the soureeis 20x1<r1/200=0.1mA.
This is split between the resistors
in inverse proportion to their
resistance, so

Movingon tothe other side ofthe
diagram, the eontrolled current
souree produces a CUITentof

1001=100x80x10~=8x10~A.

The three resistore in parallel are
equivalent to 410.96 Q. Tbe pd
aeross them is



-m GENERAL INTEREST

R

c

U=Uo stnrot
930010-VII-16

Fig.60

'e

IC;IL

Fig.61

c

L

U=Uo sinwt
93001 O-VII-1 e

Fig.62

Fig.63

U=8xl0~x410.96=3.288 V.

An examination of the stages of
this calculation shows that, if'we

alterthe output from the voltage
source, U vat-ies in proportion.
The ratio between source voltage
and Uis:

A = 3.288/20xlO~= 164.

The circuit has a voltage gain of
164. 'I'his 18 not suprising, for the
circult of Fig. 59 is the equiva-
lent of a common-emitter am-
plifier. The 20 mV source repre-

sents the input to the am-
plifier, perhaps from a mi-
crophone. The 1kQ resistor
represents the biasing re-
sistors in parallel. The 250 11
resistor represents the input
resistance, hie, at the base
ofthe transistor. Since this
resistance varies with base
current, it would be better
represented by a controlled
voltage source. Current Tb
is the base current, node B
is the base terminal, and
node E 1S the emitter ter-
minal. On the other side,
the controlledcurrent source
represents the amp1ifying
action ofthetransistorwith
a small signal guin, hre' of
100. The 10 kl1 resistor rep-

930010-VIII·17 resents the output admit-
tance, hre, the 1kQ is the col-
lector resistor, and the 750 Q

is the load.
This fairly simple example

has been included to al1ay the
suspicions ofthose who may be-
lieve that network analysis is con-
cerned with resistances and sources
connected in unlikely configu-
rations. Figure 59 1S a repre-
sentation ofan entirely practical
circuit and, drawn in this form,
itimmediately becomesamenable
to the techniques ofnetwork ana-
lysis descrfbed here and in pre-
vious issues.

LCR in parallel

u
In the sense that the parallel
connection is the dual of the se-
ries connection, we now examine
the dual of the LCR circuit de-
scribed in Part 6, Fig. 45. Figure
60 shows the classic LCR cir-
cuit with a sinusoidal pd applied
to it. At any instant, the same
pd appears across all three
branches. KCL applies to the
instantaneous currents through
the branches and I is the surn
of these. To determine the cur-
rents, we use a technique simi-
lar to that employed in Part 6
for theLCR seriescircuit. Figure
61 shows the vector diagram,
which ia similar to Fig. 48 ex-
cept that, showing currents in-

stead of pds or impedances, le
leads the applied pd and h lags
it. The technique for analysing
the currents is the same as for
pds 01' impedances.
More often than not, we con-

nect a capacitor and an induc-
tor in parallel, but without a
parallel resistor. Even so, resis-
tance plays a part in the circuit,
a small resistance being inher-
ent in the construetion of prac-
tical capacitors and inductors.
Figure 62 shows the more prac-
tical situation. Ifwe think ofthe
branch that contains the capac-
itor as aseries Re circuit with
an applied pd ofUosinoot,we cal-
culate the phase angle as we did
last month for pds, except that
this now has a lead instead of a
lag (duals again!). Similarly, the
induetor current lags the ap-
plied voltage.
For the capacitor:

and for the inductor

The vectors are shown in Fig. 63.
The total current, I, is the vec-
tor sum of'Jgand Ij. Iftherewere
a third branch in the network,
with pure reaistance, its vector
would lie in the same direction
as U and could be added to the
other two currents to obtain the
total current. IfRe or RL is very
small (ideal components), the
phase angles are the inverse tan-

gentsofvery 1arge values and ap-
proach 90°. We are back to Fig. 61
again. In practical circuits, the
working is not as simple. Wecan
analyse the circuit graphically
by making scale drawings like
Fig. 63 and measuring I. This is
nota precise technique. We need
a non-graphic technique foradding
veetors when they are not con-
veniently perpendicular to each
other. 'I'his 1S to be the subject
of next month's instalment.

Testyourself
L By using nodal analysis, cal-
culate the potential at each
of the nodes in Fig. 64a, tak-
ingnode C tobeat 0V. Calculate
thecurrent.alongeach branch.

2. Calculate the Norton equiva-
lentofthe networkin Fig. 64b.
omitting the 4 Q resistor on
the right. Hence, calculate
the current,I, through this re-
sistor.

3. Figure 64c is the equivalent
circuit of a common emitter
amplifierin which bias is pro-
vided by a feedback resistor,
RF• connected between the col-
lector and base of the n-p-n
transistor. Given the values
shown in the figure, calcu-
late the voltage gain ofthe cir-
cuit for smaU signals.

Answers will be given in next
month's instalment.

a

2.

i

J"-
+

b
,v

i
40

+

c
10mV

i +
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FIGURING IT OUT (7)
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MANY MORE MISCEI-LANEOUS MANUFACTURERS TEST EQUIPMENT FOR SALE.
SENO S.A.E. FOR LIST OF EOUIPMENT

ALL EQUIPMENT IS USED, WITH 30 DAYS GUARANTEE
PLEASE CHECK AVAILASULITY BEFORE OROERING. CARRIAGE + V/I,T TO Be /l,OOEO TO ALL GOOOS

TEL lET TELNET UNIT 8, CAVAN$ WAY,
BINLEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
COVENTRY CV3 2SF
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""-
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n"."-'~[1~1II~~"~
0"
""

!P'cmlses sllualed erese 10Easlem bypass In Covenlry Wllh easy access 10MI, M5. M42. M65)

Telephone: 0203650702 Fax: 0203 650773

4. See Fig. 66
5. 6.03 Hz.
6. 3L8 pF.Answers to

Test yourself (Part 6)
L 2199 rad s+
2. (a) 0.010 Q; n» 2073 Q.
3. (a) 663 Q; (b) 0.133 Q.

~1r-------------------------~~------------'
Uin
0.9

q>=-13.7~

I.
I.
III
III
III

XL =471.20

R=680n

XL -Xc=
-165.411

XC=-636.60

Answer to problem set by Fig. 54.
UoulUm 18low at most frequencies, peaking
sharply at 2 kHz (Pig. 65). This is a band-
pass filter with a narrow pass band. Phase
angle is a lag of 80° or more at frequencies
below L5 kHz, zero at 2000 Hz, and Iead-
iug by 80° or more at frequencies above

2.5 kHz.

0.8
-3dB

0.7
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0.4
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0.1

0
100

Fig.65

5,000 10,000
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AUDIBLE TRANSISTOR TESTER
~e tester has 00 operating controls
.1 and draws current only when the
loudspeaker sounds.
It compnses three oscillators that drive

a cornmon loudspeaker via buffering OR
gates. Each oscillator consists of a per-
manently fitted transistor and the tran-
srstor on test (TOT). The oscillator fre-
quency depends on the time constant of
the appropriate RC network (R,e" RuC.,
or R,5G,) and the current ampltftcauon
of the TOT. Th n-p-n and p-n-p seetions
are virtually identical, but, of course,
the supply lines are reversed. The buffer
stages differ slightly to ensure that the
loudspeaker remains connected correctly.

9V
,-----~~----~----~-----+~~+

LS1

on

934001 - 11

The design of the stage for tesUng
n-channel FETs ts based on that of the
n-p-n stage. In operation, the gate must
be negative with respect to the source.
Transistors Tl' T3and TB are htgh-gam
types to prevent TOTs with a low ß being
assessed as non-functional.
The design is such that unknown tran-

sistors can be tested wtthout any dan-
ger of darnage to thern. The pinout of
bipolar transistors rnay be EBC or BCE.
Test leads with terrrunals EBCE or even
CEBCE (both n-p-nand p-n-p) are, there-
fore, recommended. The transistor to be
tested ts connected with its pins to dif-
ferent terminals until the loudspeaker
sounds. This does not only givethe ptnout.
but also makes it c1ear whether the TOT
is an n-p-n or a p-n-p type. The fre-
quency of the emitted tone indicates
whether the emtrter and collector have
been connected correct1y. When lhey
have not. the current gain is only about
1, so that the oscillator frequency is high.
If the two connections are tnterchanged.
the current gatn is lugher and the oscil-
lator frequency lower.
Owing to the symrnetry of n-channel

FETs, it is not possible to distinguish
between source and drain. When the
loudspeaker sounds. it means only that
the gate has been connected correctly.
The test leads rnay be terminated tnto

crocodile clips or quick-release. spring-
loaded terminals.

IR. Radius - 93400 IJ
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VIRTUAL GROUND
Orten only a single power supply is

available for an opamp circuit. Since
such ctrcutts normally require a double
supply. this means that in same way the
available supply has to be converted.
This is nonnally done by a potential dt-
vider arid capacitor across the single
supply, sometimes followed by an ancil-
Jary opamp.
Nowadays. a more sophisticated way

ls the use of the TLE2426 from Texas
Instruments. Thts JC is not on1y small and
easy ta use, but. owtng to the butlt-tn
opamp. also gives a better performance.
This ts particularly noticeable at low fre-
quencies, where the impedance of the
usual electrolyttc capacitor across the po-
tential divider may cause problems. In the
TLE2426, a voltage fallowertakes the place
of the capacitor. so that the trnpedance,
even at low Irequerteie. remalns low-typ-
ically 7.5 mf).
The quiescent current is only 170 IJ-A.

while the peak current that can be pro-
vided is 20 mA.
The devtce is available in two dtffer-

ent enclosures: transistor-Irke. tndtcated
by the suffix 'LP' in the type number.
and 8~pin D1L. suffixed 0, P or JG. The

TLE2426
r-------.---{3 4...40V

2...20V
20mA

,I
2

TLE2425

2V5
20mA

934005·11

LP model is enunently suitable as a re-
placement of a conventional potential
divider and capacttor (and possibly,
opamp). The D1Lmodel has the advan-
tage that a capacitor may be connected
to its pin 8. which in some cases is de-
sirable since each of the two output volt-
ages is halfthesupplyvoltage, which may

fore be changed by altering the value of
this capacitor.
The value of Rv determines the cur-

rent through 0, and thus the bnghtness

contain much nolse.
There is alo the Type TLE2425. which

provides a Iixed val tage of2.5 Vat a peak
current of 20 mA Pin 8 of this model is
not connected.

(K.Walraven - 934005)

STATEOF BATTERY INDICATOR

at which this LED lights. In practice. the
LED and Rv are orten already present in
the appliance.

(1". Rimatzki ~9340081

st

BC557

,~
B

Many battery-operated appliances
have an LED indicator that shows

the state of the battery. If the battery is
almost flat. the LED Iltckers. The circuit
described enables thts factltty to be built
Into apparatus that has no indicator.
The drop across 0, (ULED) depends on

the type of LEO and is normally around
2 V. This voltage is applied to the input
of a discrete differential arnplifier, TI-T2•
When the base voltage of'T, is smaller than
ULED• the transistor switches on, where-
upon Cl gets charged via RI• The rtstng
potential on Clwill cause T3 to switch
off, whereupon T4 begins to conduct.
Because of that. 01 goes out and re-
mains so unW Cl is discharged. Assuming
that the base voltage ofT, is still smaller
than ULED, the cyc1e starts afresh. In this
way, the LED continues to flicker until
the base voltage of Tl becomes larger
than ULED• Only T, and T3 are then on
and T, is off. so that the LEO Iights con-
tinuously.
The setting of preset PI determines

the point at which the LEO begins to
flicker. The frequency at which it flick-
ers depends on the supply voltage and
the value of CI' The frequency may there-

R3

•

r--e

+

R4

BI'

-~
01
-e--
L __ .... _

934008·11
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Easy to use and fast to team!

TM

Quickroute for Windows 3/3.1 and DOS
A New Generation of pes and Schematic Design Software

Quickroute 2.0 for Windows 3/3.1
Supports over 150 printers/plotters

Quickroute 1.5 for DOS
Supports dot-matrix, Laserjet and HPGL

Dur first product - Quickroute 1.2 tor DOS - was cal1ed 'exceptional value for money'
by Everyday Electronics (Sep92) and EW&WW (May92) said 'Cheap; it may be.
But .. Quickroutes performance puts lt in an altogether much bigger league', Now
there are two new versions: Quickroute 2.0 tor Windows, and Quickroute 1.5 tor
DOS, and they are even better!

With the new 'button bar' you get instant access to all the powertut abject selection
and improved editing features with a single mouse dick. There's built in help, taster
turbo draw for rapid zoom & pan, a new filled polygon object type for earth planes,
and with the Windows version - support for over 150 printers and plotters and a new
simple schematic capture tool, Quickroute also comes with a simple auto-router tool,
curved track capability, and schematiclPCB symbol libraries. Just fill in the coupon
below, or phone, for more details on the new generation of Quickroute products.

Please send cheques payable to POWERware to: POWERware, 14 Ley Lane,
Marple Bridge, Stockport, SK6 500, UK. Telephone 061-4497101
Send me Quickroute 2.0 for Windows 3/3.1 at 1:59 D More Information D
Quickroute 1.5 for DOS at 1:39 D Both versions for just 1:79 D
All prices inclusive. Add 1:4 for P+P outside the UK

Name Disk Size _
Address _

MS>****'9'%2°7 o§i M

TWO-WAY AUDIO LEVELINDICATOR
~e audio stgnal ts applted to the in-
~ dicator circuit via a 1:1-1:4 micro-
phone transformer. Its level determines
wh ich of the two lamps. L, and L" con-
nected to K1 and K2 respectively. is switched
on by the relevant silicon-control1ed rec-
tifier (SCR).
In the absence of an input stgnal. both

SCRs are swilched off. Durtng the posi-
tive half perrod of the mains voltage,
drive voltage is applied to the gate ofTh3
via R2 and diac Oi1• The SCR is then on
and switches on 4. When the audto Input
reaches a certarn level. Th, and Th2 also
conduct and switch on L1• At the same
time, Th2 removes the drive to Th3, so
that this SCR switches off al the next
zero crossing of the matns and lamp L.!
goes out.
Great care must be taken in the con-

strucuon of the tndtcator, because po-
tentially fatal matns voltages are pre-
sent in tt durtngoperatron.It must. there-
fore, be built into a well-insulated (main-
made fibre) enclosure. The transformer

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993

must be a type whose insulation 15 ap-
proved for operaüon in mains-carrying
circuits,

Resistor R, must be high-power type,
and C, a 400- V type.

(Dr U. Kunz - 9340091

K
A
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COPYING IN MS-DOS WITH ONE DRIVE
MS-DOS is a program developed for

controlling a computer system, whtch
tt can dowitha vartety ofprocedures. One
of these is the making of batch files in
which a number of comrnands can be com-
bined to form a new instructton. Batch
file ACQPY copies files frcm drive A to
drive A. A small alteration makes rt pos-
sible for the instruction to to be used
wtth other drtves as well. The batch file
contains several infrequently used pro-
cedures and is intended for systems that
have only one diskette drive or have two
incompatible drives.
The nature ofthe alteration can be seen

in the listing. lt has been assumed that
the computer has a hard dtsk or a RNvI

disk with sufficient free space. This is
because the batch file stores all files to
be copied temporarilyon the hard disk
or RAM disk.
The file starts as usual with echo off.,

and then checks whether the temporary
directory already exists and whether it
contains any files. If so, the user is warned
and asked for a dectsion. This is effected
by the flrst sectton of the batch file from
if to the lable :endif. The if command
checks whether the dtrectory ts empty
wtth not and exist. Ir that is the case,
the commands up to :endif are ignored.
If the dtrectory is not empty, tts eontent
is shown on the monitorwith dir, followed
by a message directed to the sereen by
echo. The pause command gives ample
time for adeeision to be taken.
After the decision to con ttnu e, the

eontent ofdirectory c:\eopy .tmp is erased
automatieally. The questton 'are you
sure?' ts diverted to the zero-devtce (and
Is, therefore, not displayed) and replied
to automatically by 'ytes)'. The zero de-
viee is a fietitious pertpheral, whieh, as
far as the computer is concerned, aets
in the same way as a monitor or prtnter.
lt does no thing else and is euunently
suitable for use as a waste basket. The
automatic reply 'yfesl' is effected by the
echo tnstructton. whose output (y) with
the 'pipe' symbol as Input is passed on
to the delete instruction.
The next step is the ereation of sub-

directory c:\copy.tmp, which, if all ts in
order, is not present. Should this direc-
tory exist after all, it will be ernpty and
be therefore usable.
Next, the diskette wtth the fües to be

copied Is put into drive A. The files that
must be copted are identified in the same
way as wtth the MS-DOS copy instruc-
tion. No drive letter should be input, be-
cause that is already in the flle.
The batch Ille cannot be used for 3J/,in

and 51/4 in drives: each of these needs
its own batch file. The only difference
between these two files will be the drive
letter in the copy mstructtons.

Onee the flles to be copied are stored
in the temporary directory, the disks
can be exchanged after which the copy-
mg can be completed.
FinaJly, the folders in c:\copy.tmp

must be earased and the directory re-
moved
The second copy instruetion contains

afull stop where a *.*mtght be expected.
This full stop, in MS-DOS, means 'the pre-
sent directory' and may be used in many
cases instead of*.*. For instanee, deI a:.
is the same as deI a:*. *.
Echo instructions foJlowed by a full

stop provide an blank line on the screen.
This is so even with some other verstons
of MS-DOS, although the manual does

not state this.
The syntax of the ACÜPV command is

ACOPY pathname lpathnamel.

Bear in mind that wtth this method sub-
directortes must not be copied together
with the files.
A last remark: the pathname must

be given from the root directory.
[A.N.Other - 880191J

@echo off

ifnot exist c:\copy,tmp\*.* goto
endif
dir c:\copy.tmp /w
echo.
echo directory C:\COPY.TMP al-
readyexist
echo press ctrl-C to abort ACOPY
echo press any key to delete
C:\COPY.TMP\ *.*
echo and continue ACOPY
pause> nul:
echo y [ dei c:\copy.tmp > nul:
:endif

ctty nul:
mkdir c:\copy.tmp
ctty con:
echo. echo Insert SOURCE
diskette in drive a:
pause
copy a:%1 c:\copy.tmp

echo.
echo Insert TARGET
diskette in drive a:
pause
copy c:\copy.tmp\. a:%2 >
nul:
echo y [ dei c:\copy.tmp >
nul:
rmdir c:\copy.tmp
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-MANUFACTURERS STOCK CLEARANCE
Real Time Mono Frame Grabber. Captures
16 grey level images at 52lx256 resolution
in 1/ 50th of a second. (1024x256 Upgrade
E15.00 Extra) Applications Inc:

DTP IMAGE DATABASE
PRESENTATION- ART& DESIGN Etc.

SCREEN

Integrated software allows CAPTURE,
DISPLAY, PRINTING & FILESAVING.

VGA, EGA, and CGA display supported.

XT Bus half card with 1 volt composite input.

Special offer pack includes FREEUtility disk
and documented Programmers "C" Toolkit.

E49.95 includes UK VAT& Postage, Overseas
orders add E5.00 postage & packing.

-

A eustomer l'ecently sald "Your system hos proved on excelfent and very econom;c
war (or 0 hobbyist to get into Embedded Microprocenors"

O.S. (CEng M.I.E.E) Southend-on-Sea

KARE48 874819 System. Recommended for beginners.
lncludes Single Board Computer. Using 8749 OTP Miero with built-in Monitor/Downloader
prog .AJlows downloading cf assembled prcgs cc non-veladie 2M memory. Edit individual
bytes and examine memory. Swirch to exrernal memory to run loaded program. Comes
complete with Shareware Editor,Assembler end Comms package. RS232 tnrer-ccnnecr lead.
All IC'S scckered.fo tau all YOLlneed. is an IBM compatible pe and a Sv power supply. Soft-
ware available on 3.5 er 5.25. Piease ncre no charge is made for software, and will require
registration for continued use Built 11:64.88 +VAT Kit 11:49.00 +VAT

MICRO-CONTROLLER DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS
8748/9 Se ries and 8751 Series

NO EMULATOR OR PROGRAMMER REQUIRED

KARE 51 875 I System
A5 above but using 8751 OlP Micro wlth MonitorlDownloader program

BuHt 11:75.74 +VAT Kit 11:59.00 +VAT
6BMC I I Dev Kit available SOOfl.
Replacement OlP Micros with DownloaderfMonitor available. should you have an acctdem,
(Strkcly replacement only). Prcgramming servlce availabte for BHar9 and 875 I ring tor details.

SingleBoard Micro's
SBM 40 3.5" x 3" PCB with 8OC40 rnicro.Iarch arid 2k memory

ecue & Tested 119.00 +VAT Kit 11:19.95 +VAT
SBM 3D 3.5" x 3" pes with BOC32 micro, latch and 2k memory

Built & Tested 129.00 +VAT Kit 11:19.95 +VAT

pe EPROM PROGRAMMER
Internal Card for PC, XT,AT, 386, 486 or Compatible . L 128 ''AT

Affordable
Easy to instal, just plug in.

'" Programs E(E)proms and flash memory
'" Supports 2716 through 27C200 lEPROMS.
'" Reads, programs, verifies and saves to dlsk.
'*' ~"1'Tteh~~~tvn:r:as, ~::i.7r.ny-f .... , ,....
'" Requires B-bit bus slot of MS-DOS PC with SI2K ram.

Supplied with software and 60 page handbook
I year warranty
MICRO ADAPTORS AVAILABLE lJS.O

STAND-AlONE PROGRAMMERSalso available.
Call w. today (or rurther information and DEMO DISK

KARE ELECTRONICS
32 PearTreeAvenue, Ditton, Aylesford,
Kent. ME20 6EB. Tel: 0732 844633

••

•
••
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LIGHT SWITCH FOR MOTORCYCLES

Manyrnotorcycles have the facility that
as soon as the igrutton ts swttched

on. their dipped headlights (or day run-
mng ughts) corne on. Although on most
modern machines these lights go off
btiefly while the engtne is started (so as
to prevent a heavy load on the battery).
there are some on whfch this Is not so.
'Thtsshortcoming may be remedied by the
circuit descrfbed here.
The circutt is based on optoisolator Kl..

which detects whether the 'Nteutrall'
light. La" on the dash board is on. As
long as this light is on. the machine Is
not in gear. When the engtne ts started
[wi th the gear box still in ·N·). La, re-
mains on, so that the LED in the op-
toisolator hghts. This swttches on the
tranststor in JC!.The gate of the thyns-
tor is then at earth potential and the
relay remains deenergtzed. Headlights LA,
artd La3 are off and the engtne can be
started without these lights commg on.
When a gear is selected, La! goes out
and the tranststor in IC! switches off.
The thyristor then gets a gate current
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selected, for instance, at trafflc lights. the
lights rernain on.

via R2 and R3•whereupon Re, Is energtzed.
The headlights then corne on and the
mactune can be ndden away safely. The
thynstor remains on as long as the bat-
tery ts betng charged. so that when 'N' is

IM.Weber - 9340101

€p,
*see text + 12V
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VOICE OPERATED RECORDING

VOICE operated recording [VOR) is a
feature found on most hand held

memo-recorders. The funcnon of the
VOR contral is to start the recorder's
tape on detection of a speech srgnal.
This relieves the user from pressing a
'record button. Typreal memo-recorder
users tnclude the tao energetic manager
and the detective on TV, unravelling a
murder plot by talking to himself be-
hind the wheel of bis fast sportscar. The
circuit shown here adds a VORfunction
to any standard cassette recorder. pro-
vided this has a 'rcmote' conlrol input.
Alternattvely. it could be used as a VOX
(voice operated swttch) to contral a
transmitter, or a sensitive sound detec-
tor in an alarm system.
Dependtng on the position of switch

5" the output signal from the electret
microphone (approx. 5 mV) is amplified
x520 or x2,200 by opamp IC" which
also functions as an active filter with a
(speech) bandwidlh from 160 Hz to
abau t 9 kHz. Components D I' C5 and
RB turn the amplified audio stgnal into
a dtrect voltage. which is applied to the
inverting input of comparator IC2a. rr
the sound picked up by the microphone
is sufficiently loud, the voltage at the
tnverting input falls below that at the
non-tnverttng Input. and the cornpara-
tor output changes state. The resulting

legte high at pin 7 of IC2a causes relay
Re 1 to be energized. so that its contact
c1oses. If the contact is connected to the
remote control input on the recorder,
the tape will be started. and recordtng
begins. This condition is indicated by
the bghting of D2,
The supply voltage to the clrcuit and

the microphone is swttched on and off
wilh S3' 5witch 52 allows the VOR func-
tton only to be switched off. while SI
serves to select between 'low' and 'very
high' scnstttvtty.
Since the gajn-bandwtdth praducl of

the LF357 is aboul 20 MHz, the opamp
will have a bandwidth of about 9 kHz if
its amplification is x2,200, With SI closed,
the gain is reduced to x520 times, which
results in an effective bandwidth of
38.5 kHz. Since tlus ts not practrcal or
desirable for speech signals. capacttor
C4 is included in the feedback loop to
grve a bandwidth of 9 kHz at the lower
gain also. Reststor R12 prevents the
opamp oscillating by maintaining a
mjnjmum ampuftcatton of of x5.
When the relay ts energized, the ctr-

cu it draws abou t 18 mA from the 9 V
battery; If not. the current Is roughly
halved. The minimum battery voltage
for rellable operation ts about 6.8 v.
The VOR 1S an extremely sensitive

circutt, and to ensure that it can not be

upset by strang RF stgnals. it is best
built on the printed clrcuit board shown
here. The dtrnenstons of tbe board allow
it to be fitted into a ready-made plastic
enclosure wtth an integral battery corn-
partrnent. A suggestion for a ntce lock-
ing front panel is also gtven. Notice that
all inputs and outputs of the circutt are
located at one side of the PCB - this is

53nA' A3 A8 A9
C9 ~ 9V. • er

~ ~

A5

M. C2

470n A'

~CE"'01
ce A13 •

~
''''"V

....
J.r--{:1

A

B

1N4148

C5

934039·11

IC2 = TL072

PARTS LIST

Resistors:
1 330fl R1
1 1kfl5 R2
2 47kfl R3;R4
1 1kfl R5
1 2Mfl2 R6
1 680kn R7
1 5Mfl6 R8
1 470kfl R9
1 390kfl R10
1 3M!23 R11
1 5k!26 R12
1 100fl R13

Capacltors:
2 47~F 16V C1;C7
1 470nF C2
1 1~F 16V C3
1 33pF C4
1 2~F2 16V C5
1 100nF C6
1 1O~F16V C8
1 10nF C9

Semiconductors:
2 1N4148 01;03
1 LEO, red, 3mm 02
1 LF357 IC1
1 TL072 IC2

MIscellaneous:
2 AS10-5M single-pole

changeover slide switch,
angled wires, PCS mount
(Fujisoko; Van Reijsen
Electroniea)
S1;S3
AS20-5M double-pole
ehangeover slide switch,
angled wires, PCS mount
(Fujisoko; Van Reijsen
Eleetronica)
52
MCE-101 eleetret rnicro-
phone (Monaeor/Monarch)
X1
V23100-V4005-A001 relay
(5V/380!2; Siemens) Re1
Plastie case; dim.
61x97x26mm (PacTec Type
HM-kit)

1 9-V battery clip
1 Printed eircuit board 934039

(see page 112)
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SPECIAL OFFER
SpiceAge for Windows for f95 incI VAT for a Iimited period.~~~~~---We are offering a special version of
SpiceAge for Windows to students and
serious hobbyists. The version will
analyse medium sizes of circuits and
may be upgraded to the professional
version for the price difference.

-- mmnrAff§!$"PBn·iiMi}.j'\liU\j.B:· l~Jj:i
,Greph !ictwork ttn_lysc frcguCflCY lime frescnt"llon Window .Help

Fourier

............. : :.....•..... , .

SpiceAge is the program used by
professional circuit designers that lets
you "breadboard" even before you plug
in your soldering iron. It gives you
quiescent OC voltages, frequency
response curves and 'scope-like traces of
your circuit ideas. Imagine how easy it is
ta-test new components and values without the risk of smoke! SpiceAge has a friendly editor
that lets you tell it what components to put in your circuit and how to connect them. SpiceAge
has a "lab" full of "test equipment" to let you inject signals and "probe" for voltages, currents,
dissipations, dB gains, phase anqle, group delay and power consumption.

RequiresWindows 3.0 or higher. S.A.E. please for information pack or (5 for demonstration kit.
ACCESSIVISA or cheque with order. Please state disk size. Those Engineers Ltd, Oept Ek03,
31 Birkbeck Road, London NW7 4BP. Tel 081-906 0155, Fax 081-9060969.

done to ensure that common-mode sig-
nals induced in the cables are not
'forced' to cross the pes, where they
could affect the operation of the elec-
trorucs. All connections to ground are

soldered to a wide copper pad that
[OTITIS a low impedance. An exception
has been made in the case of capacitor
C5: to prevent the discharge currents
tnterfertng with the microphone stgnal,

0
L

LEVEL Ht 0
M

"'OFFt
MODE 0 0ON

I. 0 0
ONt N/0 POWER "'OFF

0

0

in
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they should not be alIowed to travel
through the ground pad.

IJ. Rutters - 9340391



SPECIAL OFFER

I

SpiceAge for Wiodows for f.95 incl VAT for a limited period.
We are offering a special version of
SpiceAge for Windows to students and .:#.1: ••
serious hobbyists. The version will
analyse medium sizes of circuits and
may be upgraded to the professional
version for the price difference.

SpiceAge is the program used by lrenalent

professional circuit designers that lets
you "breadboard" even before you plug
in your soldering iron. It gives you
quiescent DC voltages, frequency
response curves and 'scope-like traces of
your clrcuit ideas. Imagine how easy it is
-to=test new components and values without the risk of smoke! SpiceAge has a friendly editor
that lets you tell it what components to put in your circuit and how to connect them. SpiceAge
has a "lab" full of "test equipment" to let you inject signals and "probe" for voltages, currents,
dissipations, dB ga ins, phase angle, group delay and power consumption.

RequiresWindows 3.0 or higher. S.A.E. please for information pack or f:5 for demonstration kit.
ACCESS/VISA or cheque with order. Please state disk size. Those Engineers Ltd, Dept Ek03,
31 Birkbeck Road, London NW7 4BP. Tel 081-906 0155, Fax 081-906 0969.

done to ensure that common-rnode sig-
nals induced in the cables are not
'forced' to cross the PCS. where they
could affect the operation of the elec-
tronics. All connections to ground are

L

LEVEL J
OFF.

MODE
ON

ON~POWER
OFF

934039-F

soldered to a wide copper pad that
forms a low impedance. An exception
has been made in the case of capacitor
C5: to prevent the discharge currents
interfering with the microphone stgnal,

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993

they should not be allowed to travel
through the ground pad.

[J. Ruiters - 9340391



TELEPHONE-OPERATED NIGHT LIGHT
Inmost telephonenetworks. adirectvclt-
age of 48-60 V extsts at termtnals a

and b. When the call stgnal comes in. a
50-60 V alternating current at a Ire-
quency of 25--27 Hz is superimposed on
the direct voltage. Thts opcn-ctrcutt volt-
age is more than halved when the recetver
is taken from the hook [which closes the
current Ioop). The current in the loop is
20-100 mA.
The presen t ctrcu it starts a ümer when

it detects the call stgnal.The timer ener-
gizes relay Re. and this switches on lamp
La., After the last ring. the timer remains
on for a short time, bul then returns to
tts quiescent state, whereupon the lamp
goes out. When, however, the recerver is
taken from the hook. the tlrner is biggered
permanently. so that the lamp rematns
on durtng the telephone conversation and
far some time afterwards. Furthermore.
the lamp may be swttched on and off
manually by 5, being pressed.
One part of the ctrcuit is connected

in parallel. and the other In sertes. wtth
telephone terrninals a and b. The paral-
lel-connected part. which detects the
call stgnal, is isolated from the directvolt-
age by c,. Because ofthis. no current Ilows
through the LEO of optoisolator Je,. so
that the photo tranststor is 0[[. The sec-

'" "...
470"
400V

-c-.,
99

K,
" .t-r- -
i l_ -ö'+-----i

tr

ond optoisolator. which is in series with
the a and b lines. also carrtes no cur-
rent smce the ctrcult is broken by the cra-
die switch,
The call signal, however. is applied to

IC2 via Cg. Consequently. a current flows
through the LEO and the translstor ts
on. The current ts limited by RI, while
diodes 0, and 03 chop the peaks offboth
the halfwaves to prevent any darnage to
the optoisolator.
The photo transistor provides sufftctent

base voltage to T, to swttch on this tran-
sistor. Capaetter c.1 discharges. where-
upon the potential at pins 2 and 6 of
timer IC~adrops to earth. which trtggers
the tirner, Its output changes state (goes
high), whereupon T, is switched on so that
the relay is energized. The relay contact
connects one of the mains lines (in the
VK. the live) to lamp La,. The time con-
stant of the timer has been arranged so
that even the langest intervals in the calJ
stgnal can be brtdged.Hthe receiver Is not
lifted. and the last call signal has passed.
the lamp remains on for the duranon of
the time constant. and Lhen the ctrcutt
returns to the quiescent state.
When the recetver is lifted offthe hook.

a current Ilows through the LED in IC3,
whereu pon the phototransistor in the op-

8V

+

rC4 = NE556

Re' : Siam.nB V23037·AOOO'·Al01

"R
'3 OIS

IC4b ce
12 ntR ocr
• TI< 1N4148

"""tt

1N4148

totsolatcr, and consequently r., is switched
on. The tirner is trtggered as long as the
telephone conversatton lasts. When the
receiver is replaced tnto the cradle, the
lamp stays on fora shortwhiledetermlned
by the setttng of PI.
The second tirner in the NE556, lC'b'

is used for manual operation ofthe lamp.
Vnti! this timer is triggered. half the
supply voltage exists at pins 8 and 12.
The output [pin 9) is low. so that C, can-
not be charged. When SI is prcsscd. the
tngger voltage brtefly drops below the
threshold. whereupon the output goes
high. Since, owtng to the time constant
!<,c,. the potential across C, rises only
gradually. the level at the tngger input
[pin 8) rematns below the upper Ihreshold.
When the swttch ts operated again, the
full supply voltage is ac ross C;. so that
the level at the tngger input exceeds the
upper threshold. The timer output then
goes low agam and the lamp goes out.
The power supply is a standard design.

but could be replaced by a suitable 12V
mains adaptor. The lamp could then be
a 12 V car type. From a safety point of
view. that is not a bad alternative.

[1". Hueber - 9340131

K3

Since in some countries it may
be illegal to connect this clrcuit
to the pubUc telephone network.
check with JOur local telephone
manager before bullding this cir-
cuit.

934013·11
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BUILD THE Elektor Electronics VHF/UHF AM/FM RECEIVER
We supply a complete kit of parts, including the ease, printed
circuit board, tuner module, knobs, switches and S-meter.
Mains transformer not included. Individual parts for this
project can also be supplied. Prices below are ex BTW.

Price NLG 345.00
P&P (airmail): NLG 25.00 (Europe)

NLG 35.00 (outside Europe)
UV616S/6456 tuner module NLG 99.00
G1968 SAW filter . NLG 9.85
TAA550 & heatsink NLG 3.75
NE605N NLG 17.50
SFE10.7 ceramic filter NLG 4.25

SPECIAL COMPONENTS SERVICE
Also available frorn us is a wide range of special parts used in
recently published projects in Elektor Electronics. Ask for aur
comprehensive priee list with hundreds of items, competi-
tively priced, and often very difficult to obtain tram other
sourees. Some examples:
1.2 GHz Multifunction frequency meter kit and
components, 4MB Printer buffer kit; NICAM decoder ICs,
filters and XTALs; LFA150-A semiconductors, Video
digitizer kit, 80C32 SBC and extension board; RC-5
receiver; 12C ICs; LCD LM16A; Audio DAC ICs YM3623B,
DF1700P, PCM63P, AD844, G2.3-FT16, TORX173, TOTX173;
U2400B; U664B; RDS decoder; Neosid inductors; Toko
inductors; Retex cases; Bopla cases; Siemens relays and
optocomponents, 1% and 0.1 % E96 range resistors; MKT
and MKP capacitors; quartz crystals; HC/HCT ICs; SMDs and
much more to build just about every project published
in Elektor Electronics.

(Elektor Hectromcs May 1993)

\\\\ \\\\ \\\\ \\\\ \\\\

DIGITAL FREQUENCY READOUT AND VHF-LOW
CONVERTER KITS ALSO AVAILABLE. SEND FaR DETAILS

ASK FOR OUR PRICE LIST DO IT NOW

C-I Electronics . P.O. Box 22089 . 6360 AB Nuth . Holland

Fax/BBS': (+311 45241877
• F<idoys trcrn 21.00· 23.00 CET rcr lotest componenli! ~tIs Inlo
Enclose one IRCwith all correspondence. Prlces are in Dutch guilders (NLGJ.
subleer to change without orlor notice, and exclustve of pastage and packing.
No currencies other than NlG (Netheriands Gultders! ecceoted.
Private custorners in EEe count rtes must add BTW tsates tax] at 17.5%.
Companies and institutions: olease state your VAT number.
Goods sent by atrrnaü, recorded deüverv. No C.O.D. orders.
P&P components: NLG 12.50 (outside Europel: NLG 8.50 (Europe}.
VISA· MASTER· ACCESS • EUROCARD orders wetcorne.

SEQUENTIAL TOUCH SWITCH
rr'he touch switch is based on a Schmitt
.1 trtgger with hold contact, which is
built from ICI,. rc., and R3. The output
ofIC1b is fed back to ICla via R3• resulttng
in bolh gates maintaining their stable sta.
tus. As long as the circuit ts qutescent.
thatis. the anode ofD, islowand thecath-
ode of O2 is high. thts srtuatton contin-
ues.
Consider that output A is low. When

the touch contact ts shorted with a fin-
ger, the potential acorss Ra rtses. This rtse
is translated into a short pulse by Rj-CI.
This pulse renders the input of ICI, high
via DI• The output of IClb• and output A,
will then also go high and, as explained
before. this status ts matntajned.
At the same time, the potential across

C, Will rtse gradually. When this capac-
itor is fully (or nearly so) charged, the
circurt ts ready to change state at the next
pulse across RI. Thts pulse will make
the outputof'jCj, low,whereupon the out-
put of leib becomes low and the poten-
tial across C2 drops. Output A is then
lowagam and the circutt is back to where
it started.

(P. Sicherman - 934011 J
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AUTOMATie POWER OFF
rphe power off circuit ensures that the
~ load is automatically removed from
a battery. It is particularly useful in cars,
so that if the driver forgets to switch off
the headlights, he does not return to a
car with a flat battery a couple of hours
Iater" .
The only operatmg control is a spring-

loaded change-over swttch with a test
postnon. When the swttch is pressed,
the +ve 8U pply line is connected to the
base ofT, via RIand R." so that the tran-
ststor switches on. The relay ts then en-
ergtzed and its contact links the -ve ter-
minal of the load to ground, so that the
load is powered.
At the same time. Cl Is charged via

RI·Thts capacitor and R3 determine the
time constant of the circuit. When SI is
set to its centre posttton, CI dtscharges
slowly via R" When the base potential of
TIdrops below 1.2V,the transistor switehes
off.whereupon the relaycontactconnects
Cl to ground via ~. The capacitor then
rapidly discharges completely. The cur-
rent drawn by the ctrcuit in this situa-
tion Is rul.
When SI Is in tts lowest position. that

ts. connected to ground. the discharging
process ts halted immediately.

*see text

sr

BC517

I
B

-0

934012 ·11

Diode O2 shows the status of the ctr-
cuit, Resistor Rs should not have too low
a value, otherwise the LEDmay not show
up properly.
The value of Cl may be tncreased to

4700 ~F: the power-off time is then in-
creased from 10nlin to about30 min. This
capacitor should be a type with very low
leakage current.
The relay may be 6 V or 9 V type to

prevent it clattering when the car en-

gtne is started or a large load ts switched
on. 00 not omtt protectjon diode DI.
Stnce the ctrcurt has no polarity pro-

tection, take great care that correct po-
lari ty Is observed.

[WoZeiller - 934012[

* In many modern cars. this swttch off
facility Is not needed since the tgrutton
swttch rernoves all loads frorn the battery.

[Editor[

AUDIBLE TESTER
1\ simple unit for testing an audio, TIL
.nor CMOS circuit is always useful.
Here, an oscillator, based on ICla, gener-
ates a frequency that can be preset be-
tween abou t 500 Hz and J.5 kHz with
PI' Before the signal Is ready for use. it
is buffered by leib'
Switch S2 serves to match the stgnal

10 the equipmenton test. With the switch
in the upper posrtton. the tester can be
used with au dio ctrcurts: in the centre po-
sition. with eMDS ctrcutts. and in the
lowest postnon. with ITL ctrcutts (onIy
He or HCT types, not standard TTL logic
or LS2 types). II testing of LS2 type ctr-
cutts is required, the value of R2must
be reduced to 1 kQ. The 4093 cannot
provide sufficient current for testtng
standard 1TL logic ctrcuits.
The output of the probe that is uscd

to check vartous points in the equfp-
ment on test is applied to the input of
lei,' Ifthere is a stgnal present, the LED
lights and the buzzer sounds.
The tester may be powered by a 9-V

battery or a 9-V mains adaptor. It may
also be possible to obtain the power from
the equipment on test. Tbe tester draws

a current of about 11 mA.
[Amrit Bir Tiwana - 9340031
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~e 8-bit 1/0 chip Type PCF8574 Is
.1very popular: itis used, among others.
on theAD-DAJ/O module, the opto relay
card and the LC display - all published
in this magaztnewtthm the past 12months.
Since tt is often destrable to connect a
number of 8574 modules to the FC bus.
it is possible to gtve each JC a different
address via inputs AO-A2. As therefore
only eight addresses can be set, It mtght
be expected that this is also the maxim um
number of tCs that can be connected to
the bus. It ts. however. posstble to con-
necl 16 PCF8574s. because there are
two vartants of the JC. each with a dif-
ferent address. The standard PCF8574
has, as is weil known, the basic address
40HEX• The vartant, the PCF8574A. has the
basic address 70HEX- Otherwise the two
types are identical and, therefore. com-
pletely interchangeable. Thus, eight stan-
dard and etght variant types of the JC
can be connected to one bus.

[J. Ruiters - 93401 9[

12CTIP

INT
13 IINTERRUPT I I lPFILTER ~

1 LOGte I
PCF8574

1 PCF8574A
AO

2
Al

1 1 .....!. ~POA2
3

.....! ~Pl
SCL

14
US [~ .....! ~P'~IINPUT ~lllce [/L-.J\.SOA ~:"" CONTR
OL _

SH1FT 'la <-2 f--+ P3
REGISTER ~~/ PORTS .....!f--+ ,.'I V

...!.2. f--+ps
I...!'- f--+ P8

I..E. f--+P7

write pulse T
16 1POWER-ON r- read pulsevoc
"-DVss FlESET

934019-11

o 0 : 1 : 0 : 0 : A' : Al : AO: 00
PCF8574

~I0 : 1 : 1 : 1 : A': Al : AO: 0 0
PCF8574A 93'019·"

SINGLE-CHIP TEMPERATURE CONTROL
~e UAA2016 from Motorola lends it-
.1 self admirably to maktng a propor-
tional mains-operated temperature con-
trol. A resistor wtth negative tempera-
ture coefftctent [NTCl.R3• which must
have a value of about 100 kQ at 25 °C.
serves as sensor. In the diagram. the
heating element is a 100 W light bulb,
which generates enough heat for a green-
hause or an envtronmental chamber {for
testing electronic equlpment}.
The triac can swttch up to 3 A tf it ts

fttted on a heat sink.
The properties of the regulator are

determined by a the resistors at pins
1-4. Reststors R] and R2 establish over
which range the temperature may be set
with PJ• With values shown, the range Is
0-70 °C. Closing SI causes the tempera-
ture to drop by about 2 °C. The degree
to which the temperature drops ia de-
termlned by R,: a value of 100 k.Q causes
a drop of about 1.5 °C. while 10 kQ re-
sults in areduction of about 5 "C.
Resistor Rs determmes the hysteresis

ofthe regulator: here, it is about 150 mV.
How much that is in "C depends on the
type of NTC and the temperature: an

NTC has a non-linear temperature char-
actertstic.
00 bear in mlnd that the cnttrc ctr-

cuit is connected to the mains and that.
therefore, the regulator must be CQn-
structed with due care to safety regula-

tions. It should be mstalled in a well-tn-
sulated, earthed [if metal) case .

[A.Rietjens - 934020[
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SYSTEM 200 DEVICE PROGRAMMER
SYSTEM: Programs 24, 28, 32 pin EPROMS, EEPROMS, FLASH and Emulators

as standard, quickly, reliably and at low cost.
Expandable to cover virtually any programmable part including serial
E2, PALS, GALS, EPLD's and microcontrollers trom all manutacturers.

DESIGN: Not a plug in card but
connecting to the pe
serial or parallel port; it
comes complete with
power1ul yet easy to
control scftware, cable
and manual.

SUPPORT: UK design, manutacture
and support. Same day
dispatch, 12 month war-
renty. 10 day money
back guarantee.

ASK FOR FREE INFORMATION PACK
MOP ELECTRONICS Ud. ~ GERMANY 08914602071

Unit 2, Park Road Centre ~ ~~efAYg~~~71~~554
Malmesbury, Wiltshire. SN16 OBX. UK ~ FRANCE (1)69.41.28.01
TEL. 0666 825146 FAX. 0666 825141 lIiiiiIII Also IromVERoSPEED UK

1 j j j 'k) BA 1 i i #@**i&i&%tpMi@h Mi MN **'&& Ag-Nd *MJ&&&

EXTENDED pe DRIVE LED
When the dtsk drive indicator of a

computer cannot be read Istnce
thc computer is under or beside the
table) it may be useful. If difficulties
arise, to have an extended indicator
alongside the monitor.
The circuit described here is just that.

It consists of a p-n-p tranststor, an LED,
and two resistors, or an n-p-n transts-
tor, an LED, and two reststors. Which is
to be used depends on the I.ED drive of
the floppy disk or hard drsk.
The LED in the computer must be

branched off to a D connector to be fit-
ted at the rear of the computer.
The small ctrcutt is easily constructed

on a small piece of prototyping board
and built into a small case. The whole is
then connected via a cable terminated

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993
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into a D connector to the computer. The
small case can be located wherever de-
sired.

[I.. Lemmens - 9340021



I
FERGUSON BSBRECEIVER AS

D2MAC DECODER
/\ fter the demise of BSB [British
nsatellite Broadcasting) in early
1991, the electronics surplus market
was flooded with tens of thousands of
brand new, but otherwtse unusable.
satellite TV indoor units plus 55-cm
dish antennas 01' squarials. lnitially,
unmodified ex-BSB sets went at give-
away prices of .f.20 and less. which is a
fraction of the original prtce. Unfortu-
nately, these receivers are designed to
handle DMAC only, a'IV transmission
standard used by BSB and a couple of
Scandinavian broadcasters only. Not
surprisingly. the 'scrapped: BSB sets
were 5000 modified to handle the more
widely used D2MAC format. and then
sold as 'upgraded receivers. One of the
companies that has been acttvely in-
volved in thts ts Trac Satellite Systems
[address below). The modification from
DMAC to D2MAC essentially consists
of fitting a new EPROM. reprograrn-
ming the recervcrs butlt-rn EEPROM,
and disabltng the access control mod-
ule [ACM). The result is a complele
D2MAC satellite receivtng system that
costs less than a D2MAC decoder
alone. The pictures and sound pro-
duced by the modified sets are. in a
word , superb.
In addition to complctc, modified

BSS receiver sets. there are also many
'scrapped' recerver boards around.
This arttele shows you how to use such
a board. in this case from a Ferguson
SRB 1 receiver. as a D2MAC decoder
for use with an Amstrad SRX200 Astra
receiver. The conditions for being able
to do so are: (1) your Ferguson board is
in working order. and (2) tt has been

modified for D2MAC.
One transistor does the job! The in-

terface shown here consists of an in-
verter. which is required to ensure the
correct polartty of the baseband signal
fed into the D2MACdecoder. The base-
band stgnal is taken Irom ptn 4 on the
15-way sub-D socket on the rear panel
of lhe 8RX200. and fed to a simple
tranststor inverter. Switch S2 is added
to enable the tuner inside the Fergu-
son receiver to be used as a second
input to the D2MAC decoder. This al-
lows you to keep using the Ferguson

_______ J

r--------
I FERGUSON D2MAC
I Decoder

I .------,

I 02MAC
Decoder

6 video 001

TUNER
950 •. 1700MHz

I
I
L. _

934047 - 11

set for reception of the D2MAC chan-
nels on the German and French high-
power DBS channels at 19' West. A
second swttch, SI. selects the polarity
of the video srgnal (which can grve
quite interesting effects on some
D2MACbroadcasts). Ftnally. the inter-
face should be connected wtth short
coax cables. If you cannot avoid the
use of a relatively long cable (for in-
stance, a standard length SCART
cable), fit a 10 pF speed-up trimmer
across the Itxed terrrunals of PI'

(B. Romijn - 9340471

Converted SRB-l receiver systems are
available from Trac Satellite Systems.
Commerce Way, Skippers Lane.
Middlesbrough. Cleveland T86 6UR.
Telephone: (0642) 468145. Fax: (0642)
440927.
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I
GENERAL PURPOSE DIGITAL TESTER

~e tester cannot only detect rectan-
.1 gular-wave stgnals, It can also gen-
erate them. The test stgnals may be gen-
erated conttnuously or for apreset pe-
Iiod as requtred.
Thedetectorpartis based on IC,. Asig-

nal input to K3 ts applied to IC,. where it
is divided by 1024 and then fed to a
buzzer. The buzzer will sound at a fre-
quency between 1 Hz and 10 kHz tf a
stgnal 15 present at a frequency between
1 kHz and 10 MHz respectively.
The generator is formed by monsta-

ble IC,. and variable oscillator IC'b' The
pulse width of the monostable may be
set to 15 maxirnum w1th PI- The monos-
table is started when push-button switch
SI is pressed. Rotary swttch S2 serves to
seleet a conttnuous or a burst signal: in
its third postnon there is no output.
The oscillator operates over three ranges

selected by S3: 1 Hz, 100 Hz. 10kHz.
The wanted frequency is selected with
P2 The required stgnal is available at K2•

Although the tester may be powered
by a 9-V battery. provtston has been
made for an external 5-15 V source.
Diode D\ serves as power on indicator.
Swttch S, ts the on-off swttch. The tester
draws a current of about 50 mA.

[Amrit Bir Tiwana - 934007)
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FOG LIGHT SWITCHING

Manycarsarenotfitted wtth foglights
and, what is more, there ts often

no provision for them. However, stnce in
most European and North Amertcan coun-
tries rt is illegal to drive on sidelights
and many cars still haveaswitchforthese,
the fog lights may be operated with this,
The only trouble is that the fog lights
are then on also when the headlights
are on. This difficulty* can, however, be
remedied with two relays and two diodes.
When the sidelights are switched on,

relay Re, is energtzed and the fog lights
are on. When the headlights are swttched
on, relay Re. ts energized via one of the
diodes. Relay Re2 is then no Ionger ac-
tuated and the fog ltghts go out.
Relay Re, may be any 12-V type with

a break or change-over contact, but for

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993

Re2a vehicle type must be used owing to
the heavy current through the fog lights.
Vehicle type relays can normally easily
handle 10Adirect current. They are not
normally available from electronics re-
tallers, but most car accessory shops stock
them.

*There ts a fundamental difference of
opinion between the destgner and most
car manufacturers, who make it impos-
srble-crtghtly in our opinion- for the
fog lights to be on when the headlights
are not. In fact, in many countries it is
illegal to drive wtth foglights on only: even
durtng daylight fog, headlights (dipped)
must be on also. [Editor)

F1

u~d+
10A T

000(- A
D1

(]§ B

D'm C
2 x 1N400l R" .!.

[J. Bosman - 934027)

12V

R"
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LOW-NOISE MICROPHONE AMPLIFIER
II TITH the arrival of matched tran .
VV srstors in a stngle package it
seems that the quest for the zero-noise
microphone preamplifier has received a
new Impetus. The present ampltfter is
based on PMI's MAT02 tranststor pair.
The performance of thts amplifter is
such that even the most demanding
audio enthusiast will be impressed by
tts very low noise contrtbuuon. The arn-
plifier is simple to match to a wide
range of microphone impedances, and
oflers a voltage gain of 20 dB or 23.5 dB
(amp1ification of xlO or xIS respect-
ively). seleclable with a switch.
The preamplifier is a two-stage direct

coupled type with feedback and an
input stage that runs on a very low col-
lector current to minirnise the noise
contribution. The output impedance is
about 70 Q at a gain of 23.5 dB. The
preamplifier ts built on a compact
printed-circutt board as tllustrated. Its
low current drain (approx. 2.5 mAl and
9-V batlery supply make it ideal for
portable use in conjunctton with a
htgh-qualtty dynamic microphone.
Since resistor R3 is responsible for

the input impedance and some other
important charaeteristies of the pream-
plifier, we will have a look at some mea-
sured data with different values of R3.
With R3= 220 kQ, the input imped-

ance is about 30 kQ. A THD+N (total
harmonie distortion plus noise) of
0.045% was measured: the noise level
was -65 dB. measured in a bandwidth
of 22 kl-Iz, at an output voltage of
15 mV. Souree impedance and overall
gatn were found to have a negligtble ef-
feet on these ügures.
Changing the value of R3 to 6.8 kQ

resulted in a THD+N figure of 0.042% at
an input voltage of 1 mV, and a noise
level of -65 dB. At this resistor value
the input impedance dropped to about
1 kQ. At a source impedance of about
600 Q, the THD is smaller than -95 dB
(noise Iloor), On the down side, how-
ever. the lower Input impedanee results
in a reduction in overall gatn of about
4 dB. An even lower souree impedanee
of 25 Q was found to result in a THD of
-94 dB.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
1% resistors: metal filmfromE96
series
1 56Q21%
1 22kQl 1%
1 220kQ
1 56201%
1 866Q 1%
2 280Q 1%
1 21ill211%

Rl
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6;R7
R8(W. 2eiller - 934044)

Capacltors:
1 6nF8
3 47(IF25V radial
1 100nF
1 220~F 16V

Cl
C2;C3;C4
C5
C6

Semiconductors:
1 lN4001 Dl
1 MAT02(Precision Mono-

lithieslne., Analog
Devices) T1MAT02

Miscellaneous:
1 PCS mount change-

over switch, Fujisoku
AS1D-5M~:----+--I'"1,----+---j

C4I--*O.
47J.1 47j.!....._'.,5"-V_+_-',,,.v

Sl

...

Cl
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I
LOW-NOISE MICROPHONE AMPLIFIER
''I ]ITH the arrival of matched tran-
VV sistors in a single package it
seems that the quest for the zero-nolse
microphone preamplifier has received a
new impetus. The present amplifier is
based on PMI's MAT02 transistor pair.
The performance of this amplifier is
such that even the most demanding
audio enthusiast will be impressed by
its very low noise contribution. The am-
plifier is simple to match to a wide
range of microphone impedances, and
offers a voltage gain of 20 dB or 23.5 dB
(amplification of xl0 or x15 respect-
ivelyJ, selectable with a switch.
The preamplifier is a two-stage direct

coupled type with feedback and an
input stage that runs on a very low col-
lector current to minimise the noise
contribution. The output impedance is
about 70 Q at a gain of 23.5 dB. The
preamplifier is built on a compact
printed-circuit board as illustrated. Its
low current drain (approx. 2.5 mAl and
9-V battery supply make it ideal for
portable use in conjunction wtth a
high-qualtty dynamic microphone.
Since resistor R3 is responsible for

the input impedance and some other
important characteristics of the pream-
plifier, we will have a look at some mea-
sured data with different values of R3.
With R3= 220 kQ, the input imped-

ance is about 30 kQ. A THD+N (total
harmonic distortion plus noise) of
0.045% was measured; the noise level
was -65 dB, measured in a bandwidth
of 22 kHz, at an output voltage of
15 mV. Source impedance and overall
gain were found to have a negltgtble ef-
fect on these figures.
Changing the value of R3 to 6.8 kQ

resulted in a THD+Nfigure of 0.042% at
an input voltage of 1 mV, and a noise
level of -65 dB. At this resistor value
the input impedance dropped to about
1 kQ. At a source impedance of about
600 Q, the THD is smaller than -95 dB
(notse floor). On the down side, how-
ever, the lower input impedance results
in areduction in overall gain of about
4 dB. An even lower source impedance
of 25 Q was found to result in a THD of
-94 dB.

01

COMPONENTS LIST

(W. Zeiller - 934044)

Sl

Resistors: .
1% resistors: metal film from E96
series

A~ ~~~11~~/o
1 220kQ
1 562Q 1%
1 866Q 1%

280Q 10/"
2kQ211%

~\!~~
R3
R4
A5
iA6;R7
R8

Capacitors:
1 6nF8a 471lF25V radial
1 100nF
1 220llF 16V

.C1
. '~02;C3;C4
C5
06

8emiconduetors:
1 1N4001 01
1 MAT02 (Precision Mono-

lithics Inc., Analog
Oevices) Tl

Miscellaneous:
1 POBmount change-

over switch, Fujisoku
AS10-5M
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Burrer Ull ac u.rer evtce es er p,

YOUR PERSONAL
UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMER

Superpro is 0 low cosl programmer which can easily
be onoched 10 your PC for use in R & D. II comes with
ils own half cord for high speed communicorion so you
con still use your porollel port.
Superpro comes from Colifornio so you con be sure Ihe IOlli:8iliiiiliiiiiil!llll!~~--
lolesl devices will be supporled. In focl Ihe softwore is ~~

updoled on on olmosl monlhly bosis. The exlensive ~i!!!!!;;;:~"vdevice lisl covers mosl populor logic ond memory
fomilies such os Amd's Mach series os weil os Ihe
populor Altere ronge EP310 10 EP1810. Support is
also included for populor gois such os l6V8 ond
20V8 from 0 voriety of monufocturers. Stondord 24,
28, 32 ond 40 pin e [e] proms ore olso colered for in
Ihe 40 pin universol Zif socket. An odded bonus is Ihe
obility 10 program 0 ronge of microconlrollers. PlCC
devices con be progrommed with speciol odoplors.

lod ra
,.

tt: liMf'1) r rre
I: hlel U:xlell4edJ
C~ I'tDlorol .. 51
I: ftDtorOI. SZ
t; rtDlorola 53
r: Td:trollb
5; txtcdei Tettf'Outx

-. -

LLOYD RESEARCH LTD Tel: 0489 574040!or a device li5t

50 belore spending thousonds 01 pounds on 0 new stand olone programmer why not hove 0 look ot 5uperpro lor 0 ten
doy trialperiod?

SPEEDCHESS CLOCK

Inspeed chess a player has to make
his move in 5-10 seconds. Jf heyshe

does not. he/she loses the game (de-
pendtng on the agreed conventions). The
'clock' described here indicates whose
turn it is and who has defaulted. Itmay,
of course. also be used for other speed
games.
When player Apresses 5,. D, lights

indicating that it is player B's turn. This
player returns the game to A by press-
ing 5,. whereupon D, Iights. If a player
falls to return the game to Ws/her op-
ponent in the time set wtth PI' the buzzer
will sound.
The ctrcutt is built around a 556, the

dual verston ofthe well-known 555. One
half, lCIb, functions as a bistable (flip-flop)
that 'remembers' which switch was pressed
last: this is indicated by the associated
LED lighting. The other half, lC". oper-
ates as a monostable. It ts kept in Its
trtggered state (buzzer tnacttve) as long
as it ts retrtggered regularly. and timely,
by switches 5, and 5,.
The trtgger inputis made lowby 5, wtth

the atd of Tj. and by 5, with the aid of
D1• Every nme lo., is retrtggered. es Isdts-
charged via pin 1 (DIS) of IC". The time
set with PI then starts afresh. If neither
oftheswitches is pressedin time. thevolt-
age across es becomes so high that ICla
ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993

is reset. It8 output is then low and the
buzzer sounds.
The circutt draws a current of about

20 mA (with one of the LEDs lighting).

When the buzzer sounds. the current nses
to around 40 mA.

[C.R. Suthikshn Kumar - 9340221
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OUT
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OC-OC CONVERTER
"'"r'he converter ratses a direct voltage
~ to almost twice its level and Is, there-
fore, particularly suited La increase the
output of solar cells to the level required
for chargtng lead-acid or NiCd batteries.
It can deliver a current of up to 3 A,
Measurements with a load current of
2 Aare given in the table. The open-cir-
cuit output voltage is about 1-1.5 V
higher.
In the followtng description It is as-

sumed that the input voltage to the clr-
cuit is 12 V and the output voltage 22 V.
ICI,' 1<, and es form a rectangular-volt-
age generator. Thts stgnal is also avail-
able in 1nverted form at the output of
ICld' Network R,C, delays the output of
ICI" so that the output of NAND gate
IClbhas a duty factor >0.5 (the negative
half is shorter than the positive half).
The same is true of the output of NAND
gate ICk' (The input signal to this gate is
delayed by R;-c;l.
The output of Ic.,is inverted and buffered

three times: in IC3f, IC3a• and the four
parallelled gates IC3b-lC", lt ts then used
to drive power FET T3.

The output of lClbdrrves small-stgnal
transistor T!. When this transistor is on.
junctron R;-R) is pulled to 2 V without
diode D1• However, IC2a needs an input
stgnal of 11-22 V. stnce the supply volt-
age for this Inverter (and, of course, also
for inverters IC2b-IC2e), as weil as the col-
lee tor voltage of Tl is already dertved
from thedoubled outputvoJtage. The neg-
ative supply voltage Ior this JC is there-
fore derived from the positive input volt-
age. Diode DI ensures that the potential
at the input of lC" does not drop below
1O.5V.
Transistors T2 and T3 conduct alter-

nately. When T2 is on, CIO is charged to
the level of the input signal via T3 and
D3. When T2 is off and T3 is on, C9 ta
charged sirnilarly. Capacitor CIOretatns
its charge, since 03 prevents its dis-
chargtng. Since the two capa citors are
in sertes, the output voltage is twice the
input potential.
Owing to the multiple inversion of

both srgnals following the delay net-
works, tt ts impossible .forT2 and T3to be
switched on simultaneously.

Input and output voltages with a
load current of 2 A.

Uin
lOV
12 V
14V
15 V
16V

Vaut
18 V
22V
26.4V
28.3V
30V

Capaetter CI buffers the input stgnaj.
so that its loading ls constant in spite of
the varying current drawn by the cir-
cuit.
lt is essential that D" D3, T, and T3

are weil cooled. It is best to mount these
components on a common heat sink.
The bold lines in the ctrcutt diagram

represent heavy-duty wires that should
be as short as possible. since they carry
a current of 6 A.
Acarefullyconstructed convertor shou1d

give an efficiency of 94% (at 22.2 V and
1.8 Al.

....-1-"' ...~, ,,
BVW81 PI-200 f \

....- r ......
, 03 '

C9

4700,-,
25V

K2 22 ...26V
2A

+

[U. Kardei ~ 934014[

ClO

4700).1
25V

f 934014 ·11

12...14V K1
4A
+

Fl

6A3

Cl

4700,",
25V

IC1 = 4093

R8

,-------1"

IC2,IC3 = 40106
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JOYSTICK CONVERTER FOR PCs

A LTHOUGH frowned upon by many
r-l.as addictive and devoid of educa-
tional value, compu ter games can be
great fun to play. This little circuit al-
lows you to connect a digital (switch-
based) joystick to the analogue inputs
on the Game Control Adapter (GCA)
which is available on most IBM PC/ ATs
and compatibles.
A normal joysttck interface conststs

of two inputs. each of which is C011-

nected to the two potentiometers in the
joystick. Traditionally. the reststance
fonned by each of these potentiometers
is used to charge a capacttor. When the
capacitor voltage has reached a certain
level, a bistable toggles. This means
that the charging time ts a functton of
the potentiometer posttton. The output
state of the four bistables and the four
digital inputs is a btt pattern found at
address 201 H. A software counter then
tells the system how long u takes before
a bistable bit toggles,
This interface works fine in a closed.

unchangtng system. Unfortunately, the
immense increase in processor speeds
that has come about in recent years has
caused compatibility problems with re-
gard to the use of the analogue joystick
inputs. The reason is simple: the same
joystick read routine gives different re-
sults on pes with different clocks
speeds. The effect of clock speed differ-

ences has been reduced to some extent
by malting the timing variable with the
aid of a switch. In this way. the program
still reads the desired value (well.
roughly ...).
Most analogue joystrcks have a cen-

tre posttton adj ustment, whtch. unfor-
tunately. can be turned by accident in
the excitement of agame. Conse-

SV

SV
+ K2

+K1
9

2

6
1N4148

10

2 3

7 11

3 4

8 12

4 5

9 13

5 6

14

7

15
1N4148 8

934006 • 11

quently. the program (game) will not re-
spond properly lo your signals any
more, so that you will be unable to
reach the highest score. Fortunately.
many programs have a fatrly wide mar-
gin around the centre position, so that
a small misadjustment need not be
fatal. This type of software does not fol-
low the above concept of reading the
joystick position and turntng it into a
proportional value. lnstead, it just
reads left, rtght. up and down. and no
proportional value at all. This circum-
stance ts explotted by the present de-
stgn.
Arguably, if proportional movement

translation is not used, there ts no rea-

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
2 82kll
4 100kll
2 100ll

R1;R5
R2;R3;R6;R8
R4;R7

Semiconduclors:
2 1N4148
2 BC557B

D1;D2
T1;T2

Miscellaneous:
1 9-way male sub-D

connector, PCB mount,
angled pins K1
15-way male sub-D
connector, PCB mount,
angled pins K2
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eon why the potentiometers in the JOY-
stick could not be dropped altogether
and replaced by simple swttches, while
still using the analogue input on the
PC. Fortunately. switch-based joysticks
exrst - they also go under name 'digital
joystick'.
With reference to the circujt dia-

gram, the joystick is in the centre post-
tion if it is not operated, and none of the
four switches is closed. This means that
the pe 'sees' the resistance formed by
R2/ /(R1+D1). The value of R1 is calcu-
lated such that the GCA card 'sees' a
joystick reststance of about 50 kn, in
sptte of the diode. If the lever ts moved
to the rtght. pin 4 on K1 ts pulled to
ground. so that D1blocks and the com-
puter 'sees' R2 (100 kfl) only. Ifthe lever
is moved to the left, ptn 3 on KI will go
low. This causes Tl to be switehed on
via R3, and, consequently, the GCA
eard to 'sec' a joystick resistance of
about 100 Q. In Ws way. the input sig-
nals are converted into resistance
values 100 Q. 50 kQ or 100 kfl. The
same applies to the up/down section

~ ~~ ~
4 4
0 0
0 0~ ~

0 934006

1'1 ~ lz, 1'1

built around T2.
The 'fire' button ts read directly via

pin 6 on Kl, If your joystick has a sec-
ond button. this is read also via pin 5
on K i- Also note the presence of the
+5 V supply voltage on pins 8 and 15 of
K2 (computer's side) - this may be
used for inductive joystlcks and/or
types wtth an 'auto-flre' button.

Finally, R1 (Rs) may be replaced by a
series combination of a 68-k.Q resistor
and a 50-kfl preset. This allows you to
adjust the joysUck's centre position,
and play 'older' games that lack an up-
to-date initialtzation routine.

(R. Zandbergen - 934006)

GENERAL TRANSFORMER PCB
ry'"'he board may be used either as
.L shown in Fig. 1 or as in Fig. 2 It
may be used with transformers rated
from 1.5 VA to 12 VA.When used with
a very small transfonner, it is possible
to cu t off the part marked K2-K4. Place
the terminal strips in the same postüon
along the new edge as they were ortgt .
nally.
When non-short-ctrcutt-proof trans.

formers are used, a fuse in the mains
entry plug rs essential.

(L. Pijpers - 9340041

K2

T,' GbJ.
K4

4].
* see text
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K1
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93.4004-11
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L~oC=::=:::l K1

PARTS LIST
Kl=two-way terminal block, pitch
7.5mm
K2, K3. K4=two-way terminal block,
pttch 5 mm

Tr=transforrner for PCB mounting

o
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4
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son why the potentiometers in the joy-
stick could not be dropped altogerher
and replaced by simple switches, while
still using the analogue input on the
PC. Fortunately, swttch-based joysticks
exist - they also go und er name 'digital
joystick'.
With reference to the circuit dta-

gram, the joystick is in the centre post-
tion if it is not operated, and none of the
four swttches is closed. This means that
the PC 'sees' the resistance formed by
R2/ /(RI+DI). The value of RI is calcu-
lated such that the GCA card 'sees' a
joystick resistance of about 50 kQ, in
spite of the diode. If the lever ismoved
to the rtght, pin 4 on KI is pulled to
ground, so that DI blocks and the corn-
puter 'sees' R2 (100 kQ) only. Ifthe lever
is moved to the left, pin 3 on KI will go
low. This causes TI to be switched on
via R3, and, consequently, the GCA
card to 'see' a joystick resistance of
about 100 Q. In this way, the input stg-
nals are converted into resistance
values 100 Q, 50 kQ or 100 kQ. The
same applies to the up/down section

I

built around T2.
The 'flre' button is read directly via

pin 6 on KI' If your joystick has a sec-
ond button, this is read also via pin 5
on KI' Also note the presence of the
+5 V supply voltage on pins 8 and 15 of
K2 (computer's side) - this may be
used for inductive joysticks and/or
types with an 'auto-Irre' button.

Finally, RI (R5) may be replaced by a
series combination of a 68- kQ resistor
and a 50-kQ preset. This allows you to
adjust the joystlck's centre position,
and play 'older' games that lack an up-
to-date initialization routine.

(R. Zandbergen - 934006)

GENERAL TRANSFORMER PCB
~e board may be used either as
.1shown in Fig. 1 or as in Fig. 2 It
may be used with transformers rated
from 1.5 VA to 12 VA.When used with
a very small transformer, it is possible
to cut off the part marked K2-K4. Place
the terminal strips in the same position
along the new edge as they were ortgt-
nally.
When non-short-circutt-proof trans-

formers are used, a fuse in the mains
entry plug is essential.

[L. Pijpers - 934004)
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eon why the potentiometers in the JOY-
stick could not be dropped altogether
and replaced by simple swttches, while
still using the analogue input on the
PC. Fortunately. switch-based joysticks
exrst - they also go under name 'digital
joystick'.
With reference to the circujt dia-

gram, the joystick is in the centre post-
tion if it is not operated, and none of the
four switches is closed. This means that
the pe 'sees' the resistance formed by
R2/ /(R1+D1). The value of R1 is calcu-
lated such that the GCA card 'sees' a
joystick reststance of about 50 kn, in
sptte of the diode. If the lever ts moved
to the rtght. pin 4 on K1 ts pulled to
ground. so that D1blocks and the com-
puter 'sees' R2 (100 kfl) only. Ifthe lever
is moved to the left, ptn 3 on KI will go
low. This causes Tl to be switehed on
via R3, and, consequently, the GCA
eard to 'sec' a joystick resistance of
about 100 Q. In Ws way. the input sig-
nals are converted into resistance
values 100 Q. 50 kQ or 100 kfl. The
same applies to the up/down section

~ ~~ ~
4 4
0 0
0 0~ ~

0 934006

1'1 ~ lz, 1'1

built around T2.
The 'fire' button ts read directly via

pin 6 on Kl, If your joystick has a sec-
ond button. this is read also via pin 5
on K i- Also note the presence of the
+5 V supply voltage on pins 8 and 15 of
K2 (computer's side) - this may be
used for inductive joystlcks and/or
types wtth an 'auto-flre' button.

Finally, R1 (Rs) may be replaced by a
series combination of a 68-k.Q resistor
and a 50-kfl preset. This allows you to
adjust the joysUck's centre position,
and play 'older' games that lack an up-
to-date initialtzation routine.

(R. Zandbergen - 934006)

GENERAL TRANSFORMER PCB
ry'"'he board may be used either as
.L shown in Fig. 1 or as in Fig. 2 It
may be used with transformers rated
from 1.5 VA to 12 VA.When used with
a very small transfonner, it is possible
to cu t off the part marked K2-K4. Place
the terminal strips in the same postüon
along the new edge as they were ortgt .
nally.
When non-short-ctrcutt-proof trans.

formers are used, a fuse in the mains
entry plug rs essential.

(L. Pijpers - 9340041
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Kl=two-way terminal block, pitch
7.5mm
K2, K3. K4=two-way terminal block,
pttch 5 mm

Tr=transforrner for PCB mounting
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son why the potentiometers in the joy-
stick could not be dropped altogerher
and replaced by simple switches, while
still using the analogue input on the
PC. Fortunately, swttch-based joysticks
exist - they also go und er name 'digital
joystick'.
With reference to the circuit dta-

gram, the joystick is in the centre post-
tion if it is not operated, and none of the
four swttches is closed. This means that
the PC 'sees' the resistance formed by
R2/ /(RI+DI). The value of RI is calcu-
lated such that the GCA card 'sees' a
joystick resistance of about 50 kQ, in
spite of the diode. If the lever ismoved
to the rtght, pin 4 on KI is pulled to
ground, so that DI blocks and the corn-
puter 'sees' R2 (100 kQ) only. Ifthe lever
is moved to the left, pin 3 on KI will go
low. This causes TI to be switched on
via R3, and, consequently, the GCA
card to 'see' a joystick resistance of
about 100 Q. In this way, the input stg-
nals are converted into resistance
values 100 Q, 50 kQ or 100 kQ. The
same applies to the up/down section

I

built around T2.
The 'flre' button is read directly via

pin 6 on KI' If your joystick has a sec-
ond button, this is read also via pin 5
on KI' Also note the presence of the
+5 V supply voltage on pins 8 and 15 of
K2 (computer's side) - this may be
used for inductive joysticks and/or
types with an 'auto-Irre' button.

Finally, RI (R5) may be replaced by a
series combination of a 68- kQ resistor
and a 50-kQ preset. This allows you to
adjust the joystlck's centre position,
and play 'older' games that lack an up-
to-date initialization routine.

(R. Zandbergen - 934006)

GENERAL TRANSFORMER PCB
~e board may be used either as
.1shown in Fig. 1 or as in Fig. 2 It
may be used with transformers rated
from 1.5 VA to 12 VA.When used with
a very small transformer, it is possible
to cut off the part marked K2-K4. Place
the terminal strips in the same position
along the new edge as they were ortgt-
nally.
When non-short-circutt-proof trans-

formers are used, a fuse in the mains
entry plug is essential.

[L. Pijpers - 934004)
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MULTI-FUNCTION TESTPROBE
Based on only two ics and a transis-

tor, this ctrcutt can perform three test
functions selected by swttch SI'
The ctrcuit is based on a clock gener-

ator, IC1a_1c' that provtdes a reetangular
signal at a frequency of 3 Hz.
With SI in postüon A. TI applies the

clock stgnat to the probe. This buffer
stage can deliver a current ofup to 100 rnA
via limiting resistor R7' In practtce, Ws
means that the probe can inject the 3 Hz
signal mto any dtgttal circuit, thereby over-
ruling all logic outputs. Only short cir-
cutts can cause the signal to disappear
and the probe can. therefore, quickly
detect them.This ts, however, a rough and
ready test, because tt means that the tester
short-ctrcuits all outputs connected to
the track that is being examtned. whereas
manufacturers allow this to happen to
only Olle output at a time.
With SI in position B, the tester can de-

tect legte levels. When the probe is not
connected to anytlung. the clock is pre-
sent at the input of ICId• so that DI flick-
ers in a 3 Hz rhythm. When a logtc level
is applied to the probe. it suppresses
the clock: if the level is low. the LED
goes out; ifthe level is high. the LEDlights
continuously.
The swttching thresholds of JCI lie at

about '/, and '/, of the supply voltage.
whtch is suitable for the CMOS 4000 se-
ries and the HCT family. Standard TTL.
LS. and HCT lCs may be used, but the

R1

""

A

51
5Vm, 10

11
C tz

R'
13

2700

I~

0'ICl = 74HC(T)OO 7 7 tooe 74HC(T)164 -74LS164 -
934045·11

thresholds are then not optimum.
The tester can work with Input sig-

nals at Irequerteres of up to 30--40 MHz.
With SI in posttton C, the Input stg-

nal is applied to the clock input of shtft
regtster JC,.After etgnt clock pulses at the
probe. the high level that is constantly
present atinputs A and B oflC, will have
arrived at the QH output, so that D, lights.
Since lC, is constantly reset by the 3 Hz

signal. the LEDwill flickeras Iongas there
is a clock at the probe. provided that tts
frequency is hlgher than 25 MHz.
The circuit draws a current of 10 mA

when both LEDs flicker. To ensure that
the pulse generator works satisfactorily,
the power supply should be able to pro-
vide a current of some 100 mA.

15.Mitra - 9340451

OC-MOTOR REGULATOR
'T"'he regulator shown in the diagram en-
.1ables the speed of a DC motor to be
set over a wide range. Although the most
frequently used method for achtevtng this
ts pulse-width modulation, in the present
destgn pulse position modulation (also
called pulse time modulation) is used.
That is, rectangular modulator lo. always
switches the motor on forO.5 ms (=RIC,J.
For most motors that is sufficient to
start. The speed at which it will finally
rotate is influenced by the pulse rate.
The pulse spactng, which is the dis-
charge time ofC,.may be set between I ~ s
and 14 ms with 1<, and PI'
TI can switch up to 6 A, provided it is

fitted on a heat sink of not less than
20 KW-'.

IL. Pijpers - 9340231
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INFRA-RED A.F. RECEIVER
rr'his audto-Irequency receiver is the
.1 counterpart of the infra-red trans-
mttter. The output from the infra-red
diode DI is amplified by ICI' The dtode is
a Type BPW41N which works well with
the transmtttcr and is fairly fast (~200 ns).
The output pulses of ICI are laken to
comparator IC2• which separates them
from the ambient light. To that end the
d.c. component of the output of IC. is
stored in Cg and used as reference for
IC,.
The received stgnal is decoded by a sim-

ple binary seal er. IC3a. Each pulse re-
sults tn a change of level at the output
of this stage, so that the output resem-
bles the original pulse-durauon-modu-
lated (PDM)signal.The output is filtered
by R,-Cll, decoupled by C12.resulttng in
an audio slgnal that is suitable for driv-
tng high-tmpedance headphones.
The binary scaler stage contains a

delay network. Ro-CIO,which prevents
the scaler being clocked by ambientnotse.
Owing to thts network. the prevtous level
Is retained at the D inputfor a microsecond
durtng which the state of the dock tnput
Is immaterial.
The ou tput signal may be enhanced by

an active 3rd or higher order lew-pass
(10-12 kHz) filter, which may also serve

IC2
LM311

!; a
~

0 0
0 0 • •0 0 > >
0 > 0 0
>

STR IN
ro

or- IC,- Sl486 O<IT

car STR OUT
tt

0 ~z 0 a0 z 0

~ " 0 0 0, 0 •0 0 a • •
ts ta " e "ce "
"" 150n

c"

, 0 ta

"

as a buffer
Incombination with the infra -redtrans-

mitter, and tgnortng the residual rugh-fre-
queney eomponents, the audic signal is
virtually undistorted. With the reeeiverat
a distance of I m (3.3 ft) from the trans-
mitter and 30% mcdulaücn, the stgnal-
to-noise ratio ts about -50 dB. The max-

IC3b c"

on
+-.::L

934(}S1 - 11

Imum distance the prototypes worked
withouttnterferencewasabout5m (16 ft).
The ctrcutt draws a current of some

15 mA, which makes it advisable to use
a rechargeable (NiCd) battery.

(T. Giesberts - 934051(

INFRA-RED A.F. TRANSMITTER
Itoften happens that someone wants
to watch television without the sound

disturbtng other people in the room.. To
avoid havtng a long cable trailing over
the floor, the present transmitter (and ac-
companying receiver) make it possible
to listen to the TV sound 'wtrelessly'.
The transmitter uses pulse-duration

(;pulse-width) modulation. The modu-
lated signal is produced in the tradi-
tional manner of having lhe audio sig-
nal set agatnst a pure high-frequency
triangular signal in a comparator. A sutt-
able triangular signal generator can be
found on page 55. Ifanother generator is
used, make sure that tts off-set is equal
to half the supply voltage of 5 V and its
peak. value is 2.5 vpp'
For a good range, the current through

the LEDs must be large. Since, however,
LEDs should not draw large continuous
currents, the pulses must be short, and
this is why PDM is used. (In this type of
modulation, the time of occurrence of
the first and last transttton, that is, the
leading and the tratling edge, ts vaned
from its unmodulated position).
The pulses are generated by XOR gate

IC",. which compares the original PDM

signal with one delayed by Ro-C,-IC,.This
resu1ts, forevery level change, that is tran-
sition, into a short pulse whose width is
equal to time constant R,-c,.
The output signal of ICId switches TI'

In thisway, thecurrentdrawnbytheLEDs
(with a supply voltage of 10 V) is re-
stricted to a peak value of 400 mA with
the aid of Re. The average current drawn
by the circutt ts then some 90 mA.
Presets P2 and P3 serve to remeove

anydifferences between the pulses caused

by a first transition (leading edge) and
those resulting from a last transttion
(trailtng edge). In the absence of an input
stgnal. set P3, with the aid of an oscillo-
scope, so that all pulses in the output
signal have the same width. Then set P,
so that the pulse spacings are equal.
The output of ICI should then be a per-
feet square wave.
With the receiver used in combina-

tton with the transmitter (with maxi-
mum tnputl, set PI to obtain the low

ICr;:~ 1:1:"(111 11

I 2 5 6

Q~}-------+-----1
Q b

IC2" 4()3(}

01...03" l0271

o
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est possible interference on the re-
ceived stgnal

Finally, note that JC" and JC,bmay be
used for the triangular wave generator.

IT.Giesberts - 9340521

TRIANGULAR-SIGNAL GENERATOR

Pulse duration modulators requlre a
perfeet triangular stgnal, that Is, one

that is absolutely symmetrical with
straight sides. Any deviation from Ws
results in dtstortton.
The destgn 15 the usual rectangular-

triangular oseillator. A Schmttt trtgger
converts a triangular wave tnto a rect-
angular one, which is used to continu-
ously charge and discharge a capacitor
via current sourees. Positive current
souree T, arranges the chargtng and neg-
ative current source Tz the dtschargtng,
TheSchmitt trtgger is formed by EXOR

gates IC1a and IClb' which are connected
as Inverters. The remaining gates in the
JC are not used here, but are avatlable.
for exarnple. for a pulse duranon modu-
lator. Reststors R1 and ~ dctcmune the
hysteresis of the convertor.
The output of the trtgger swttches on

T, and T, alternateJy. If the output of
IClb 15 high. T2 conducts: if it 15 low, Tl 1S
swttched on. Resistors R3 and ~ ensure
that the base voltage ofT" and thus the
potential aeross emitter rcststor R7' is con-
stant rr the output of IC'b is low. This
ensures that CI is charged via Tl wtth a
constant current. Diode D] arranges a
rapid switching off er r;Transistor T2
operates similarly. but when the output
of IC'bis high.
The amplitude of the triangular sig-

nal must not be greater than the base
voltage of T, and T,. Assuming a supply
voltage of 10V, this means that the am-
plitude ofthe triangular stgnal ts 2.5 V".

*see text

"'>---/'"

IC1 = 4030

934048 - 11

Opamp JC, is a good-quallty. fast type
(200 V ~s') that funetions as a buffer
between the output and the input of the
Sehmitt tngger. Sinee It 15 a good-qual-
tty type. it has virtually no effeet on the
shape and quality of the triangular sig-
nal. If required, the symmetry of the tri-
angular stgnal may be corrected to a
small degree by connccttng a low-value
(1 kQ) prese! in sertes with R3 or R;;. The
value of the chosen reststor must be re-
dueed by half the value of the preset,

The circuit can generate stgnals at
frequencies up to 300 k1-l.z. With values
as shown, the output frequeney 1538kHz.
which is required by the pulse duration
modulator elsehwere in this tssue. The
frequency maybe altered bychangtng the
value of Cl'
The ctrcutt draws a current of about

8 mA. of whieh 5 mA are on aecount of
JC,.

IT.Giesberts - 9340481
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est possible interference on the re-
ceived stgnal

Finally, note that JC" and JC,bmay be
used for the triangular wave generator.

IT.Giesberts - 9340521

TRIANGULAR-SIGNAL GENERATOR

Pulse duration modulators requlre a
perfeet triangular stgnal, that Is, one

that is absolutely symmetrical with
straight sides. Any deviation from Ws
results in dtstortton.
The destgn 15 the usual rectangular-

triangular oseillator. A Schmttt trtgger
converts a triangular wave tnto a rect-
angular one, which is used to continu-
ously charge and discharge a capacitor
via current sourees. Positive current
souree T, arranges the chargtng and neg-
ative current source Tz the dtschargtng,
TheSchmitt trtgger is formed by EXOR

gates IC1a and IClb' which are connected
as Inverters. The remaining gates in the
JC are not used here, but are avatlable.
for exarnple. for a pulse duranon modu-
lator. Reststors R1 and ~ dctcmune the
hysteresis of the convertor.
The output of the trtgger swttches on

T, and T, alternateJy. If the output of
IClb 15 high. T2 conducts: if it 15 low, Tl 1S
swttched on. Resistors R3 and ~ ensure
that the base voltage ofT" and thus the
potential aeross emitter rcststor R7' is con-
stant rr the output of IC'b is low. This
ensures that CI is charged via Tl wtth a
constant current. Diode D] arranges a
rapid switching off er r;Transistor T2
operates similarly. but when the output
of IC'bis high.
The amplitude of the triangular sig-

nal must not be greater than the base
voltage of T, and T,. Assuming a supply
voltage of 10V, this means that the am-
plitude ofthe triangular stgnal ts 2.5 V".

*see text
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Opamp JC, is a good-quallty. fast type
(200 V ~s') that funetions as a buffer
between the output and the input of the
Sehmitt tngger. Sinee It 15 a good-qual-
tty type. it has virtually no effeet on the
shape and quality of the triangular sig-
nal. If required, the symmetry of the tri-
angular stgnal may be corrected to a
small degree by connccttng a low-value
(1 kQ) prese! in sertes with R3 or R;;. The
value of the chosen reststor must be re-
dueed by half the value of the preset,

The circuit can generate stgnals at
frequencies up to 300 k1-l.z. With values
as shown, the output frequeney 1538kHz.
which is required by the pulse duration
modulator elsehwere in this tssue. The
frequency maybe altered bychangtng the
value of Cl'
The ctrcutt draws a current of about

8 mA. of whieh 5 mA are on aecount of
JC,.
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REGULATOR OUTPUT DELAY
Inthts ctrcutt. a Type 317 vartable vclt-age regulator is provtded with a facil-
ity whereby, after the Input voltage has
been switched on, its output voltage
rises only slowly to the value set with
PI- For instance, tf P. was set for an out-
put of 15 V, that value is reached only
after 5 second s. If the output voltage
was set at 7.5 V, that value would have
been reached after 2.5 second. In other
words, the delay time is dtrectly propor-
tional to the set output voltage, The delay
may be lengthened by increastng the
value of R3 and Zor CO. The delay may be
disabled by removing the link at JP,
[which is useful when P, ts being ad-
justed).
Diode D2 protects the base-emitter

junctton of T, agatrist tao high areverse
bias. Without the dlode, tf the outpu t of
the regulatorwere short -circulted. charged
capacitor C:J could cause a UBE that ex-
ceeds the perrrussible rnaxtmum 6 V.
Diode D, protects the regulator if the

input voltage were [accidentally) to drop
Iaster than the output voltage.
The ctrcutt draws a current of only a

D'
1N4001

IC1*
1'---- /1 3..15V

18V I LM317 I 1N4001 SOOmA
+'}-~~~+l'0 •.~I--~~~~~~~+, ..... ', 'r-' ,

I!. ~I

ct C2

o
934060·11

fewmA, allhough the peak CUTTentmay
amount to 1.5 A. To prevent the temper-
ature protection of the LM31 7. mounted
on a 14 K W-l heat sink. corrung into op-

eration. the constant output current
should not exceed 500 mA.

[J. Rutters - 9340601
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FAST HIGH-POWER 'ZENER DIODE'

100n :~v 100n

rr'he aim ofthe design of thts 'zener diode'
~ is to obtain a fast voltage regulator
that can provtde high currents. The ctr-
cuit is based on a Type BUZ 10 SIPMOS tran-
slstor, which has a high dissipatton and
can cope with high currents.
From an external power source, whose

voltage must be about 2 V hrgher than
the wanted stabilized potential, P,-C,-D,
deriveastablevoltagein the range 0-6.8 V.
Thts voltage switches on TI' which in
turn switches on T,. If U, drops slightly,
lhe potential at the gate of T, also drops.
whereupon T2 raises tts on-reslstance.
so that the output voltage rtses,The con-
trol speed is determlned by R,.
The circutt as drawn delivers output

voltages in the range 3.9--9.6 Vatasupply
voltage of 15 V.
In the prototype an open-ctrcult volt-

age of 6 V was set [the current drawn by
T, was 490 mA), which dropped to 5.94 V
when a load of 15 Q [minimum value)
was connected across T2 as shown in
dashed lines. The drain current was then
13mA.
The dynarme behaviour ts excellent:

with a reetangular input stgnal at a fre-
quency of 10 kHz. and a load of 15 Q.
the recovery time was smaller than 1 11s.

[ B.C. Zschocke - 934050)
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MATRIX KEYPAD ENCODER

Matrix keypads may be readily purchased by the horne
constructor trom a large number ot sources, and they are
usually competitively priced. However, unlike the generally
more expensive non-encoded types, they require a decoder le,
which may work out almost as expensive as the keypad itselt.
A low-cost alternative is presented here.

By C.J. Bearman

HAVING recently purchased a
miniature 16-way keypad Ior a

computer project I was designing, I
had the option of either obtairung a de-
coder chip (such as the MC14419) or
building my own out of general-pur-
pose integrated ctrcuits. One of the
problerns I immediately noticed while
perusing the spectftcatton of the
Motorola le was the fact that It seemed
to deliver a strobe pulse only on the
ten numeric keys. whilst my circuit
was gotng- to require astrobe Irorn all
sixteen.

The ctrcutt I have come up wtth :
uses five -readily available LCs and a
small handful of other components.
Although deslgned to work into a mi-
croprocessor data bus. it may readily
be adapted in a number of ways to suit
the use of any expeIimenter. Likewise,
it will easily actapt for use with a twelve
or nine key pad, by stmply orrutttng the
appropriate decoder ltnes.

Circuit description
The matrix connections for a typical

rca
CTRDIV16

3CT_1S "

CSI2,3,4+

'" "
["

ta

'" "r e "
74HC161

5v0 ~ ~ ~ ~ (;k
IC1 IC2 IC3 IC4 ICSIP P P ~ tos

74HC374

a io ~ '<7 ,
• s •,,
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~ c " "~ c
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IC3a IC3b

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the matrix keypad encoder.

keypad are evident from the ctrcutt dt-
agram, Fig. 1. A free running 2.5-kHz
osctllator is made from a gate in ICI,
and feeds into the count (CNT)input of
IC2. The flrst two counter outputs are
connected to decoder IC3a to select the
column stgnals on pins 4 to 7. The row
connectlons are taken to the four AND
gates in IC4 via pull-down reststors.
The second decoder, IC3b, splits the
other two outputs frorn the counter
into four lines to feed the remaining in-
puts of IC4.
When a key is pressed, the corre-

sponding line from decoder IC3a is
routed to one of the gates in IC4.
Within a few milliseconds the other
input of that gate will be addressed by
the scan of IC3b, causiP.g its output to
go high, The four diedes at the IC4 gate
outputs create a wired-OR gate which
will supply a leading edge to the latch
input of ICs via two gates in ICI. As the
inputs Irom the latch are betng fed
with all four outputs of the counter,
the leading edge on ptn 11 will load the
btnary number associated with the
particular key being pressed. As soon
as the decoders pass on to the next
key, the output frorn the wtred-Olt will,
of course, go low. However, because of
the charge stored in capacitor C2, the
voltage on input pins 12 and 13 of IC[
will remain high. so avoiding any fur-
ther toggling of the data available line
until the key is released.
The four output pins frorn ICs will

present a bmary code between '0'
(when the top left-hand key is pressed)
and '15' (when the bottom right-hand
one is pressed). If It Ia desired to de-
code these into sixteen lines, all that
has to be added to the ctrcutt is a 16-
line decoder using the appropriate
technology: t.e.. a CMOS 4515, a TIL
74154, or stmtlar.
Current consumption in the quies-

ccnt state was measured on the proto-
type at 44 ~A with a +5-V supply,
rising to almost double this value
when a key was pressed. •
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CLASS A PREAMPLIFIER
Nowadays, the destgn of preamplr-

flers ts almost tnvartably based on in-
tegrated ctrcutts. However. there are still
many constructors who like a discrete de-
stgn and they may like the one described
herc.
The destgn of the amplifier is sym-

metrtcal. In the differential input stages
dual transistors TJ and Tz are used.The
dlfferences in current ampliflcaüon be-
tween these make bias correctton at the
input stage essential and this Is pro-
vided by T!2'The required reference volt-
age source is provided by D2- Preset Pz
sets the output voltage to 0 V. The only
drawback of the correction stage ts that
an input coupling capacitor. Cl' becomes
essential. However, with the value of this
ca pacitor as shown. the cu t-off freq ueney
is only 1.5 Hz, so in practice this no real
problem.
The input stages drive a push-pull

amplifier that conststs of T5 and T6. Ta
increase the stability of thts amplrfter.
its gain is limited by R1S-RI9.

The output stage is a conventional
emitter folIower. T9 and T\O.A current
source, conststtng of T, and T8. ensures
constancy ofthe qulescent current through
the emitter follower. For best perfor-
mance, the plane stdes of T, and T9,and
of Ts and TlQ,should be joined together
aftersome heatconducting pastehas been
applied to them. A brass clamp to make
the mechantcal coupling see ure is ad-
vtsablc. but not absolutely essential.
The quiescent current through T9and

TIOis set to 20 mA with PI. The value of
the current may be measured on the
basts of the voltage drop across R22 and
R23·
Capaetter C; serves to improve the re-

sponse ofthe stage and to suppress over-
shoot. The effective bandwidth ts thus
reduced to 2.4 MHz, which is more than
arnple for audio applications.
For optimum performance. a11tran-

ststors operate in Class A. whieh results
in the relatively large qutescent eurrent
of40 mA.

.To eneure correct feedback, theearths
of input and output, RI• R,. RIS, and R19,
as weil as the negative supply ltne must
be taken to one earthing potnt only.
Some measurtng results (with

Ub=± 15 V, 1 V r.m.s. output and a I Q
load):
Garn: 16 dB
Input sensitivity 150 mV)
Slew rate 200 V ~S-I
Stgnal-to-notse ratio: lOOdB[unweighted)
Third harmonie distortion <0.00025%
[20 Hz~20kHz).

[T. Giesberts - 9340691

* see text

o

A =OY

8=2V

C = W88

0= lY38

E = 13Y8

F = 1Y54

~D't;::

MA r03 .....\'-1---'
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/\ LL12C cards published so far in this
~agazine (see References) are nor-
mally powered by the 5 V supply in the
PC via the 6-way DIN socket on the 12C
pe tnsertron card. A drawback of this
arrangement is that the 5 V supply in
the PC is at rtsk of betng short -ctrcutted
by a fault on any of the 12C cards con-
rtected. Since most pe power supplies
are capable of supplytng very high cur-
rents at the 5-V output (20+ A is typi-
calll, short-circuits can cause a lot of
smoke and annoyance.
The circuit shown here protects your

costly hardware by insertIng a fast 1 A
glass fuse in the 5 V supply line be-
tween the 12C interface card in the PC
and the first I2C card in the chain.
Altematively, for even better secutity, a
fuse card may be inserted into every
cable that connects two 12Cboards.
Two LEDs are fitted on the fuse eard

to signal the presence of the 5 V supply
voltage ahead of and behind the fuse.
The LEDs cause an additional current
consumptton of about 20 ms;
The printed ctrcutt board shown al-

lows ftve fuse eards to be built.
(J. Ruiters - 934016)

References:
1. 12C interface for PCs. Elektor
Electronics February 1992.
2. ADC/DAC and 1/0 for 12C bus.
Elektor Electronics March 1992
3. 12C LED display. Elektor Electronics
June 1992.
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PARTS LIST
Reslstors:
R1, R2 = 330 n

Semiconductors:
01, 02 = LEO, 3mm, red

Miscellaneous:
K1, K2 = 6-way mini-OIN socket
for PCS mounting

F1 = fuse, 1 A (fast), with holder
for PCS mounting

PCS Type 934016 (see p. 112)

4. 12C opto/relay card.
Electronics February 1993.

Elektor

ZENER BRIDGE

~e supply described here uses two
.1zener diedes and two recttfter
diodes instead of the usual four rectifier
dtodes and one zener.
Assuming that thc potential at junc-

tion D 1-D3 ts positive with respect to
that at D2-D4 and ts greater than the
zener voltage (+0.6 V). D3 will act as a
zener and limit the voltage to 10 V. The
current flowmg from D I through C, and
the load will return to the transformer
via D4 (the voltage across CI is then
equal to the zener voltage of +0.6 }'l.
The potential across D3 (not plus

0.6 V) will be applied to CI' which (in
theory) can be charged to 0.6 V below
the zener voltage (in practice, without a
load, it is slightly high er).
If the voltage at junction D2-D4 ts

positive with respect to that at D ,- D3•

the same process happens, but now D4
will act as the zener, whjle D2 and D3
are forward biased.
The zener current ts determtned by

R1.' Bear in rrund. however. that the
diodes act as zeners only half of the
time. In other words. the average CUf-

rent through the zener diedes ts only

12V""
130mA

,ov
'w 22011

25'
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half the peak current. The same applies
to the power. With the value of RI~47 Q
(as drawn) and an average zener cur-
rent of 90 mA, the diodes dissipate
about 450 mW. but the peak dissipa-
tion is nearly 1 W, lt ts, therefore. not
possible to lower the value of RI.
Stnce the current through the zeners

is not constant (owmg to the alternating
voltage at the input)' the maximum
output current of the circuit is rather
lower than twice the average zener cur-
rent. Here, it is around 75 mA. At this

current, the output voltage is about
9.4 V: without a load, It is around
10.4 V.
Just as in a traditional ctrcutt. the

output voltage of the present circuit
rises to the peak value of the input po-
tential (that ts, about 18V)when one of
the zener diodes falls.
Also, bear in mtnd that the circuit

limits only the peak value of the output
voltage. As soon as the diedes no Ionger
act as zener diodes, the output voltage

depends entirely on the charge of Cl'
That charge will. of course. drop and
so, therefore, will the output voltage.
The present circutt ts consequently in-
tended prtmarily for use with ctrcutts
that tolerate ripple or that draw only a
small current. With CI~220 ~F (as
drawn), and the load current 75 mA,
the ripple amounts to 7 V. Ta lower that
value appreciably. the value of Cl must
be raised considerably or the load cur-
rent must be limited to about 1mA.

(L. Pijpers - 9340241

SCSI ACTIVE TERMINATION

rpHE SCSI bus (small computer sys-
~ tems interface) is a htgh-speed bidi-
rectional parallel bus used mainly for
connecting 'intelligent' pertpheral de-
vices to a CPU. The bus ts the de facta
standard in the Apple computer envt
ronrnent. where it is used to connect
devtces like CD-ROM readers. scan-
ners. and internal as weIl as hard dtsks.
The SCSI bus has also found wide ac-
ceptance in the IBM pe world. where
the main application is with large hard
disks. SCSI hard disks feature a 'soft-
warc' type Identtfter, and require an ap-
propriate hard disk controller and
assoctated software.
An SCSI bus network should have

only one bus termination device. These
devtces are usually su pplied with the
PC. or the SCSI peripheral, and constst
of rcststors only, connected between the
TERMPWR(+5-V)line, the transrrusston
(stgnall lines. and ground (SCSI drtvers
are open-collector types). The terrnina-
tion resistance 'seen' on every signal
line ts critical to ensure the htghest pos-
sible data speed on the network.
The circutt shown here is an active

tennination devtcc. whtch eliminates
the 220 Q and 330 n reststors required
for each signal Iine with a passive ter-
mination scheme, reducing sigruü-
cantly the continuous system power
drain. When placed in series with 120 n
resistors, the L200 voltage regulator
matches the impedance level of the
transmission line, and eliminates re-
flections. Here, the L200 supplies a
fixed voltage ofabout 2.75 V across RI.
The acüve termtnatton devtce should

replace the stngle. passive, tcrmtnatton
devtce a1ready fitted in the SCSI sys-
tem. Construction is easy on the peB
shown. The voltage regulator. ICI, may
be bolted direct to the PCB without a
heat-sink.

(T. Scherer - 934038)
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half the peak current. The same applies
to the power. With the value of RI~47 Q
(as drawn) and an average zener cur-
rent of 90 mA, the diodes dissipate
about 450 mW. but the peak dissipa-
tion is nearly 1 W, lt ts, therefore. not
possible to lower the value of RI.
Stnce the current through the zeners

is not constant (owmg to the alternating
voltage at the input)' the maximum
output current of the circuit is rather
lower than twice the average zener cur-
rent. Here, it is around 75 mA. At this

current, the output voltage is about
9.4 V: without a load, It is around
10.4 V.
Just as in a traditional ctrcutt. the

output voltage of the present circuit
rises to the peak value of the input po-
tential (that ts, about 18V)when one of
the zener diodes falls.
Also, bear in mtnd that the circuit

limits only the peak value of the output
voltage. As soon as the diedes no Ionger
act as zener diodes, the output voltage

depends entirely on the charge of Cl'
That charge will. of course. drop and
so, therefore, will the output voltage.
The present circutt ts consequently in-
tended prtmarily for use with ctrcutts
that tolerate ripple or that draw only a
small current. With CI~220 ~F (as
drawn), and the load current 75 mA,
the ripple amounts to 7 V. Ta lower that
value appreciably. the value of Cl must
be raised considerably or the load cur-
rent must be limited to about 1mA.

(L. Pijpers - 9340241

SCSI ACTIVE TERMINATION

rpHE SCSI bus (small computer sys-
~ tems interface) is a htgh-speed bidi-
rectional parallel bus used mainly for
connecting 'intelligent' pertpheral de-
vices to a CPU. The bus ts the de facta
standard in the Apple computer envt
ronrnent. where it is used to connect
devtces like CD-ROM readers. scan-
ners. and internal as weIl as hard dtsks.
The SCSI bus has also found wide ac-
ceptance in the IBM pe world. where
the main application is with large hard
disks. SCSI hard disks feature a 'soft-
warc' type Identtfter, and require an ap-
propriate hard disk controller and
assoctated software.
An SCSI bus network should have

only one bus termination device. These
devtces are usually su pplied with the
PC. or the SCSI peripheral, and constst
of rcststors only, connected between the
TERMPWR(+5-V)line, the transrrusston
(stgnall lines. and ground (SCSI drtvers
are open-collector types). The terrnina-
tion resistance 'seen' on every signal
line ts critical to ensure the htghest pos-
sible data speed on the network.
The circutt shown here is an active

tennination devtcc. whtch eliminates
the 220 Q and 330 n reststors required
for each signal Iine with a passive ter-
mination scheme, reducing sigruü-
cantly the continuous system power
drain. When placed in series with 120 n
resistors, the L200 voltage regulator
matches the impedance level of the
transmission line, and eliminates re-
flections. Here, the L200 supplies a
fixed voltage ofabout 2.75 V across RI.
The acüve termtnatton devtce should

replace the stngle. passive, tcrmtnatton
devtce a1ready fitted in the SCSI sys-
tem. Construction is easy on the peB
shown. The voltage regulator. ICI, may
be bolted direct to the PCB without a
heat-sink.

(T. Scherer - 934038)
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half the peak current. The same applies
to the power. With the value of RI=47 Q
(as drawn) and an average zener cur-
rent of 90 mA, the diodes dissipate
about 450 mW, but the peak dtsslpa-
tion is nearly 1 W. It Is, therefore, not
possible to lower the value of RI.
Since the current through the zeners

is not constant (owtng to the alternatlng
voltage at the input), the maximum
output current of the circuit is rather
lower than twice the average zener cur-
rent. Here, it is around 75 mA. At this

current. the output voltage is about
9.4 V; without a load, it is around
10.4 V.
Just as in a traditional circuit, the

output voltage of the present circuit
rises to the peak value of the input po-
tential (that is, about 18 V)when one of
the zener diodes fails.
Also, bear in mind that the circuit

limits only the peak value of the output
voltage. As soon as the diodes no Ionger
act as zener diodes, the output voltage

depends entirely on the charge of CI'
That charge will, of course, drop and
so, therefore, will the output voltage.
The present circuit is consequently in-
tended primarily for use with ctrcutts
that tolerate ripple or that draw only a
small current. With C1=220 J.lF (as
drawn), and the load current 75 mA,
the ripple amounts to 7 V. To lower that
value appreciably, the value of CI must
be raised considerably or the load cur-
rent must be limited to about 1 mA.

IL. Pijpers - 934024)

SCSI ACTIVE TERMINATION

rpHE SCSI bus (small computer sys-
.1 tems interface) is a high-speed bidi-
rectional parallel bus used mainly for
connecting 'intelligent' peripheral de-
vices to a CPU. The bus is the de facto
standard in the Apple computer envi-
ronment, where it is used to connect
devices like CD-ROM readers, scan-
ners, and internal as weIl as hard disks.
The SCSI bus has also found wide ac-
ceptance in the IBM PC world, where
the main application is with large hard
disks. SCSI hard disks feature a 'soft-
ware' type identifier, and require an ap-
propriate hard disk controller and
associated software.
An SCSI bus network should have

only one bus termination device. These
devices are usually supplied with the
PC, or the SCSI peripheral, and consist
of resistors only, connected between the
TERMPWR(+5-V)line, the transmission
(stgnal) lines, and ground (SCSI drivers
are open-collector types). The terrnina-
tion resistance 'seen' on every signal
line is critical to ensure the highest pos-
sible data speed on the network.
The circult shown here is an active

termination device, which eliminates
the 220 Q and 330 Q resistors required
for each stgnal line with a passive ter-
mination scheme, reducing stgntft-
cantly the continuous system power
drain. When placed in series with 120 Q
resistors, the L200 voltage regulator
matches the impedance level of the
transmission line, and eliminates re-
flections. Here, the L200 supplies a
fixed voltage of about 2.75 V across RI.
The active termination device should

replace the smgle, passive, termination
device already fitted in the SCSI sys-
tem. Construction is easy on the PCB
shown. The voltage regulator, ICI, .may
be bolted direct to the PCB without a
heat-sink.

(T. Scherer - 934038)
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Resistors:
1 330Q R1 01 820Q R2
1 39Q R3
2 9-way 120Q Sil array

R4;R5

Capacitors:
'"1 220nF C1 Co)
4

1 100nF C2 0
Co)
CI)

Semiconductors:
1 l200 IC1

MiscellaneoUs:
1 50-way box header,

PCB mount, angled
solder pins K1
50-way IDC socket



HALOGEN LIGHT SWITCH

Halogen lamps are rtghtly popular be-
cause they grve a good light and have

an excellent efficiency. Unfortunately,
they tend to be costly. Moreover, they orten
gtve up the ghost when they are swttched
on, because they then draw a very high
current (same ten times normal, equiv-
alent to rougWy a hundred ttmes their
normal powerating). A simple passive cir-
cuit can remedy this, but only for OC
operated lamps. If they are AC operated,
a rectifier could be added, but that grves
relative high los ses at 6 V or 12 V.
The present circuit takes a different

tack: it is based on the fact that apower
FET passes a currcnt that ts dependent
on its gate voltage. If the gate vollage
Iises gradually, the current will increase
gradually also. Here, the gate voltage is
determined by the potential across Cl'
which is charged slowly via RI. Slowly
means some tens of milliseconds, which
is lang enough for the filament to warm
up.
Note that the FETs specified need at

least 6 V gate voltage to switch on. The
maximum gate voltage is 12 V, so that
the circuit is suitable for 12 V lamps
also. Thevalue of RI for 6Vlamps should
be about 100 kQ. and for 12 V lamps,
about 470 kQ. Ftgure 2 shows the effect
of the circutt. The lower curve repre-
sents the current without lirniting: its peak
is about 4.5 times the nominal current
through the lamp. With the limiting cir-
cuit, the lamp current Da langer assumes

such high values, as shown by the upper
curve.
The MOSFET may be any suitable

type. The BUZIO can handle some 20 A.
so that it can switch 12 V, 20 W lamps
without any problems. In pracuce. even
50 W lamps may be swttched, because
the large currents last only a very short
time.ATypeBUZll can handle up to SüA.
Lasses are small: a BUZIO has an on re-
sistance of 0.08 Q. which at 1.67 A gives
a loss of 230 mW. This heats the tran-
sistor in free space by about 17°C. A
heat sink ts, therefore, not needed.

[K. Walraven - 934028[
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FOURTH ORDER SINGLE CHIP FILTER

High-order filters are normally de-
slgned by using two or more 2nd-

order sccttons in series. This means that
a 4th-order filter needs at least two opamps.
The present filter, however, uses only
one opamp. which results in smaller dis-
tortion, intennodulation, and so on. Also,
there ts no Internal resonance rise, which
typifies combinations of 2nd-order sec-
!ions. Because of !his, the peak input
stgnal may be equal to the peak output
of the opamp (but constder the common-
mode input range).
Drawbacks ofthe circuit are the rather

htgh ratio Ca: C, and the minlmum value
of the resistors. The resistor values are
determined by the load on the output of
the opamp [of which the reststors form
apart). The maximum load (with large
Signals) of a 'IL0811s 2 kQ. Reslstors RI-R,
constituteanlmpedanceof2.5kQ, so that
the externalload must not be smaller than
10 kQ. lf an opamp is used that can han-
dle a load of 600 Q, itis advisable to gtve

RI-R, a minimum value of 2.5 kQ. This
will lower the notse emanating from the
filter, which is genera ted chiefly by the re-

ststors.
The characteristic of the filter Is a

4th-order Bessel polynormal. A Butter-

•
100n 15V
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worth characteristic is difficult to ob-
tain with this type of ftltcr. stnce. owtng
to the uruty amplificatlon of the opamp,
the ratio c,: C. becomes very high. Wtth
component values as shown. the -3 dB
point is 1kHz. Other cut-off frequenctes
can be obtatned by recalculattng the
component values: these are directly

proportional to the frequency. The 4th-
order Bessel and Butterworth polyno-
miais and the transfer furienon of the
circuit are gtven below.

Bessel: I + s+3hs'l+2/2191+I/U"fJS+'
Butterworth: 1+2.61315+ 3.41425'+

2.6131s'+s'.

Aj=l+jw2C,C,+
(jw)2[C,[C,+3) c, [C. +4)C,[C,+3) C,CJ+
(jw)3[2C,C,[C,+ 2)c,C,[C,+ 2)c,C,C,J+
(joo)'C,c,C,C.,

[T. Giesberts - 934059[

GENERAL PURPOSE SCHMITT TRIGGER
'T"'he thresholds voltages. and thus the
.1hysterests, ofthe Schmltt trtgger de-
scrtbed can be set independently.
The cn-cutt ts based on opamp lCI,

which has been connected as an mvert-
ing Schmitt trigger. The two voltages at
whtch the output of the ctrcutt changes
level are preset with P, [high Ievel > UH)
and P, [low level = UJ. Provlded that UH
is greater than UL:

These two expresstons are shown as a
graph In Fig. 2. From thts It ts clear that
when the output ts high, tt will change
ot low only tf the Input has rtsen above
UH,and will then change back to high
agatn only ifthe input voltage has dropped
below Ul.
The changing state of the output re-

sults in the changtng of'the reference volt-
age at the non-tnverttng input of IC,. In
the first Instance, this ts caused by the
weak. but fast. positive feedback via Rs
and R,. The hysteresis caused by thisnet-
work amounts to only 20 or 30 mv. but
that 15 more than enough to gtve the
opamp good swttclung performance.
Once the opamp has changed state,

Ur changes for the second time, because
IC"-IC,, alter the level at junctron Rs-C,
from UH to UL or vice versa.
Capa cttor Gt. in conjuncuon with the

on resistance of the analogue swttches.
slows the transfer process: the refer-
ence voltage changes smoothly from one
value to the other in about 250 ns. Thts
assumes that the speed at which the
input stgnal changes is not too high. Ta
enable signals with steep transitions
[edges) to be processec. there ts a low-
pass filter at the Input (R,Cg),
The threshold voltages are set with

the aid of a millivoltmeter connected
successively to UH and UL- Presets Pj and
P, should preferably be multIturn types
to enable the levels to be set accurately
to within a rnillivolt.
The tngger may be used with unipo-

lar and bipolar input signals. Ifonly pos-
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itive inputs need to be processed, the
power supply for the tngger may be asym-
metrical. To that effect, the negative
supply line ts linked to '0' and the supply
[max. 16 V) connected to + and O. Wtth
a supplyvoltage of 16V, the trtgger draws
a current of ~30mA.
The switching performance ts tested

with a triangular voltage (0-5 V) at the
Input Wlth thatinputand the thresholds
set to 2 V and 4 V, the trtgger switched
accurately at frequencies up to 5 kHz.

[J. Rujters - 934021 )
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worth characteristic is difficult to ob-
tain with this type of ftltcr. stnce. owtng
to the uruty amplificatlon of the opamp,
the ratio c,: C. becomes very high. Wtth
component values as shown. the -3 dB
point is 1kHz. Other cut-off frequenctes
can be obtatned by recalculattng the
component values: these are directly

proportional to the frequency. The 4th-
order Bessel and Butterworth polyno-
miais and the transfer furienon of the
circuit are gtven below.

Bessel: I + s+3hs'l+2/2191+I/U"fJS+'
Butterworth: 1+2.61315+ 3.41425'+

2.6131s'+s'.

Aj=l+jw2C,C,+
(jw)2[C,[C,+3) c, [C. +4)C,[C,+3) C,CJ+
(jw)3[2C,C,[C,+ 2)c,C,[C,+ 2)c,C,C,J+
(joo)'C,c,C,C.,

[T. Giesberts - 934059[

GENERAL PURPOSE SCHMITT TRIGGER
'T"'he thresholds voltages. and thus the
.1hysterests, ofthe Schmltt trtgger de-
scrtbed can be set independently.
The cn-cutt ts based on opamp lCI,

which has been connected as an mvert-
ing Schmitt trigger. The two voltages at
whtch the output of the ctrcutt changes
level are preset with P, [high Ievel > UH)
and P, [low level = UJ. Provlded that UH
is greater than UL:

These two expresstons are shown as a
graph In Fig. 2. From thts It ts clear that
when the output ts high, tt will change
ot low only tf the Input has rtsen above
UH,and will then change back to high
agatn only ifthe input voltage has dropped
below Ul.
The changing state of the output re-

sults in the changtng of'the reference volt-
age at the non-tnverttng input of IC,. In
the first Instance, this ts caused by the
weak. but fast. positive feedback via Rs
and R,. The hysteresis caused by thisnet-
work amounts to only 20 or 30 mv. but
that 15 more than enough to gtve the
opamp good swttclung performance.
Once the opamp has changed state,

Ur changes for the second time, because
IC"-IC,, alter the level at junctron Rs-C,
from UH to UL or vice versa.
Capa cttor Gt. in conjuncuon with the

on resistance of the analogue swttches.
slows the transfer process: the refer-
ence voltage changes smoothly from one
value to the other in about 250 ns. Thts
assumes that the speed at which the
input stgnal changes is not too high. Ta
enable signals with steep transitions
[edges) to be processec. there ts a low-
pass filter at the Input (R,Cg),
The threshold voltages are set with

the aid of a millivoltmeter connected
successively to UH and UL- Presets Pj and
P, should preferably be multIturn types
to enable the levels to be set accurately
to within a rnillivolt.
The tngger may be used with unipo-

lar and bipolar input signals. Ifonly pos-
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itive inputs need to be processed, the
power supply for the tngger may be asym-
metrical. To that effect, the negative
supply line ts linked to '0' and the supply
[max. 16 V) connected to + and O. Wtth
a supplyvoltage of 16V, the trtgger draws
a current of ~30mA.
The switching performance ts tested

with a triangular voltage (0-5 V) at the
Input Wlth thatinputand the thresholds
set to 2 V and 4 V, the trtgger switched
accurately at frequencies up to 5 kHz.

[J. Rujters - 934021 )

UD.i ~UH
Hf---~

L -----~-- , ,, ,, ,, ,, ,

Ul Hyst. UH ~
934021 - 12



FASTACTIVE RECTIFIER
rphe recttfter ts tntended totmprove
.1 the bandwidth of most digital
multimeters. It is based on a half-
waverectifier in a traditional set-up.
Diode 02 ts in series with the

outputof opamp lei_ Since feed-
back rcststors Rj and R2 are con-
nected after D2. the negative halves
of the signal at the input of the cir-
cuit will appear with the same value
at the cathode of 0,. Ouring the
positive halves at the input. the
output of the opamp is kept at al-
most 0 V by 0,. Network R3-C, at
the output integrates the half-
wave rectified voltage. so that the dt-
reet voltage across Cl represents the
average value of the negative ha1ves
ofthe input signal. If the original sig-
nal was stnusotdal. the direct volt-
age will be IIrr ttmes the peak value
of the input stgnal.
The opamp used is a current-feed-

back type. Its bandwidth is determined
by the values ofthe resistors in the feed-

R, and R, have a value of 1 kQ. The
bandwidth ts then 30 MHz. When
the value ofboth reststors is halved,
the bandwidth becomes 60 MHz.
The accuracy of the rectifier ts de-

terrntned notonly by the bandwidth.
but also by the slew rate. That of
theAD844isnotlessthan 1200V~s-'
(typically2000V us'). F'ur'thertnore,
the capacitance and forward blas
of 0, and 0, playa role. The BAT82
has a capacitance of 1.6 pf'.and a
forward blas of about 0.5 V at a for-
ward current of 4 mA.
In the prototype circuit, the fre-

quencies were measured when the
output voltage was dropped by 1%
(about 0.1 dB). At 1 V output. the
-1% point was at 1.7 MHz; at 100 mV
at 400 kHz. and at 10 mVat 45 kHz.
The circuit draws a current of

6.5 mA with a supply voltage of ±15 V.
The supply to the AD844 may He be-
tween ±4.5 V and ±18 V.

(T. Giesberts - 934055]

,8)

•

INTERIOR LIGHT SWITCH FOR CARS

Mostcars are provided nowadays with
Intertor ltghung that comes on au-

tomatically when one of the doors (or
the tailgate of a hatchback) is opened.
This can have a drawback tf one of the
doors of the car is not closed properly
and the car is left in the garage for a few
days.*This mayeffectively flatten the bat-
tery. There Is, however, a remedy for
this.'
For the proposed ctrcutt. the usual

ltghts switch takes over the control of
the interior li.ghtsfrom the door switches.
The circuit is based on a 555 (7555.
555C) ttmcr and acts as a monostable
that switches on the lights for four min-
utes as 800n as tt ts switched on. 'This
time may be altered by changing the
values of R, and c,.Network R,-C, ensures
that the Je is enabled as soon as voltage
is applied.
The output of ICI controls relay Re,

via TI'The only requirement of the relay
ts that tt should be actuated by a volt-
age of 12 V and a eurrent of less than
200 mA. As 800n as the timer switches
the Iights 0[[. the current drops to 6 mA
if a 555 is used and to 0.5 mA if a 555C
is used.
Before the circuit is butlt into the ear,

check how the door swttches are con-
neeted. Ifthey are in the +ve battery ltne,
use variant a (top); if in the -ve (earth)
Une, use variant b.

01 BAT82

02

BAT82

8)~1C-,1C2
15V eS ~

934055 - 11

back loop. For a large bandwidth, thevalue
of these resistors should be as low as
feasible. To retain an acceptable input
tmpedance (l kQ in the prototype). both

Ftnally, eonneet the ctrcutt to thejunc-
tion of the wtres from the door switches.
otherwtse tt will react to only one door.

]B. Klein - 934037]

* These days, even in the garage, it is
best for security's sake to properly shut
and lock all doors and. if fltted, set the
alarm. [Edttor]

t In qutte a few modern cars, the circuit
described (or one like tt) 1S a standard
fttttng. [Editor]

0'

1 Cf) Fi
DIS

IC'
OUT'-'-'==..J..r

6 THA 555

t--t-'l2 TR
"'-"....;-....:;;~,

B0139

934037 - 11
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11
CAR BATTERYVOLTAGE MONITOR

C3

Ioon
3

SlG 0 [11

9 MODE
L2
[J

IC3
[4 16

Ls 15

Ls "
LM3914 17 13

[8 12

8 REFADJ Ui 11

4 RLO Liö 10

0

rr'l-IE rnorutor uses a two-digit 7-seg-
~ ment LED display to indicate the
battery voltage. In addition to this,
there are 'low and 'high' voltage warn-
ing tndtcators. The display range is
9-18 V.
The battery voltage is scaled down by

a factor 7.83 by resistars Rzo and R17.
This means that the voltage range at
the SIG input of the LM3914 (IC3) is
1.14-2.29 V for battery vottagcs be-
tween 9 V and 18 V. The LM3914 has
an internal voltage reference that main-

11 HPRI/BCD

12
2

13
3

I•2 2
IC4 •3 e• •1

5 74HC147

10

r""c E
B

tains a voltage difference of 1.25 V be-
tween pins 7 and 8. Each of the ten re-
ststors Ln U1e lad der network thus
drops a voltage of 0.125 V. The voltage
difference for each step between 9 V
and 18V ts (2.29-1.14)/9. or 0.1278 V.
whrch ts elose enough to 0.125 V for the
resoluttön required by the present ap-
plication. Here. the LM3914 is operated
in 'dot' mode.
The open-ccllector outputs of the

LM3914. LI \-LLO\, are connected to
1 k.Q pull-up reststors. nine of whjch

LD1 13 I. HD1107G LD2 j, Ta HD1107G
10 a ce ce 10 a ce ce

:: R=O e : R=O ,--< ,--
1

~~
0

5 "! Jf:[,jf:n 4 ;0:00 <.~~+ >19V

~ ~ 2 I c::::::::::J 0 ,---2
I I

• dp s dp

I' I'

.see text

• 3 , 10 • " 5 2 12 7 • I

I 0 o I Kl'. 934018 - 12

IC2 = 74HC04

•
13 R' 3

470n

b 12 R7 e
470n

IC1 " R10 10
470n

4511 10 R' s
470n

e • Rll 11
470n

15 R' 5
470n

9
14 R3 2

470Q
12

03 10 ... 20V

+

are contained in SIL array R19. The re-
sistors also cause a ']' to appear on the
most significant (MS) display for a1l
input voltages grealer than 9 V. Only if
9 V ts measured will the base of Tl re-
majn high, so that the MS display is
quenched. If the input voltage is higher,
the base of Tl ts pulled low. and the B
and C segments of LD I light, showing a
T. Output L, ofthe LM3914 is not con-
nected because the priority encoder.
ICI• automatically encodes a '0' if none
of its inputs ts pulled low. Together
with the 'I' on the MS display this pro-
duces the readtng '10'. Inverters
IC2a-IC2d ensure the correct input lev-
els for the inputs of the 4511 display
drtver. ICI.
Inverters IC2e and IC2f function as

undervoltage «8.7 V) and overvoltage
(>18.7 V) monttors and indicator drt-
vers. The actuaJ switching thresholds
will depend on the IC used, so some ex-
perimentation with the value of Rl5
(ovevoltage) and Rl4 (undervoltage) may
be ca1led for. The undervol tage LED
should light at input voltages between
5 V and about 8.5 V. Lower voltages are
not possible because the LED light
would not be seen any more. The over-
voltage LED should light at an input
voltage of about 19 V.
The ctrcutt is simple to adjust with

an accurate digital voltmeter and an
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COMPONENTS LIST

Reslstors:
10 470Q Rl-R4;R6;R7;

R9;Rl O;Rll;
R16

2 220Q R5;R8
2 10kQ R12;R13
1 3kQ9 R14
1 lkQ5 R15
1 lkQ2 R17
2 lkQ R18;R21
1 9-way 10kQ

SIL array R19
1 8kQ2 R20
1 560Q R22
1 250Q preset H R22

Capacitors:
6 100nF Cl-C4;C6;C7
1 47~F 40V C5

Semlconductors:
1 LEO, yellow, 3mm 01
1 LEO, red, 3mm 02
1 lN4001 03
1 BC557A Tl
1 4511 ICI
1 74HC04 IC2
1 LM3914 IC3
1 74HC147 IC4
1 7805 IC5
2 HOll07G (Siemens) LOI ;L02

Miscellaneous:
1 12-way angled SIL header Kl
1 12-waySIL socket Kl'
1 Plastic enclosure HM-Kit (Pactec),

61x97x23mm (wxlxh); order code
6600-902.
Printed circuit board 934018 (see
page 112)

adjustable power supply. If these in-
struments are not available, simply set
preset Pj ta mid travel, which ts a suffi-

ctently accurate setnng in most cases.
If prectston is needed. apply 12.0 V to
the Input of the ctrcutt. Adjust PI until
the display reads '12', This value
should remain on the display If the
input voltage ls varted between 11.5 V
and 12.5 V, If not, adjust PI' Next, re-
duce the input voltage to 8.0 V. The un-
dervoltage LED should light. and the
display read '0'. Slowly increase the
voltage to 9 V. At a value of 8.5 V the
display shou ld change to '9'. The exacr
voltage at whjch this happens is not
terrtbly important. Next. apply 17 V,
which should cause the display to tndt-
cate 'L?". Slowly tncrease to 18 V. and
check that the display changes to '18'
between 17.2 Vand 17.8 V. If this does
not work. R21 ts out of tolerance. which
causes an tncorrcct step sjze of the lad-

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993
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der network. The eure is simple: replace
R21 (and. tf necessary. Rl7and R20a)so)
by a 1% tolerance type.
The circuit draws a fa.irly high CUf-

rent, which causes voltage regulator
res to run hot If it is not fitted on a
small heat sink.
The printed circult board conststs of

two sccttons (displayand voltage moni-
tor proper). which must be separated
by cutting before they are populated.
The connectton between the two units
so obtained is fonned by a 12-way ptn
header. Kj, on the main board, and a
mating 12-way SIL socket, K)', on the
display board. The display untt is
mounted at a suitable position on the
car's dash board, with the displays cov-
ered bya bezel. A1tematively, the driver
ctrcuit and the readout rnay be fitted
into a small plastlc enclosure. for which
a suggested front panel layout ts
shown.

[K.M. Reddy - 934018[



COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
10 470Q R1-R4;R6;R7;

R9;R10;R11;
R16
R5;R8
R12;R13
R14
R15
R17
R18;R21

2 220Q
2 10kQ
1 3kQ9
1 lkQ5
1 lkQ2
2 lkQ
1 9-way 10kQ

SIL array
8kQ2
560Q
250Q preset H

R19
R20
R22
R22

Capacitors:
6 100nF
1 47~F 40V

Cl-C4;C6;C7
C5

Semiconductors:
1 LED, yellow, 3mm Dl
1 LED, red, amm D2
1 1N4001 D3
1 BC557A Tl
1 4511 ICl
1 74HC04 IC2
1 LM3914 IC3
1 74HC147 IC4
1 7805 IC5
2 HDll07G (Siemens) LDl ;LD2

Miscellaneous:
1 12-way angled SIL header Kl
1 12-way SIL socket Kl'
1 Plastic enclosure HM-Kit (Pactec),

61x97x23mm (wxlxh); order code
6600-902.
Printedcircuit board 934018 (see
page 112)

adjustable power supply. If these in-
struments are not available, simply set
preset PI to mid travel, which is a suffi-

~9-LI!D 1 R2

T1

ciently accurate setting in most cases.
If precision is needed, apply 12.0 V to
the input of the circuit. Adjust PI until
the display reads '12'. This value
should remain on the display if the
input voltage is varied between 11.5 V
and 12.5 V. If not, adjust PI' Next, re-
duce the input voltage to 8.0 V. The un-
dervoltage LED should light, and the
display read '0'. Slowly increase the
voltage to 9 V. At a value of 8.5 V the
display should change to '9'. The exact
voltage at which this happens is not
terribly important. Next, apply 17 V,
which should cause the display to indi-
cate 'I T. Slowly increase to 18 V, and
check that the display changes to '18'
between 17.2 V and 17.8 V. If this does
not work, R21 is out of tolerance, which
causes an incorrect step size of the lad-
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der network. The eure is simple: replace
R21 (and, if necessary, RI7 and R20 also)
by a 1% tolerance type.
The circuit draws a fairly high cur-

rent, which causes voltage regulator
IC5 to run hot if it is not fitted on a
small heat sink.
The printed circuit board consists of

two seetions (displayand voltage moni-
tor proper), which must be separated
by cutting before they are populated.
The connection between the two units
so obtained is formed bya 12-way pin
header, KI, on the main board, and a
mating 12-way SIL socket, KI', on the
display board. The display unit is
mounted at a suitable position on the
car's dashboard, with the displays cov-
ered by a bezel. Altematively, the driver
circuit and the readout may be fitted
into a small plastic enclosure, for which
a suggested front panel layout is
shown.

[K.M.Reddy - 934018)



SPEED INDICATOR FOR PCs
~R some reason or other. the prtnci-
r pal feature of a pe seems to be its
CPU clock speed, and that is probably
why many pe users have developed a
habit of judging a PC by what appears
on the 2-digit speed readou t. Machines
with a display readtng below '33' (for
33 MHz), or which lack a display alto-
gether, are not worth talking about. In
other words, tf your pe is not fast
enough, you are 'out' befare you know
it.
To fool these sufferers of 'PC speed

phobia', and to bring you up to par
again, we propose a circuit that will
fetgn a much high er CPU speed than
actually used in the rnachtne. In this
way, you will be able to accredit, say, an
'old' 12-MHzATwith a 'state-of-the-art

BC337

*see text

CPU turbo speed of 66 MHz, or even
99 MHz! After aIl, only you will know for
sure what's really ücking inside the
grey desktop case.
Joking apart, reststors R1-R14 limit

the LED segment cu rrents , and their
value may be changed as required

--------------------
3

CA
8

CA CA

(within Iimits. of course) to reduce or in-
crease the readout brightncss. The
'turbo' speed indication rs switched on
via transistor T2. Applying +5 V to the
base ofT2 causes Tl to be swttched off.
The reverse sttuatton. T2 off and Tl on,
applies when the turbo switch rs set to
the 'normal' position.
Unfortunately there exist differences

between PCs as regards the legte levels
used to swttch between 'normal' and
'turbo' CPU speed. In most cases. turbo
speed is selected when the switch con-
tact is a 'rnake' type that closes to
ground. The table shown applies to that
configuration, The table ts also valid tf
the 'normal' position of the switch
makes contact to +5 V; only Rl7 must
then be removed. In case turbo speed is

LD2
HD110S

L _

8
CA

S1
C E
B 0

934017-11

LD1
HD110S r:

10 O:OodP ~
a 9

c d e f
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m·~
Normal Turbo Always flued Normal Turbo
8 12 AI;BI:DI;EI;GI C3;F3 B5:C5
8 16 AI ;CI ;DI :EI ;FI:GI B3 B5;C5
8 25 AI;CI:DI;FI:GI B3;E3 A5;B5;D5;E5;G5
8 33 AI;BI;CI;DI:GI E3;F3 A5:B5;C5;D5:G5
8 66 AI;CI:DI;EI:FI;GI B3 A5;C5;D5;E5:F5;G5
8 99 AI:BI;CI;DI;PI;GI E3 A5:B5;C5;D5:F5;G5

selected when the swttch contact closes
to +5 V, the table needs to be modtfted.
and R17 omtttcd. These modtftcatrons
are also required, but R17 must be left
in place. if 'normal' speed ts selected
with the swttch contact closed to

ground.
The modtftcattons to the table are as

follows:
(I) in the fourth ('Normal') column.
change all cntrtcs x3 into x2

(2) in the fifth {Turbo') column, change

PARTS LIST

Resistors:
14 2700
3 3k09

R1-R14
R15;R16;R17

Semiconductors:
2 BC337
2 HD11050

T1;T2
LD1;LD2

Miscellaneous:
14 2-way pin header
14 3-way pin header
1 15-waySILsocket
1 15-waySILheader
1 Changeover switch

(turbo switch in PC) S1

all 5s into 6s.
Construction of the readout is simple

on the prtnted circuit board shown (not
available ready made). The board is cut
into tWQ to separate the jumper seelion
from the display section. The two sec-
tions are interconnected by a 15-way
SIL socket and a 15-way SIL header.
Finally, note the wire link that runs be-
tween the speed setting jumpers - if
you forget to fit il. lhe displays will re-
main dark forever in the absence of
their supply voltage.

(L. Pijpers, 934017)

CONTINUITY TESTER
rr'he continutty tester is based on the
~ well-tried ~A741, whtch ts used as a
comparator that operates a buzzer at its
output. The inverting (-) input is at half
the supply voltage via R3 and R4' When
the potential at the non-inverting (+)
input ts lower than that at the -ve
Input. which is the case when the rests-
tance between the two tcrmtnals ts
small enough, the buzzer will be actu .
ated.
With vaJues of R], R2 and PI as

shown, the sensitivity of the tester is
about 1 kil. The circuit is set by con-
necting a 1 kQ resistor between the
input terrrünals and adjusting PI so
that the buzzer just does not sound.
The sensitivity may be increased to
100 0 by making the values of R I' R2
and PI ten times smaller. The circuit
then draws a slightly larger CUITent
(2.5 mA instead of about 2 mAl.

[A. Rietjens - 9340251
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Turbo
12
16
25
33
66
99

Always fitted
AI;Bl;DI;EI;Gl
AI ;CI;DI ;EI ;FI ;Gl
Al;Cl;DI;Fl;GI
AI;Bl;CI;DI;GI
AI;Cl;Dl;El;FI;GI
AI;BI;CI;DI;FI;Gl

Normal
8
8
8
8
8
8

Normal
C3;F3
B3
B3;E3
E3;F3
B3
E3

Turbo
B5;C5
B5;C5
A5;B5;D5;E5;G5
A5;B5;C5;D5;G5
A5;C5;D5;E5;F5;G5
A5;B5;C5;D5;F5;G5

selected when the switch contact closes
to +5 V, the table needs to be modified,
and RI7 omitted. These modifications
are also required, but RI7 must be left
in place, if 'normal' speed is selected
with the switch contact closed to

ground.
The modifications to the table are as

folIows:
(1) in the fourth ('Normal') column,
change all entries x3 into x2

(2) in the fifth ('Turbo') column, change

11
PARTS LIST

Resistors:
14 2700
3 3kQ9

R1-R14
R15;R16;R17

Semiconductors:
2 BC337
2 HD11050

T1;T2
LDi;LD2

Miscellaneous:
14 2-way pin header
14 3-way pin header
1 15-way SIL socket
1 15-way SIL header
1 Changeover switch

(turbo switch in PC) S1

all 5s into 6s.
Construction of the readout is simple

on the printed circuit board shown (not
available ready made). The board is cut
into two to separate the jumper section
from the display section. The two sec-
tions are interconnected by a 15-way
SIL socket and a 15-way SIL header.
Finally, note the wire link that runs be-
tween the speed setting jumpers - if
you forget to fit it, the displays will re-
main dark forever in the absence of
their supply voltage.

(L. Pijpers, 934017)

CONTINUITY TESTER
~e continuity tester is based on the
.1well-tried JlA741. which is used as a
comparator that operates a buzzer at its
output. The inverting (-) input is at half
the supply voitage via R3 and R4. When
the potential at the non-inverting (+)
input is lower than that at the -ve
input, which is the case when the resis-
tance between the two terminals is
small enough, the buzzer will be actu-
ated.
With values of RI, R2 and PI as

shown, the sensitivity of the tester is
about 1 kO. The circuit is set by con-
necting a 1 kO resistor between the
input terminals and adjusting PI so
that the buzzer just does not sound.
The sensitivity may be increased to
100 0 by making the values of Rio R2
and PI ten times smaller. The circuit
then draws a slightly larger current
(2.5 mA instead of about 2 mAl.

[A. Rietjens - 934025)
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ro: ,tOflte:;l

~~S o~o

m·~
Normal Turbo Always flued Normal Turbo
8 12 AI;BI:DI;EI;GI C3;F3 B5:C5
8 16 AI ;CI ;DI :EI ;FI:GI B3 B5;C5
8 25 AI;CI:DI;FI:GI B3;E3 A5;B5;D5;E5;G5
8 33 AI;BI;CI;DI:GI E3;F3 A5:B5;C5;D5:G5
8 66 AI;CI:DI;EI:FI;GI B3 A5;C5;D5;E5:F5;G5
8 99 AI:BI;CI;DI;PI;GI E3 A5:B5;C5;D5:F5;G5

selected when the swttch contact closes
to +5 V, the table needs to be modtfted.
and R17 omtttcd. These modtftcatrons
are also required, but R17 must be left
in place. if 'normal' speed ts selected
with the swttch contact closed to

ground.
The modtftcattons to the table are as

follows:
(I) in the fourth ('Normal') column.
change all cntrtcs x3 into x2

(2) in the fifth {Turbo') column, change

PARTS LIST

Resistors:
14 2700
3 3k09

R1-R14
R15;R16;R17

Semiconductors:
2 BC337
2 HD11050

T1;T2
LD1;LD2

Miscellaneous:
14 2-way pin header
14 3-way pin header
1 15-waySILsocket
1 15-waySILheader
1 Changeover switch

(turbo switch in PC) S1

all 5s into 6s.
Construction of the readout is simple

on the prtnted circuit board shown (not
available ready made). The board is cut
into tWQ to separate the jumper seelion
from the display section. The two sec-
tions are interconnected by a 15-way
SIL socket and a 15-way SIL header.
Finally, note the wire link that runs be-
tween the speed setting jumpers - if
you forget to fit il. lhe displays will re-
main dark forever in the absence of
their supply voltage.

(L. Pijpers, 934017)

CONTINUITY TESTER
rr'he continutty tester is based on the
~ well-tried ~A741, whtch ts used as a
comparator that operates a buzzer at its
output. The inverting (-) input is at half
the supply voltage via R3 and R4' When
the potential at the non-inverting (+)
input ts lower than that at the -ve
Input. which is the case when the rests-
tance between the two tcrmtnals ts
small enough, the buzzer will be actu .
ated.
With vaJues of R], R2 and PI as

shown, the sensitivity of the tester is
about 1 kil. The circuit is set by con-
necting a 1 kQ resistor between the
input terrrünals and adjusting PI so
that the buzzer just does not sound.
The sensitivity may be increased to
100 0 by making the values of R I' R2
and PI ten times smaller. The circuit
then draws a slightly larger CUITent
(2.5 mA instead of about 2 mAl.

[A. Rietjens - 9340251
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AUDIBLE CONTINUITY TESTER

W-lATEVER the latest trend in digt-
tal multimeters. na electronics

workshop is complete without a conti-
nutty tester for fast and reliable tesnng
of connections. components and PCB
tracks. The little Instrument discussed
here is an audible continuity tester
whose output frequency is deterrnmed
by the resistance rneasured. Handheld
and extremely simple ta use, the tester
allows yau to concentrate on the con-
necttons you wtsh to examine rather
than on a LED. a display or a rnovtng-
coü meter. So. using the continuity
tester is a matter of listening as you
'probe through' the circuit under tnves-
tigatron.
The ctrcutt diagram shows a two-

transistor oscillator wh ase output fre-
queney ts a function of the resistance
measured between the Input termtnals,
A and B. The feedback element in the
oscillator is formed by capacitor Cl-
Diode DI and thc base-emitter diode in
TI ensure smooth charge reversal in Cl'
wtthout creating a potential dlvider with
base reststor RI. The coUector resis-
tance of TI is formed by a diode. D2•
which ensures stable amplification in
spite of battery voltage reduction. The
distortion caused by thts arrangernent
is of little consequenee stnce the out.put
is not a clean sine wave anyway. The
transistors draw the greater part of
thetr supply current through a passive
piezo buzzer, and so generate an audt-
ble tone.
A combination of one n-p-n and one

p-n-p transistor is used to make sure
that no battery power is consumed
when the test termtnals are not con-
nected. This obvtates an on/off switch.
Depending on the scrting of preset PI'
the current drain of the actuated ctrcutt
is a modest 3-5 mA.
The frequency of the tone produced

by the tester drops with tncreaetng re-
ststance measured. It is practically im-
possible to darnage components or
connections with the tester, stnce the
voltage difference between the Input
termirrals is about 8 V, and the maxi-
mum current about 50 ~A.
Preset PI ts adjusted such that an

agreeable tone 1S produced with the
Input terminals short ctrcutted. Next.
connect a rcststor of 22 kQ, whereupon
the tone frequency should drop consid-
erably.
The completed prtnted ctrcutt board

(not available ready made) is fitted tnto
a probe-type enclosure, together with
the 9~V (PP3) battery. Input 'A' is con-
nected to a solid ptn (the actual probe
tip) that protrudes from the front side of
the enclosure. while 'B' ts connected to

--------------------------------
COMPONENTS LIST

Reslstors:
oa 1 56kO R1

1 10kO R2
1 1000 R3

"- ." 1 1kO R4
1 2k05 preset H P1

"-
Capacltors:
1 47nF C1

Semlconductors:
2 1N4148 D1;D2
1 BC547B T1
1 BC557B T2

9V Miscellaneous:
1 Passive (AC)piezo-

cerarme buzzer Bz1
9~V(PP3) battery with
clip-onleads BI1
Probe enclosure. e.g..
Type 52.68.86-66 (Conrad)

a flexible. red wire fltted with an
lnsulated eroc clip.

IF. Hueber - 9340341
~~
~ ., ~ 0
~~m~~~

'(;~;'o /0~ (P.r: O~
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I
AUDIBLE CONTINUITY TESTER

'l'l ]HATEVER the latest trend in digl-
VV tal multimeters, no electronics
workshop is complete without a conti-
nuity tester for fast and reliable testing
of connections, components and peB
tracks. The little instrument discussed
here is an audible continuity tester
whose output frequency is determined
by the resistance measured. Handheld
and extremely simple to use, the tester
allows you to concentrate on the con-
hections you wish to examine rather
than on a LEO, a display or a moving-
coil meter. So, using the continuity
tester is a matter of listentng as you
'probe through' the circuit under inves-
tigation.
The circuit diagram shows a two-

transistor oscillator whose output fre-
quency is a function of the resistance
measured between the input terminals,
A and B. The feedback element in the
osctllator is formed by capacitor Cl'
Diode 01 and the base-emitter diode in
Tl ensure smooth charge reversal in Cl'
without creating a potential divider with
base resistor Ri- The collector resis-
tance of Tl is formed by a diode, O2,
which ensures stable amplification in
spite of battery voltage reduction. The
distortion caused by this arrangement
is of little consequence since the output
is riot a clean sine wave anyway. The
transistors draw the greater part of
their supply current through a passive
piezo buzzer, and so generate an audi-
ble tone.
A combination of one n-p-n and one

p-n-p transistor is used to make sure
that no battery power is consumed
when the test termirrals are not con-
nected. This obviates an crr/off switch.
Oepending on the setting of preset PI'
the current drain of the actuated circuit
is a modest 3-5 mA.
The frequency of the tone produced

by the tester drops with increasing re-
sistance measured. It is practically im-
possible to darnage components or
connections with the tester, since the
voltage difference between the input
terminals is about 8 V, and the maxi-
mum current about 50 1lA.
Preset PI is adjusted such that an

agreeable tone is produced wtth the
input terminals short circuited. Next,
connect a resistor of 22 kn, whereupon
the tone frequency should drop consid-
erably.
The completed printed circuit board

(not available ready made) is fitted into
a probe-type ehclosure, together with
the 9-V (PP3) battery. Input 'A' is con-
nected to asolid pin (the actual probe
tip) thatprotrudes from the front side of
the enclosure, while 'B' is connected to

---------------------------------
COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
1 56kQ
1 10kQ

100Q
1kQ;;i,:
2kQ5 preseitH

R1
R2
R3
R4
P1

Capacitors:
1 47nF C1

;i~~~I~:~~~ctQN~;:;

1 BC547B
1 BC557B

Miscellaneous:
1 Passive (AC) piezo-
lf ceramic buzzer Bt1
1 9-V (PP3) Mttery with

clip-on leads Bt1
Probe enclosure, e.q.,
Type 52.68.86-66 (Conrad)

~~m~
~?6fJo /0~ (p;: °iJ

a flexible, red wire fitted with an
insulated croc clip.

[F. Hueber - 9340341
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I
MULTI-PURPOSE DISPLAY DECODER

ss oa

" EPROM
oa

sr ~

" 27128 es

"
oe

'" '"
'"'"'"öl< ... '"LfJ~

DESIGNING a suitable LED display
for a particular application can be

time consumtng. In particular. the de-
coder thal stts between the driver cir-
cutt and the display orten needs to be
made to measure. The main advantage
of the circuit presented here is that the
same hardware can be used to Imple-
ment many different types of display
decoding. This is achieved by using an
EPROM. which mosL readers will be
able Laprogram or have programmed.
The ctrcutt translates a 12-bit input
code tnto suttable drive stgnals for a
4-digit readout buill from 7-segment
common-anode LED displays. Four dtg-
its (displays) requtre four bytes in the
EPROM. If these bytes are stored at four
successive adclresses. they can be read
by applytng binary code 00 througb 11
to the two least stgntücant address
lines. AO and Al. Stncc the four dis-
plays are muluplexed, drtvtng U1e AG
and Al ltnes in this way enabIes codes
to be fetched frorn the EPROM and tndt-
cated on the readout. This leaves the re-
matrung address bits of U1eEPROM free
to apply U1ecode to be converted.
As an example. an EPROM 1S pro-
grammed to function as a code transla-
tor for an RC5 infra-red remote control

~2'~"
<>-"-
"""tr
""<> ......

- •• CTR14 3 ~

CI IC4 41"'---J

r-4~ 9~ : t
~n~

~ RXi-cr1f1!~1""I:: ,:~
12 r!-

4060 13~
'--_ .....

transrrutter. The RC5 recetver descIibed
in Ref. 1 may be connected directiy to
the decoder input connector. K1• via a
short Ilatcable, An RC5 code conststs of
five address bits and a 6-bit key code.
In thie example. the two most stgmü-
cant dtgtts are used to show the ad-
dress, and the other two to show the
key code. The stx data btts. the ftve ad-

dress bits and the toggle blt are COIl-

nected to the EPROMaddress lines. The
toggle bit 1Sused to drive the decimal
point on the digtt at U1eextreme nght,
which provides an indication that a key
has been pressed on the remole control
unit.
The contents of the EPROM are gener-
ated with the aid of the Pascal program

"

IC1 "ns
ULN es2804

er

"vee

.t

IC2 =' 74HCT139

3:).--=--.
DMUX

~ O} ,
~ 1 G'i

l.!!l: IC2b

sv + 5V

934(129· 11
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uses dos,ert;

var
count: ward;
i, j. k, I, m : integer;
9 : file of byte;
displayandtoggle : array[O .9) of byte;

const
{The display array contains the databyte for each display value}
display: array[0 ..9] of byte =($3f,$06,$5b,$4f,$66,$6d,$7d,$7,$7f,$6f);

begin
assign (g,'display.dat'); {Open the desired filename}
rewrite (g);
for i:=O to 9 da displayandtoggle[i]:=display[i]+$80; {Include toggle bit}

for m:=l downto 0 do
{Calculate readout}

{Toggle led on and off addresses}

{Maximum count is 31 63}
{i and j define the received IR address}tor i:=3 downto 0 do

for j:=9 downto 0 do
begin
if (i=3) and U=9) then j:=l;
for k:=6 downto 0 da
for 1:=9 downto 0 do

{Calculate the four display bytes induding the toggle bit}

{k and I define the received IR key code}

begin
if (k=6) and (1=9) then 1:=3;
if m=l then write (g,displayandtoggle[l])

else write (g,display[I]);
write (g,display[k]);
write (g,displayandtoggleU]);
write (g,display[i]);

end;
end;

close (g);
end.

{CI ose the destination file}

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993

IJ
shown. When analysing the program.
bear in mind that the outputs of the IR
receiver are active low. This means that
counting has to be done backwards.
that ts. from 31 to 0 for the addresses,
and 63 to 0 for the data. rather than in
rteing order. 0 to 31 and 0 to 63. re-
spectively. In thts way. many decoder
variants may be implemented simply by
adapting the EPROM contents as re-
quired. The EPROM to implement the
ReS code readout Is available ready-
programmed through the Readers Ser-
vices Reference 6261 (page 112).

(A. Rietjens - 934029)

Reference:
I. Universal ReS code infra-red
receiver. Elektor Electronics January
1992.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
8 220Q
5 rokn
1 100kn
2 6-way 1OOkQSIL

Rl-R8
R9-RI2;RI4
R13
R15;R16

CapacHors:
1 10nF
1 220~F 16V
2 100nF

CI
C2
C3;C4

SemIconductors:
4 BC557B
1 ULN2804
1 74HCT139
1 27128 EPROM

(order code 6261;
see page 110)
4060

Tl-T4
IC4
IC2

IC3
IC4

Miscellaneous:
1 20-way straight box header Kl
4 HDll050 • LD1-LD4
1 Endusure Heddic 222
1 Printed circuit board 934029 (see

page 110)

• Siemens product. ElectroValue, 28 St
Jude's Road, Englefield Green, Egham,
Surrey TW20 OHB. Telephone: (0784)
442253. Fax: (0784) 460320.



program IR_display _decoder;

uses dos,crt;

var
count: word;
i, j, k, I, m : integer;
9 : file of byte;
displayandtoggle : array[O ..9] of byte;

const
{The display array contains the databyte for each display value}
display: array[O ..9] of byte =($3f,$06,$5b,$4f,$66,$6d,$7d,$7,$7f,$6f);

begin
assign (g,'display.dat'); {Open the desired filename}
rewrite (g);
for i:=O to 9 do displayandtoggle[i]:=display[i]+$80; {Include toggle bit}

for m:=1 downto 0 do
{Calculate readout}

{Toggle led on and off addresses}

{Maximum count is 31 63 }
{i and j define the received IR address}for i:=3 downto 0 do

for j:=9 downto 0 do
begin
if (i=3) and 0=9) then j:=1;
for k:=6 downto 0 do
for 1:=9 downto 0 do

{Calculate the four display bytes including the toggle bit}

{k and I define the received IR key code}

begin
if (k=6) and (1=9) then 1:=3;
if m=1 then write (g,displayandtoggle[l])

else write (g,display[I]);
write (g,display[k]);
write (g,displayandtoggle[j]);
write (g,display[i]);

end;
end;

close (g);
end.

{Close the destination file}

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993

I
shown. When analysing the program.
bear in mind that the outputs of the IR
receiver are active low. This means that
counting has to be done backwards,
that is, from 31 to 0 for the addresses,
and 63 to 0 for the data, rather than in
rising order, 0 to 31 and 0 to 63, re-
spectively. In this way, many decoder
variants may be implemented simply by
adapting the EPROM contents as re-
quired. The EPROM to implement the
RC5 code readout is available ready-
programmed through the Readers Ser-
vices Reference 6261 (page 112).

( A. Rietjens - 934029)

Reference:
1. Universal RC5 code infra-red
receiver. Elektor Electronics January
1992.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
8 220n
5 10kn
1 100kn
2 6-way 100kn SIL

R1-R8
R9-R12;R14
R13
R15;R16

Capacitors:
1 10nF
1 220~F 16V
2 100nF

C1
C?
C3;C4

Semicondudors:
4 BC557B
1 ULN2804
1 74HCT139
1 27128 EPROM

(order code 6261;
see page 110)
4060

T1-T4
IC4
IC2

IC3
IC4

Miscellaneous:
1 20-way straight box header K1-
4 HD11050· LD1-LD4
1 Enclusure Heddic 222
1 Printed circuit board 934029 (see

page 110)

• Siemens product. ElectroValue, 28 St
Jude's Road, Englefield Green. Egham,
Surrey TW20 OHB. Telephone: (0784)
442253. Fax: (0784) 460320.
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MULTI-PHASE RECTANGULAR WAVE GENERATOR

The circuit consists essentially of two
distinct parts. Arectangular-wave 05-

cillator, based on lej, generates two sig-
nals which may be phase-shifted be-
twccn 0° and 3600 wtth respect to one
another. The frequency of the signal at a
supply voltage of 5 V is around 1 kHz
and at a supply voltage of 12 V about
1.4 kHz.
The stage based on by-eight-counter Idi-

vtder IC2 provides eight stgnals. each of
which is 45° out of phase with the pre-
ceding and lhe following signal.
The output of IC" may be shifted be-

tween 50"and 250"with networks P"-R,- C,
and P1b-RJO-G.Since the 0° stgnals may
be Irrverted (which appears like a 1800
shtftj with ICId and S,. the range 240"-80"
is also covered with PI (via 360°=0°). The
0° output at R; mustnotbe confused with
those at R,3 and R,4' because (since IC,
is a by-eight divider). the stgnals at the
R14 output and the other two dtffer in
frequency by a factor eight.
Each counter state of IC2 is reached

when the associated output (of etght)
goes high. Ifthe counter cycle is thought
of as a circle (360°). each counter state
corresponds to a phase angle of 45". The
eight output stgnajs are obtained by con-
necting four ofthe IC, outputs to the cir-
cuit outputs via an OR gate for every
subsequentstep in the countcycle.ln this
way, the circuit output ts a square-wave
(duty factor 1: l).The ORgates are formed
by D,-D28• NoOR gate is requtred for pro-
ducmg a 0° stgnals. since that is al ready
arranged by thecarryoutputofIC, (CT2:4)
which is high only when the counter
state is ;;::4.
The use of the circuit ts enhanced by

S, which a1lows the supply voltage to be
switched between 5 V and 12 V.
The current drawn by the gencrator

is negftgtblc.
(L. Pijpers - 934015)
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ELECTRONIC FUSE
Most modern voltage regula-

tors have an integral CUf-
rent ltmtter. These are. unfortu-
nately, normally provtded with a
thermal 'Iuse', which in the first
instance does not control the CUf-
rent but thedissipaUon. Slice this
type of fuse is very slow. in many G

applications a standard glass fuse
is added to protect a number of
components agatrist over-cu r-
rent. AJSQ, manysmall powcr sup-
plies and mains adaptors have
no shorl-circuitprotection. During
the design and testing of new
cqutpment, this may have catas-
trophic consequences.
In all these cases. the fast elec-

trontc fuse described here may
be found of great value. The fuse
is connected between the power
supply output and the load. After
it has 'blown', and the current
has returned to anormal value.
it can be reset with 5).
Transistor Tl and reststor R) form a

6 mA current source that, together with
zener diode D]. provtdes a constant volt-
age of5,6 Vwith respect to the +ve supply
lme. This gives the gate of T3 a suffi-
ciently high negative voltage to keep this
p-channel MOSFET conducting, (and

D

K1

Q

7..17V

]RF9530 T3
]RF9530

then Bghts to tndicate that the fuse
has 'blown'. In practtce. the LED
will already light dimly when the
critical current is approached.
The circuit is reset by presstng
S,.
With values as shown in the dt-
agram, the maximum load current
is around 300 mA. The drop aeross
T3 is only 100 m'V, Hlgher load
currents may be accommodated
by taleng a lugher rated p-chan-
nel MOSFET for T3 or connecting
two or more FETs Type lRF9530
in parallel. Aheat sink is not needed,
since the maximum dtsstpatron
does not exceed 40 mW.
The LEOshould be a low-current
type. as a current of only 6 rnA is
available.
The circuit is calibrated by pro-
viding a current into K] at the
level at which the fuse should op-
erate and then adjusung PI until
the fuse 'blows'.

As already stated, othertypes ofp-chan-
nel MOSFETs may be used for T3, Note,
however, that the lower the on-reste-
tance of this transistor, the less prectse
the value of the load current at wh ich
the fuse will act.

s

K2

•+

7.17V
JOOmA
(<:1A)

thus providing the link between power
supplyand load).
When the load current rises to about

1A the potential drop across T3, 0" and
part of PI reaches a level at whtch T2
switches on. so that the gate-source junc-
tion of T3 is short-circutted. Diode D3 (J. Schäper - 934046)

LOGIC LEVEL TESTER
""T"'hetester shows on a seven-segrnent,
.1 common-catbode display whether
its input is legte 1 (H on the display) or
Iogtc 0 (L on the display). An undefined
level ts indicated as 'n'.
When the input is low, TI is swttched

off and T2 and T3 conduct. This results
in a high outpur at fela and a low one at
leib' whereupon segment 'd'Lghts. Together
with permanently actuated segments 'c'
and T, this causes an 'L' to be dtsplayed.
When the input is high, T, is on and

T, and T3 are off. The output of le,. is
then low and that of le'h is high, Apart
from segments 'e' and 'f", 'b', 'c', and'g' also
light, which causes an H to be displayed.
When the input is undefmed, 01' open,

aIl transistors are on (because of RI• R2
and Ral, The outputs of le,. and le'b are
then both high. which causes segments
'a, 'b' and 'c' to light together with 'e'
and 'f; an 'n' (no level) is then displayed.
The buzzer is not essential, rnerely use-

ful: it may thus be omitted. If it is used,
tt should be a type with integral oscilla-
tor.

>sv
01 100mA

+

o

T1, T3 = BC547B
T2 = BC5578

IC1 = 74(LS)OO

934042 - 11
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The type ofthecornponents used is not
crtttcal. The display may be any seven-
segment. common-cathode type. lei may
be a standard 7400 or an LS version of
this or the open-collector version 7401:
HC and HCf types are less suitable be-
cause these cannot provide the requtred
output current.

The switching thresholds of the tester
are at 1 V and 3 V. wh ich is not stan-
dard, but in practice they do well. The
3 V threshold may be lowered slightly
by tncreasmg the value of ~.
The input impedance of the tester is

5 kQ, which has no effect on the ctrcutt
on test.

The current drawn by the tester ts
determined by the type of display: in the
prototype. it ts about 60 mA,

[Iyer Mahesh Nagajaran - 9340421

ACTIVE BASSCORRECTION
I\. cttve loudspeakers offer the only way
r\of obtalning good bass reproduction
[Tominexpensive or small enc1osures. The
design described does not make use.
therefore, of large, heavy enclosures to
obtajon agood result. butofacousticfeed-
back. A microphone placed in elose prox-
imity of the bass drive unit unfailingJy
regtsters every movement of the loud-
speaker. It ts. of course, important that
proper attention ts paid to the maximum
movement of the speaker.
The mtcrophone output ts coupled

into the negative feedback loop ofthe out-
put arnpltfler. In this way, the input sig-
nal to the amplifier IS compared wlth
the acoustic signal produced by the speaker.
In practlce, this arrangement appears
to work weIl only with low-frequency sig-
nals. Experiments have shown that tf

the rnicrophone is placed about 10 mm
from the cone of the woofer. stgnals at
frequenctes of up to 500 Hz are fed back
fajthfully. To make absolutely certain of
correct operation, in the present circuit
the upper frequency has been set to
300 Hz; above it. the correcting action
gradually ceases. Note, however. that
the phase behaviour of the loudspeaker
rs corrected also for stgnals above 300 Hz.
Ifthe change-over frequency ofthe cross-
over filterofthe loudspeaker lies at 300 Hz.
it ts advisable to make the cut-off Ire-
quency ofthe present circuil. determined
by R;;-Cg, lower than 300 Hz,
The gain of lC, over the operating

range of the circuit ts 20 dB, which re-
duccs to 0 dB for frequencies above 300 Hz.
Thts ampltüer. which provides the cor-
rection up to the cut -off point, also serves

+ 15V

IC2:; TL072

- 15V

t----'

934068 - 11
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as buffer for the microphone signal,
Preset PI serves to set the stgnal level

on the basts of the power ratrng of the
outpu amplifier and the efftctency of the
microphone. If this control ts set too
high, corectton IS also applied to Ire-
quencies above the cut-off potnt: if it is
set too low, little correction will be applied
and stgnals between 20 Hz and 300 Hz
will increase along a standard 1st order
charactertsttc.
The chotce of rrucrophone Is a matter

ofsome experimentation. parttcularlywith
high-power ampltfiers. That used in the
prototype proved to work weil with low-
power systems with a relatively low efft-
ciency. If another type is used, make
sure that the potential ac ross the mi-
crophone is about half the supply volt-
age. This is arranged by R;; and R;;, Also,
make sure that the cut-off point sct by
PI-Cg rcmatns weil below 20 Hz [no sig-
nal at Pj results in an increase of the
final arnpliftcation).
The frequency up to which the micro-

phone signal is compensated ts deter-
mined by RB-PI-C\O. This tlme-constant
must be equal to R;;-Cg,
The present circuit can magnify fre-

quencies down to 20 Hzby roughly 20 dB.
Stncc most loudspeakers cannot copewith
that frequency. the circurt includes a Srd-
order Butterworth secnon wtth a cut-off
point of 37 Hz, This frequency may be
altered by changing the values of CI' c,.
and Co' This filter prevents the loud-
speaker being loaded with stgnals which
it cannot reproduce.
The correction circuit is of particular

use wtth active Joudspeakersysterns. Make
sure that the loudspeakerphase is shifted
by 1800 to prevent positive feedback.
This may be done by adding an inverter-
buffer before K"
The circuit draws about ±6 mA. of

which only 0.25 mA is drawn by the mi-
crophone.

[T. Giesberts - 9340681



The type ofthecornponents used is not
crtttcal. The display may be any seven-
segment. common-cathode type. lei may
be a standard 7400 or an LS version of
this or the open-collector version 7401:
HC and HCf types are less suitable be-
cause these cannot provide the requtred
output current.

The switching thresholds of the tester
are at 1 V and 3 V. wh ich is not stan-
dard, but in practice they do well. The
3 V threshold may be lowered slightly
by tncreasmg the value of ~.
The input impedance of the tester is

5 kQ, which has no effect on the ctrcutt
on test.

The current drawn by the tester ts
determined by the type of display: in the
prototype. it ts about 60 mA,

[Iyer Mahesh Nagajaran - 9340421

ACTIVE BASSCORRECTION
I\. cttve loudspeakers offer the only way
r\of obtalning good bass reproduction
[Tominexpensive or small enc1osures. The
design described does not make use.
therefore, of large, heavy enclosures to
obtajon agood result. butofacousticfeed-
back. A microphone placed in elose prox-
imity of the bass drive unit unfailingJy
regtsters every movement of the loud-
speaker. It ts. of course, important that
proper attention ts paid to the maximum
movement of the speaker.
The mtcrophone output ts coupled

into the negative feedback loop ofthe out-
put arnpltfler. In this way, the input sig-
nal to the amplifier IS compared wlth
the acoustic signal produced by the speaker.
In practlce, this arrangement appears
to work weIl only with low-frequency sig-
nals. Experiments have shown that tf

the rnicrophone is placed about 10 mm
from the cone of the woofer. stgnals at
frequenctes of up to 500 Hz are fed back
fajthfully. To make absolutely certain of
correct operation, in the present circuit
the upper frequency has been set to
300 Hz; above it. the correcting action
gradually ceases. Note, however. that
the phase behaviour of the loudspeaker
rs corrected also for stgnals above 300 Hz.
Ifthe change-over frequency ofthe cross-
over filterofthe loudspeaker lies at 300 Hz.
it ts advisable to make the cut-off Ire-
quency ofthe present circuil. determined
by R;;-Cg, lower than 300 Hz,
The gain of lC, over the operating

range of the circuit ts 20 dB, which re-
duccs to 0 dB for frequencies above 300 Hz.
Thts ampltüer. which provides the cor-
rection up to the cut -off point, also serves

+ 15V

IC2:; TL072

- 15V

t----'
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as buffer for the microphone signal,
Preset PI serves to set the stgnal level

on the basts of the power ratrng of the
outpu amplifier and the efftctency of the
microphone. If this control ts set too
high, corectton IS also applied to Ire-
quencies above the cut-off potnt: if it is
set too low, little correction will be applied
and stgnals between 20 Hz and 300 Hz
will increase along a standard 1st order
charactertsttc.
The chotce of rrucrophone Is a matter

ofsome experimentation. parttcularlywith
high-power ampltfiers. That used in the
prototype proved to work weil with low-
power systems with a relatively low efft-
ciency. If another type is used, make
sure that the potential ac ross the mi-
crophone is about half the supply volt-
age. This is arranged by R;; and R;;, Also,
make sure that the cut-off point sct by
PI-Cg rcmatns weil below 20 Hz [no sig-
nal at Pj results in an increase of the
final arnpliftcation).
The frequency up to which the micro-

phone signal is compensated ts deter-
mined by RB-PI-C\O. This tlme-constant
must be equal to R;;-Cg,
The present circuit can magnify fre-

quencies down to 20 Hzby roughly 20 dB.
Stncc most loudspeakers cannot copewith
that frequency. the circurt includes a Srd-
order Butterworth secnon wtth a cut-off
point of 37 Hz, This frequency may be
altered by changing the values of CI' c,.
and Co' This filter prevents the loud-
speaker being loaded with stgnals which
it cannot reproduce.
The correction circuit is of particular

use wtth active Joudspeakersysterns. Make
sure that the loudspeakerphase is shifted
by 1800 to prevent positive feedback.
This may be done by adding an inverter-
buffer before K"
The circuit draws about ±6 mA. of

which only 0.25 mA is drawn by the mi-
crophone.

[T. Giesberts - 9340681



11
UHF REMOTE CONTROL TRANSMITTER

~s low-power UHF FM transmitter
1. is intended for rernote control applt-
cations such as garage dOOfSand wire-
less alarm systems. lt is a stngle
tranststor dcstgn that operates at a fre-
queney reserved for low-power wireless
stgnalltng. The operating frequency is
determined by a resonator, Fll. The fol-
lowtng types may be used:

UK:Type R2528 for 418 MHz:
USA: Type R 1530 for 315 MHz:
Holland. Belgtum. Germany: Type
R2554 for 433.92 MHz:
France: Type R2523 for 224.5 MHz.

The transmitter is frequency-modulated
by an audio (or digital) stgnal applied to
the j unctton of a varactors 0 t- 02 via
Rso The varactors effectively change the
shunt capacitance of the resonator as a
function of the modulation stgnal.
which results in FM. The design may be
changed to produce AM (amplitude-
modulation) by orrutting components
Dl. D2, R2, R3 and ~. and intercon-
nectmg points ·A·and ·B·.
Transistor Tl ls fitted at the sold er
side of the printed circuit board, as in-
dicated by the dashed outline on the
component overlay. Also on this side of
the PCB ts a short wlre link (use silver-
plated wire) that connects strtp line in-
ductor LI to the positive supply track
that runs in parallel with !t. The posi-
tion of the wtre link depends on the
transmit frequency. The lower the fre-
queney. the more inductanee ts re-
quired. that is, the further the link has
to be 'rnoved' towards the edge of the
PCB. Some expertrnentmg may be nec-
essary to find the best postnon. Start by
setring the trimmer. Co. about mid-way.
and fit the wire link about 'half way' on
the strtp line. Monitor the received sig-
nal. and adjust C3 unW a maximum is
found. If you can not find a maximum.
try movtng the wtre link either towards

the transistor (smaller tnductance), or
towards the PCB edge (greater Induc-
tance). The best posttion is that at
which C3 'peaks' when set about mid-
way.
Since we are dea1ing with a UHF ctr-
cutt. il goes without saytng that all
component tennina1s must be kept as
short as possible. The transrrutter rnust
be housed in a plastic enclosure to en-

PARTS LIST

ResIstors:
1 150n
1 8k!l2
1 l00k!l
1 6k!l8
1 3k!l9
1 22k!l

Rl
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6

Capacllors:
1 5pF6 ceramic
1 OpF68 ceramic
1 10pFtrimmer
1 470pF ceramic

CI
C2
C3
C4

Semlconduclors:
1 BFR91
1 B8405
1 LEO 5mm red

TI
01;02
03

Miscellaneous:
1 Ceramic resonator

(see tex1).FII
Silver-plated wire 0.8 mm dia.

able it to radrate.
[J. Barendrecht - 914064]

Note that radio regulations apply to the
possession and use of this transmitter.
In thc United Kingdom. a licence rnust
be obtalned from the Department of
Trade and industry. [Editor]

1.11 • • _"_"I' ,.._
UHt" I<tMU I t ~UI'IIKUL Kt\.,tl Vtl<

'T'he receiver is intended primarily Ior
~ use with the rernote control UHF
transmitter descrtbed in the preceding
artic1e. It is a super-regenerative type
with an active RF amplifier, T i- The an-
tenna signal ts applied to the input in-
ductor via a BNC socket. Kl. The Input
ctrcuit is tuned by trimmer C4.
The amplified RF stgnal is applied to

the input of the super-regenerative
stage based on transistor T2. Although

the oscülator ts. strictly speaking. not
tuned, it will lock on to the amplified RF
stgnal applied via coupling capacitor
G,. The low-frequency modulation com-
ponent ts extracted from the aseillatar
signal with the ald of low-pass filter, R,;-
Cll-R,-CI2-RB-CI3. The signal level at
the demodulator output is 50 to
800 mVpp. so that further amplification
is required before the stgnal can be ap-
plied to a digital input.

The inductors in the RF amplifier
input and output are made from 1 mm
dia. silver-plated wtre. The length of the
pieces af wire is indicated by the corn-
ponent overlay. The wires run at a
height of about 3 mm above the board
surface. Note that the stator terminal of
C4 is bent upwards and soldered direct
to the input inductor. The same gaes for
junction CS-C7. which is soldered 'in the
alr', directly on to the hot end of the in-
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ductor wire,
Inductor LI consists of

12 turns of O.6-mm dta, enam-
elled copper wtre. Its internal dl-
ameter is 3 mm.
Each of chokes L, and Ls con-

ststs of 4 turns of O.2-mm dia.
enamelled copper wire through a
3 mm long ferrtte bead.
Capaetter Cs is a surface-

mount technology (SMT) type
which is fitted at the solder side
of the board, as are the BFG65
and the BF980. The type indica-
tion printed on the transistors is
legible from the component side
of the board.
As indicated by the dashed

lines on the component overlay,
the super-regenerative sectton of
the circuit rnust be screened
from the rest. Ta da this. tt is
best to solder a 20 rnrn high tin
plate box on to the peB as indi-
cated.

(J. Barendrecht - 9341181

PARTS LIST

lnductors:
Construction details are given in the text.
2 3-mm ferrite bead
0.6-mm dia. enamelled copper wire
0.2-mm dia. enamelled copper wire
l-mm dia silver-plated copper wire

r-------------~-----------------------1~+ 12V

Resistors:
1 330kQ
1 150kQ
1 6BOQ
2 3kQ9
1 120kQ
1 10kQ
1 33kQ
1 8kQ2

Capacilors:
1 470~F 16V radial
3 330pF ceramic
1 1nF coffin-style

leadless ceramic
2 1OpF trimmer
1 12pF ceramic
1 3pF9 SMA
1 1~F16V radial
1 10nF
1 3nF3
1 1nF

Semlconduclors:
1 BF980 or BF966
1 BFG65
1 lN414B

Miscellaneous:
2 BNC socket

Rl
R2
R3
R4;R6
R5
R7
RB
R9

Cl
C2;C5;C9

C3
C4;C6
C7
C8
Cl0
Cll
C12
C13

Tl
T2
01

Kl;K2



I
UHF REMOTE CONTROL TRANSMITTER

~is low-power UHF FM transmitter
.1is intended for remote contral appli-
cations such as garage doors and wire-
less alarm systems. It is a single
transistor design that operates at a fre-
quency reserved for low-power wireless
signalling. The operating frequency is
determined by a resonator, Fll. The fol-
lowing types may be used:

UK:Type R2528 for 418 MHz;
USA:Type R1530 for 315 MHz;
Holland, Belgtum, Germany: Type
R2554 for 433.92 MHz;
France: Type R2523 for 224.5 MHz.

The transmitter is frequency-modulated
by an audio (or digital) signal applied to
the junction of a varactors DI' D2 via
R3. The varactors effectively change the
shunt capacitance of the resonator as a
function ofthe modulation stgnal,
which results in FM. The design may be
changed to produce AM (amplitude-
modulation) by omitting components
n.. D2, R2, R3 and ~, and intercon-
necting points 'A' and 'B'.
Transistor Tl is fitted at the solder
side of the printed circutt board, as in-
dicated by the dashed outline on the
component overlay. Also on this side of
the PCB is a short wire link (use silver-
plated wire) that connects strip line in-
ductor LI to the positive supply track
that runs in parallel with it. The posi-
tion of the wire link depends on the
transmit frequency. The lower the fre-
quency, the more inductance is re-
qutred, that is, the further the link has
to be 'moved' towards the edge of the
PCB. Some experimenting may benec-
essary to find the best position. Start by
setting the trimmer, C3,about mid-way,
and fit the wire link about 'half way' on
the strip line. Monitor the received stg-
nal, and adjust C3 until a maximum is
found. If you can not find a maximum,
try moving the wire link either towards

PARTS LIST

Resistors:
1 150Q
1 8kQ2
1 100kQ
1 6kQ8
1 3kQ9
1 22kQ

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6

Capacitors:
1 5pF6 ceramic
1 OpF68ceramic
1 1OpFtrimmer
1 470pF ceramic

C1
C2
C3
C4

Semlconductors:
1 BFR91
1 BB405
1 LEO5mm red

T1
01;02
03

Miscellaneo
1 Ceramic. tor

(see text)
Silver-platea wire.

the transistor (srnaller inductance), or
towards the PCB edge (greater induc-
tance). The best position is that at
which C3 'peaks' when set about mid-
way.
Since we are dealing with a UHF cir-
cuit, it goes without saying that all
component terminals must be kept as
short as possible. The transmitter must
be housed in a plastic enclosure to en-

able it to radiate.
[J. Barendrecht - 914064]

Note that radio regulations apply to the
possession and use of this transmitter.
In the United Kingdorn. a licence must
be obtained from the Department of
Trade and Industry. [Editor]

.... - ......... ....--. .... ....--.....--. .....~~.~ ..~ ...,,..~
UHt- KtMU It \,UI" II<UL I<t\,tl Vtl<

~e receiver is intended primarily for
1. use with the remote contral UHF
transmitter described in the preceding
artic1e. It is a super-regenerative type
with an actlve RF amplifier, Tl' The an-
tenna stgnal is applied to the input in-
ductor via a BNC socket, Kl. The input
circuit is tuned by trimmer C4.
The amplified RF signal is applied to

the input of the super-regenerative
stage based on transistor T2. Although

the oscillator is, strictly speaking, not
tuned, it will lock on to the amplified RF
stgnal applied via coupling capacitor
C7. The low-frequency modulation corn-
ponent is extracted frorn the oscillator
signal with the aid of low-pass filter, ~-
Cll-RTC12-Rs-C13' The signal level at
the demodulator output is 50 to
800 mVpp' so that further amplification
is required before the slgnal can be ap-
plied to a digital input.

The inductors in the RF amplifier
input and output are made from 1 mm
dia. silver-plated wire. The length of the
pieces of wire is indicated by the com-
ponent overlay. The wires run at a
hetght of about 3 mm above the board
surface. Note that the stator terminal of
C4 is bent upwards and soldered direct
to the input inductor. The same goes for
junction C6-C7, which is soldered 'in the
air', directly on to the hot end of the in-
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ductor wire.
Inductor LI consists of

12 turns of 0.6-mm dia. enarn-
elled copper wire. Its internal di-
ameter is 3 mm.
Each of chokes 0. and 1.:3 con-

sists of 4 turns of 0.2-mm dia.
enamelled copper wire through a
3 mm long ferrite bead.
Capacitor C8 is a surface-

mount technology (SMT) type
which is fitted at the solder side
of the board, as are the BFG65
and the BF980. The type indica-
tion printed on the transistors is
legible from the component side
of the board.
As indicated by the dashed

lines on the component overlay.
the super-regenerative section of
the circuit must be screened
from the rest. To do this. it is
best to solder a 20 mrn high tin
plate box on to the PCB as indi-
cated.

[J. Barendrecht - 934118)
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PARTS LIST

Resistors:
1 330k.Q
1 150k.Q
1 680Q
2 3kQ9
1 120kQ
1 10kQ
1 33kQ
1 8kQ2

Capacitors:
1 470llF 16V radial
3 330pF ceramte
1 1nF coffin-style

leadless ceramic
2 10pF trimmer
1 12pF ceramic
1 3pF9 SMA
1 11lF 16V radial
1 10nF
1 3nF3
1 lnF

Semiconductors:
1 BF980 or BF966
1 BFG65
1 1N4148

Rl
R2
R3
R4;R6
R5
R7
R8
R9

Cl
C2;C5;G9

C3
C4;C6
C7
C8
Cl0
cn
C12
C13

Tl
T2
01

Inductors:
Construction details are given in the text.
2 3-mm ferrite bead
O.6-mm dia. enamelled copper wire
O.2-mm dia. enamelled copper wire
t-rnrn dia silver-plated copper wire

Miscellaneous:
2 BNC socket K1;K2



LEAD-ACID BATTERYCHARGER
rr'omake sure that a lead-acid bat-
.1 tery (whether standard or sealed)
is a1ways fully charged. a constant
voltage should be applied to it.
Chargers that check whether the
battery is still charged and only
commence chargmg when it ts
(nearly) Ilat , do notguarantee that
lt is fully charged when it is re-
quired in an emergency.
The charger monitors the battery

voltage constantly and tops up the
charge if and when required. This
hasadvantages and drawbacks. The
battery is always fully charged, but
tt becomes stuggtsh. that te. tt docs
not take the charge weIl. This ef-
feet disappears after normal use
(a few duty cycles). If the voltage is
not too high (513.8 V). the battery
remains charged and will have a
lang life. It is not advisable to COl1-

stantly apply a high voltage of. say, 14.4 V
ac ross the battery (this is in any case
not necessary, because at 13.8 V it re-
mains fully charged). The only reason
for applytng a high voltage (temporarily)
is that tlus charges a flat battery quicker.
Always use a commercially available

charger: thts meets safety requirements
and is normally relatively cheap. Apartly
discharged battery may be connected to
such acharger without any precautions.
When the battery is fully charged, do

not leave tt connected to the charger,
because that provides qutte a high volt-
age, It is then that the charger comes in
handy. The voltage at which chargtng
should cease is preset wtth Pj. Turn the
preset fully anti- clockwise and connect
a voltmeter across the battery. The LED
will not light. Turn PI slowly clockwise
till the LED just lights: the battery is
then being charged. When the battery
voltage has reached the required value.
turn PI slightly anti-clockwtse until the
LED goes out. This happens fairly grad-
ual1y, so it is best to da this in semi-
darkness if posstble.
The 723 is powered by the battery via

D, (current about 10 rrtA]. The internal
reference voltage is reduced to 2.2 V by
RI and R,.'This voltage is compared with
the divided battery voltage at the wiper
of PI' If it is lower. the output (pin 10)
goes high, whereu pon DI lights and the
optoisolator switches on the thyristor.
This results in the charger output being
applied to the batlery: the level of the
current is determined by the charger.
Since the output of the charger is an
unflltered. rectiffed alternatlng current.
the thyristor will switch off at every zero
crosslng, but immediately switch on agam
if the battery voltage is not high enough.
It ts best to leave the monttor between

the chargerand the battery. Chargtngwtll

IC2 0+
"teour ..

, A
TIC106 934033·11

0-

then take a little langer because there is
a lass of about 1 V across the thyristor.
The thyristor must be mounted on a

heat sink lf the current exceeds 1 A; the
maximum current must not exceed 5 A.
The ctrcuit may be built on the PCS

illustrated. A large part of the board is
occupted by the heat sink for the thyns-
tor. For the four terminals th at carry
fairly high currents, use flat connectors
that can be screwed on to the board
The board may be fitted neatly in a

small case forwhich a front panel fotl ts
available-see p.IIO.

[K.Walraven - 934033]

PARTS LIST

Resistors:
R1=4.7 kQ
R2, R4=2.2 kn
R3, R7=10 kQ
R5, R6=1 kQ
P1=1 lill preset

Capacitors:
C1=1 nF
C2=100 ~F, 25 V

Semiconductors:
01=LED,3 mm, red
02=1 N4001
Th1=TlC106
lC1=CNY17-1
lC2=CA723

Miscellaneous:
Heat sink for Th1,e.g., SK59
4 flat connectors with screw fitting
1case 95x60x24 mm (33fax23Jsx1in)
PCS Type 934033
Front panel foilType 934033-F

o CHARGING
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LEAD-ACID BATTERYCHARGER
rr'ü make sure that a lead-acid bat-
1. tery (whether standard or sealed)
is always fully charged. a constant
voltage should be applied to it.
Chargers that check whether the
battery is still charged and only
commence chargtng when it is
(nearly) flat, do not guarantee that
it is fully charged when it is re-
quired in an emergency.
The charger monitors the battery

voltage constantly and tops up the
charge if and when required. This
has advantages and drawbacks. The
ba ttery is always fullycharged, bu t
it becomes slugglsh, that Is, it does
not take the charge well. This ef-
feet disappears after normal use
(a fewduty cyc1es).If the voltage is
not too high (::;13.8V). the battery
remains charged and will have a
long life. lt is not advisable to con-
stantly apply a high voltage of, say. 14.4V
across the battery (this is in any case
not necessary, because at 13.8 V it re-
mains fully charged). The only reason
for applying a high voltage (temporarily)
is that this charges a flat battery quicker.
Always use a commercially available

charger: this meets safety requirements
and is normally relatively cheap. Apartly
discharged battery may be connected to
such acharger without any precautions.
When the battery is fully charged, do

not leave it connected to the charger,
because that provides quite a high volt-
age. It is then that the charger comes in
handy. The voltage at which chargtng
should cease is preset with PI' Turn the
preset fully anti- clockwtse and connect
a voltmeter across the battery. The LEO
will not light. Turn PI slowly clockwise
till the LEO just lights: the battery is
then being charged. When the battery
voltage has reached the required value,
turn PI slightly anti-c1ockwise until the
LEO goes out. This happens fairly grad-
ually. so it is best to do this in semi-
darkness If possible.
The 723 is powered by the battery via

O2 (current about 10 ma). The internal
reference voltage is reduced to 2.2 V by
RIand R2 .• This voltage is compared with
the divided battery voltage at the wiper
of PI' If it is lower, the output (pin 10)
goes high. whereupon 01 lights and the
optoisolator switches on the thyristor.
This results in the charger output being
applied to the battery: the level of the
current is determined by the charger.
Since the output of the charger is an
unflltered, rectified alternating current,
the thyristor will switch off at every zero
crossmg, but immediately swttch on agam
if the battery voltage is not high enough.
It is best to leave the monitor between

the charger and the battery, Charging will

Miscellaneous:
Heat sink for Th1 ,e.g., SK59
4 flat connectors with screw fitting
1case 95x60x24 mm (33fax23/ax1 in)
PCS Type 934033
Front panel foil Type 934033-F

PARTS LIST

Resistors:
R1=4.7 kQ
R2, R4=2.2 kn
R3, R7=10 kQ
R5, R6=1 kQ
P1=1 knpreset

0+
Capacitors:
C1 =1 nF
C2= 100 JlF, 25 V

Semiconductors:
01 =LEO, 3 mm, red
02=1 N4001
Th1 =TIC106
IC1=CNY17-1
IC2=CA723

934033·11

then take a little Ionger because there is
a loss of about 1V across the thyristor.
The thyristor must be mounted on a

heat sink if the current exceeds 1A; the
maximum current must not exceed 5 A.
The circuit may be built on the PCB

illustrated. A large part of the board is
occupied by the heat sink for the thyrts-
tor. For the four terminals that carry
fairly high currents. use flat connectors
that can be screwed on to the board
The board may be fitted neatly in a

small case for which a front panel foil is
available-see p. 110.

[K. Walraven - 934033] OCHARGING
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
EMC TESTING OF PMR EQUIPMENT

(1) Introduction

The European Community (EC) Directive
89/336 on electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) applies to radiocommunications equip-
ment. Itwas believed that the directive would
assist in the removal of barriers to trade
by having common standards throughout
the EC. This remains to be seen, but the
directive is coming into force and its re-
quirements must be folJowed. The purpose
ofthis article is to review some ofthe main
tests which, in due course, will become
mandatory. The comments are purely per-
sonal and the reader is referred to the di-
rective and associated specifications for
the exact position.
Beforeintroduction ofthe directive, type

approval tests on equipment for radiocom-
munications consisted mainly ofperformance
teste. For example, Performance Specification
MPT 1326 refers to the testing forvoice com-
munications of analogue equipment using
angle modulation. The various tests are
listed in Appendix 1. There are six trans-
mitter and eight receiver tests which are 'in-
tended to maintain a basic operating stan-
dard for fixed, mobile and hand portable
units. The individual tests refer to specific
operating conditions and parameters are
designed to assess the general quality of a
unit. In order to obtain type approval, a unit
must pass every test. In the case of EMC
testing, it is not the quality of a radic as a
radio which is in question, but its overall
compatibility with other services - either
other radio, telecommunications or IBM
equipment. For example, in the future, a
handportable unit must be tested to ETSI
Specification 300-086 (Appendix 2) cover-
ing the various performance tests for the
type approval ofradiocommunications equip-
ment. However, in order to comply with
the ..Iirective, it, reust also be testcd to ETSI
Specification ETS RES 0901, which covers
the EMC tests. This is a new draft stan-
dard and the tests are discussed in Seetions
4 and 5. Tbe principal difference between
the two standards is thatEMC refers to com-
patibility requirements between different
services. If a unit passes the EMC tests,
the official CE mark in accordance with
Article 10 of 89/336 may be affixed. If it
satisfies both specifications, it meets the re-
quirements for full type approval.
Ta some extent, the directive cuts across

traditional methods oftype approva1. Orig-
inally, radiocommunications equipment
had to be type approved separately in every
country oftheEuropen Community. Although

Dislorllon Meier
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Fig. 1.Emission tests. Emissions may I.
be by conduclion via cables or by ra- Signal Generator !130095 -12

diation. The tests are carried out in

By Brian P. McArdle

the specificationsin each stete could be very
similar, they were still separate standards
in their own right with their own docu-
ments. Insome countries theofficial govern-
ment publications describingthe tests were
actually legal docurnents. ETSI standards
havechanged thie tradition because the new
spcifications are harmonized. The same spec-
ification will apply throughout the EC. If a
unit is type tested and approved in a mem-
ber stete, then it is approved for all coun-
tries of the EC.
The verious EMC tests required by ETSI

Specification ETS RES 0901 are explained
in Sections 2-5. The reader should consult
the specification for the exact position and
the comments in this article are purely
personal.

(2) Performance criteria
A unit must operate in the frequency range
30 MHz to 1 GHz. The tests are divided
into two categories: emission and immunity.
A unit on test roust be in the operating
mode. In emission (Fig. 1), the signals from
the unit are measured. These are non-func-
tional signals in the sense that they are
not intended to be specific emissions due
to the fact that the unit 15 radio equipment.
In immunity (Fig. 2), the urrit is placed in
an environment where it would experience
1arge external signals which could disrupt
er block its operation. Again, the external
signals need not be functional for radio-
communications but simply large electro-
magnetic fields. It should be noted that

an anecholc chamber to reduce ex-
ternal effects. The measuring appa-
ratus is normally outsidethe ehamber.
1Ithe cable Irom the output to the re-
ceiver is replaeed by 2 antennas, the
method is for radiation.

emission andimmunity for EMC are not the
exact equivalent of transmitter and re-
ceiver tests for performance. A receiver
must be tested for performance as well as
immunity Similarly, a transmitter must un-
dergo immunity tests. For both categories,
the assessment for compatibility examines
the quality ofthe detected audio signal sand
requires that a communication link be·
tween a unit and test equipment should be
maintained during each test. Tbere are
four main criteria for the full range oftests
as follows.

(a)Continuous phenomena applied to ana-
logue transmitters: the detected audio
signals should not be distorted by more
than 25%. Controls should be serviceable
and stored data should not be affected.
If a transmitter has a standby mode,
transmission should not be actuated.

(b)Transient phenomena applied to ana-
logue transmitter: after each transient,
a unit should return to normal opera-
tion with no permanent degradation.
Controls should be serviceable and stored
data should not be affected. If a trans-
mitter has a standby mode, transmission
should not be actuated.

(c) Continuous phenomena applied to ana-
logue receivers: the detected audio sig-
nals should not be distorted by more
than 25%. A unit should continue to op-
erate without loss of controls 01' stored
data. If a unit is a transceiver, trans-
mission should not be actuated.

(d)Transient phenomena applied to ana-

Fig. 2. Immunity tests. This arrangement is 10
test wideband spurious responses in a re-
ceiver by conduction via an r.f.cable tothe input
terminal. The signal source and test instrument
are outside the chamber.
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logue receiver: after each transient a unit
should continue to operate normally
with no permanent degradation. Controls
and stored data should not be affected
01' altered. If a unit is a transceiver,
transmission should not be actuated.

It should be emphasized that these crite-
ria are not arestatement of performance
conditions for PMR equipment. For exam-
ple, in the case oftransmitters, the test for
spurious emissions outside the designated
channels is not an EMC test (see Appendix 5).

(3) Testmethods
All tests must be carried out in the opera-
tion mode. In certain cases, tests are re-
peated in the standby mode. Ifa unit forms
part of a system (for instance, instalIed in
a host unit), all tests must be undertaken
on the system with an adequate number of
sub-systems installed - at least to the ex-
tent to ensure operation of the ports. If a
handportable 01' mobile is powered by a.c.
mains, the tests and limits for a base sta-
tion apply. If a portable unit is powered by
a battery in a vehicle, the tests and limits
for vehicular equipment are used. These
points are discussed further in Sections 4
and 5.
If a unit has a large number ofterminals,

an adequate number should be used for
the various tests to ensure that operational
conditions are properly simulated. Input
01' output ports for radio frequency signals
must be terminated to avoid radiation (for
instance, by direct connection to dummy
non-radiating loads). For equipment of a
highly specialized application, the specifi-
cation can be modified provided that the cri-
teria of Seetion 2 are followed. However,
the new version must not result in a lower
level of immunity and the mannfactur-er
must declare the amount of degradation
as required by the standard. All tests are
carried out within the normal operating ane-
choic range and at the rated supply volt-
age. The following points are of special im-
portance.

(a)The term 'normal testmodulation'means
that the modulating signal is a 1 kHz
audio tone at a level to produce 67% of
maximum frequency deviation (2.5 kHz
for PMR equipment). In certain situa-
tions (for instance, voice comrnunica-
tion between ATC and aircraft) where
AM is still in use, a modulation depth
of 60% is specified.

(b)For immunity teets: a communication
link between the unit and testequipment
must be established at the start of every
test and maintained throughout tbe du-
ration. A transmitter is opera ted at the
maximum output power. For a receiver,
the input signal is modulated as in (a)
above. For a transceiver on duplex op-
eration (Appendix 2 on additional per-
formance tests), the input signal for the
receiver is modulated as in (a) and the
transmitteroperated at maximum power
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with modulation applied.
(c) For transmitter tests: an exclusion band
of 25 kHz extends around the nominal
carrier frequency, The audio signal can
be genera ted internally orexternally pro-
vided that the modulation is as per (a).
The output is connected directly by r.f
cable to test equipment located outside
the chamber. If the unit has an integral
antenna an 00 external connector, a re-
ceiving antenna installed within the
chamber replaces the direct connection.

(d)Fortransceiver and receiver tests: an ex-
dusion band is determined by the switch-
ing range in accordance with tbe man-
ufacturer's specification as follows. The
Lower Limit is the lower limit of the
switching range minus 5%of centre fre-
quency or 10 MHz to give the minimum
value. The Upper Limit is the upper
limit of the switching range plus 5% of
centre frequency or 10 MHz to give the
maximum value.

(e) For receiver tests: the signal source is
located outside the ehamber and con-
nected directly byr.f. cable to the receiver
input. The level must be 60 dB above
the level of minimum sensi tivity. For
example, ifthisthresholdis 6dB ~Vemf,
the level should be66dB ~Vemf. Ifa unit
has an integral antenna with 00 exter-
nal connector, a transmitting antenna
instal1ed in the chamber re places the
direct connection. The audio output is
connected via a non-metallicacoustic tube
to a distortion meter outside the cham-
ber. Other arrangements may be used,
but must not reduce the accuracy of the
test.

(f) In the case ofreceivers and transceivers
on duplex operation, the unit may have
a response to an unwanted signal which
results in distortion at the output. This
is partly covered by the performance
tests for Spurious Response Rejection
(see Appendix 6). However, it could be
due to wideband phenomena, whichwould
come under EMC, and it is necessary to
distinguish between these two differ-
ent effects. If a response OCCUTS to an
unwanted sigual, its frequency is in-
creaeed by twice the bandwidth of the
intermediate frequency stage before the
demodulator. The frequency is reduced
by the same amount and the test re-
peated. If the distortion is removed in
both situations, the response is consid-
ered to be of the narrowband variety. If
it continues, the frequency is increased
01' decreased as appropriate by 2.5 times
the bandwidtb. If it still persists, the
response is deemed to be caused by wide-
band phenomena and the EMC teststan-
dards are applied. Narrowband responses
come under performance and not EMC
testing.

(4) Emission tests
There are three tests as follows. Ineach test,
the measuring instrument, which is a re-
ceiver, must have a certain level ofperfor-
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mance to ensure accuracy.CISPR Publication
16, Section 1, gives a detailed breakdown
of the receiver characteristics.

Ca)Enclosure This refers to the emission,
by either conduction or radiation, of sig-
nals in the range 30 MHz to 1 GHz gen-
erated within the unit. The test is not
required where the performance speci-
fication (Appendices 1and 2) has tests
for spurious emissions (Appendix 5) from
the transmitter and from tbe receiven
Consequently, it does not apply to PMR
equipment. Itwould apply to associated
apparatus such as encoders which are
notinstalled within the transceivers, but
connected externalJy as separate units.
The eIectric field strength, genera ted
from inside the unit, 1Smeasured at adis-
tanceof10 metres and must be less than
30 dB ~V m-! for the range 30 MHz to
230 MHz and 37 dB ~V m-! between
230 MHz and 1GHz.

(b)DC ports This test refers toinputorout-
put ports provided that the voltage is
direct. Each port on a unit is tested in
turn with the particular port on test, con-
nected as in Fig. 4 and the other ports
terminated into a 50 Q dummy load.
Measurements are made with two meth-
ods of detection (Appendix 3) with the
Iimits

Frequency range
150 kHz-500 kHz
500 kHz - 30 MHz

Quasi peak
79dB~V
73 dB ~V

Average
66 dB ~V
60 dB ~V

Note that the averages are smaller than
the quasi peak measurements.
(c)AC mains power ports This test 1S
for base and fixed mobiles. It examines
the presence ofinternally genera ted sig-
nals from the unit on the a.c. power
input terminals. Measurements are made
with the two methods of detection and
the limits are:

Frequency range Quasi-peak Average
150 kHz-500 Khz 61±5 dB~V 51±5 dB ~V
500 kHz-5 MHz 56 dB ~V 46 dB ~V
5 MHz-JO MHz 60 dB ~V 50 dB ~V

(5) Immunity tests
There is a tota.l of eight tests as follows.
The first two apply to all PMR equipment
whether fixed or mobile. In a short article
it is not possible to analyse the individual
tests to any extent. However, it suffices to
state that the crttet-ia of Secticn 2 have
been followed in tbe design ofthe tests and
interpretation ofthe results.

(a)Electrostatic discharge This assesses
the capability of a unit to continue to op-
erate in the presence of an electrostatic
dischargeapplied toexposed surfaces. The
onJypart ofa surface which isexempt from
the testis the centre pin ofan r.f.conncctor.
Test levels are 4 kV for a contact dis-
charge and 8 kV for an air discharge.

(b)EM Field 80 MHz to 1 GHz This asses
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the capability of a unit to continue to
operate in the presence of a large exter-
naJelectromagneticfield. Thefieldstrengtb
is 3 V m+ and the test is performed over
the full range with the exception of the
exclusion band (see Section 3). The in-
terfer-ing field is a functional signaJ for
radiocommunications in that it is rnod-
ulated by a 400 Hz tone to a deptbof80%.

(c) Radiofrequency CommonMode This
test applies to base and mobiles, but
not to handportable stations. It is per-
formed on signal and d.c. power ports
where the attached cables are langer than
2 metres and on a.c. power ports. It is
different from (b) in that the interfer-
ing signal, modulated by a 400 Hz tone
to a deptb of80% as in (b), is present at
the ports. Tbe frequencyrange is 150kHz
to 80 MHz witb tbe exception ofthe ex-
clusion bands (see Section 3).

(d)Fast transients Common Mode This
test applies to base and fixed mobiles.
It is performed on signal and d.c, power
ports where the attached cables are langer
than 3 m and on a.c. power ports. It ex-
amines the ability of a unit to operate
in the presence offast transients at the
ports. For signal and B.C. ports, the tran-
sient is a 1 kV open-circuit voltage. For
an a.c. mains power, it is 2 kV. For the
power ports, the transients are applied
in parallel to a1l wires of a cable with
reference to the cabinet ground.

(e)VoltageDips and Interruptions This
applies only to base and fixed mobile sta-
tions where a.c. mains power is in use.
It examines the ability of a unit to con-
tinue to operate following dips and in-
terruptions at the a.c. input ports. The
voltage level is reduced by 50% for 100
milliseconds and by 95% for 500 mil-
liseconds. There is provision for a situ-
ation, albeit unlikely, where amabile 01'

handportable is powered solely by a.c.
power with no battery back-up. The test
is carried out, but the communication
link, as per the criteria of Section 2,
need not be maintained.

(f) Transients Common aodDifferential
Mode This only applies to base and
flxed mobile stations. A unit must con-
tinue to operate following the presence
oftransients on the a.c. input porta. The
transients are a 1 kV and 0.5 kV open-
circuit voltage for common and differ-
ential modes respectively and are applied
in parallel to all wires in a cable with

reference to the cabinet ground.
(g)Transients and Surges in Vehicles.
This applies to mobiles and handporta-
bles intended for installation 01' opera-
tion from within a vehicle. Transients
and surges on the d.c. power input ports
must not disrupt operation of a unit.
The specificationhas two tables depending
on whether a urrit is connected directly
to a vehicle's battery.

(h)Voltage Variation. This test is not re-
quired if an equivalent test is specified
bythe performance standard. If'required,
the test is carried out on d.c. input ports
which are not connected to dedicated
uninterruptable power supplies, For PMR
equipment, it is not usually needed. For
example, ETSI Specification 300-086
(Appendix 2) requires tests to be under-
taken at normal and extreme conditions
where the supply voltage Is varied by
±l0%.

(6) Summary

This article examines theEMC requirements
for PMR equipment. Further standards
for specific areas will be introduced in due
course. It should be noted that the article
refers to radiocommunications and not to
telecommunications equipment intended
for connection to the public telephone net-
werk. EMC tests for telecommunications
equipment are required bythe directive, but
are covered by separate specifications. It
has been agreed that in ca ses of overlap
the more stringent of the standards will
apply.
Although the directive refers to type ap-

proval, there is provision in Article 6 for
the protection ofcommunications equipment
which is experiencing interferenee owing
to electromagnetic incompatibility in an op-
erational situation. Indvidual administra-
tions, in order to overcoroe interference to
an emergency service at a specific site, may
impose additional requirementa. This is the
on1y case where the directive permits ad-
ditional protective measures which are not
part of the standards of Article 4. An in-
teresting point is that since the directive
and, therefore, Article 6 refer only to com-
patibility, interference, which is caused by
an inadequate performance specification
(for instance, levels of spurious emissions),
is not automatically covered. However, this
is unlikely to cause serious problems.
The foregoing comments are purely per-

sonal and readers are referred to the di-
rective and specifications. Not all relevant
points are included as the arttele is in-
tended as an overview.
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Appendix 1
The tests under normal conditions in
Performance Specification 1326 are as fol-
lows.

Transmitter
L Frequency error: ±1 kHz for a base 01'

fixed station;
±1.5 kHz for a mobile station.

2. Carrier power: ±1.5 dB of rated value.
3. Frequency deviation: ±2.5 kHz.
4. Adjacent channel power: 60 dB or more

below carrier power.
5. Spurious emissions: 1 IlW (max) in

operating mode for a base 01' fixed
station;
2.511W(max) for a mobile station;
20 nW in standby mode for a base
01' mobile station.

6. Intermodulation attenuation: 15 dB or
more for any intermodulation com-
ponent.

Receiver
7. Sensitivity: SINADof20 dB or higherfor

an input of 6 dB ~V e.m.f
8. Amplitude response: variation of 3 dB

01' lower in the audio level for in-

~

lnput - c R2
~ Indicator

930095 ·13

lndicator

I Test Receiver 930095 14

Fig. 3. Quasi-peak detector. The circuit performs a weighted Fig. 4. Une lmpedance Stabilizing Network (LISN).
peak measurement.
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puts at 6 and 100 dB ~V e.m.f
9. Co-channel rejection: -12 dB (ruin).
lO.Adjacentchannel selectivity ratio: 60 dB

(min).
11. Intermodulation response rejection

ratio: 70 dB (min) for a base or
fixed station;
65x dB (min) for a mobile etation.

12. Spurious responserejection ration: 70 dB
(min).

13. Blocking: 90 dB ~V e.m.f. (min).
14. Spurious emissions: 2 nW (max).

Appendix 2
ETSISpecification 300-086
This specification is for analogue speech
equipment very similar toMPT 1326.Recently,
a numberofstandards have been introduced
for digital modulation where the speech sig-
nals are represented in digital form (for
instance, speech codecfor GSM and DSRR),
but 300-086 is for angle modulation. There
are three additional tests as follows.

L Transmitter Transient Behaviour
This is the variation in frequency from
thenominal value with time when trans-
mission 15actuated and deactuated. The
standard has a table for the difference
for three time intervals.

2. Receiver Desensitization in Duplex
Operation 'I'his is similar to hlocking,
but in duplex operation a unit ean be
transmitting and receiving simultane-
ously. The sensitivity test 1S repeated
while the unit is also transmitting with
modulation applied.

3. Receiver Spurious Response Rejection
in Duplex Operation The test for spu-
rious response rejection is repeated while
the unit is also transmitring an unmod-
ulated carrier. Theratio should be at least
67 dB.

Appendix 3
Quasi-peak and average
detection

EMC tests are made in acccrdance with
CISPRrecommendations and require quasi-
peak and avet-age measurements of signal
levels.
Figure 3 illustrates the principle for

quaai-peak. The operationa1 amplifier pro-
vides the necessary gain. The purpose ofthe
diode is to ensure that the vo1tage acrosss
capacitorC does not fall as the input moves
down from a maximum. However, although
the capacitor charges up to a maximum
through R., it does not remain at this value
owing to the effect of R2. These are charg-
ingand discharge resistors respectively with
the charging time (e.g., 1 ms) very sm all in
comparison with the discharge time (e.g.,
550 ms). Hence, the term quasi-peak ratber
than just peak. The indicator stage for the
actual rneasurements is on the right in
paral1el with R2• The circuit performe a
weighted measurement ofinterference sig-
nals at the input.
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For an average detector, the input is ap-
plied direct to R1 with the operational arn-
plifier and diode removed. In addition, the
time constants are equal. The reader should
consult Ref 1 for a detailed analysis.
In addition to the above methods, the

measuring apparatus must be protected
against unwanted signals, such as those
introduced from apower supply. The pro-
tective circuit ofFig. 4 1Sfor tbe frequency
range 150 kHz to30 MHz. CISPRPublication
16 gives a generalized circuit with a table
of values for components for different fre-
quency ranges. These points need not be
considered further in this type of paper.

Appendix 4
CISPRmeasurements
In Fig. 4, the measuring receiver on the right
1Srepresented by 50 n., which is the re-
quired input irnpedance, with an indicator
in parallel. It must have certain technical
characteristics, which are sometimes re-
ferred to as the CISPR standards for in-
terference measurernents in ruanufacturers'
catalogues and manuals. The principal char-
acteristics are as follows.

6 dB lF bandwidth: 9 kHz fcr the range
150 kHz to 30 MHz;
120 kHz for the range 30 MHz to
1 GHz.

Charging time: 1 ms for the full range of
150 kHz to 1 GHz.

Diseharge time: 160 ms for the range 150 kHz
to 30 MHz;
550 ms for the range 30 MHz to
1 GHz.

Amplitude response: CISPR standard re-
quires a response to certain pulses
and repetit.icn rates equal to the
response to a sinusoidal unmodu-
lated r.f carrier ata level of66 dB PV
e.m.f. at tbe nominal receive fre-
quency.

Selectivity: CISPR standard has a graph
ofresponse vs frequency (e.g., re-
sponse should be at least 20 dB
down at 10 kHz from the nomin-
mal receive frequency).

Intermodulation response rejeetion: 40 dB
(rnin).

Image rejection: 40 dB (min).
Spurious response rejection: 40 dB (rnin).
Accuracy: error of2 dB (max) in field strength

01' signal level measurements.
Screening: field strength or signal level mea-

surements should fall by at least
60 dB on removal of the antenna
from the input terminal. (This re-
quirement allows for the arrange-
ment in Fig. 1 where the receiver
is outside the auechcic chamber.)

Thus, a measuring receiver does not nec-
essarily have a performance specification
equivalent to MPT 1326 (Appendix 1). If a
receiver is required for the complete range
oftype testing, this is a different matter but,
in this ease, it is EMC testing which is
being considered. The reader is referred to
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CISPR Publication 16 for a detailed expla-
nation.

Appendix 5
Spurious emissions
Refer to Test 5 in Appendix 1. A transmit-
ter may have emissions atfrequencies other
than the assigned frequency. These are
known as spurious emissions and can cause
severe interference. The test is carried out
with modulation applied, butat20 dB above
the level for normal test modulation. The
specific details need not be examined in this
art.icle, but the output spectrum is moni-
tored for out-of-channel emissions. Consider
a handportable with an output power of1 W.
A spurious emission must not be greater
than 2.5 pW or at least [60-10Iog2.5] dB
below the level of the designated emission.
For example, ifthe level ofthe wanted sig-
nal at the ccr-rect frequency 18 60 dBu V,
the level of the spurious signal must not
be greater than 3 dB~ V.
For the receiver; there 1S no designated

emission, but specific signals (e.g., Iocal
oscillators) are genera ted internally. The
test method is the same with the excep-
tion that the unitis in the receive mode. The
lirnit of2 nW (Test 14) is smaller by a fac-
tor of over 1000.
These two tests cover all emissions ir-

respective of communications and, conse-
quently, the ENCLOSURE test in Seetion
4 is not required fcr en EMC test.

Appendix 6
Spurious response rejection
'I'his is a measure ofthe capability of a re-
ceiver to distinguish between a modulated
signal at the receive frequeney and an un-
wanted signal at another frequency. Refer
to Test 11 in Appendix 1. The test methods
need not be considered, but the level of an
unwanted signal in the range 100 kHz to
1 GHz must be at least 70 dB above the
level of the wanted input. However, the
difference between th is performance test
and EMC requirements is that the un-
wanted signal is also a functional signal
intended for communications purposes.
Intermodulation response and blocking
a're in the same category. Thus, in order to
comply with EMC standards, the tests in
Section 5 on immunity are required. •



MAXI MICRO CLOCK

Digital clocks and timers are around us in a multitude of
appearances, so it makes little sense these days to build one
yourself. However, clocks with a really HUGE readout are few
and far between, although they have many useful applications.

Design by A. Riet jens

THE maxi miero clock described in
this arttele is based on the

ST62TIO miniature microcontroller
from SGS-Thomson. The remarkable
thing about this microcontroller is that
It couples the full functionality of a mi-
croprocessor to a small (20-pin) enclo-
sure. The program that implements
the clock Iunction contatns those
functions that were constdered useful
for a clock of 'larger than normal' size.
Unfortunately the capacity of the
EPROM contained in the ST62TlO is
only 2 KByte, so that three different
programs, i.e., differently programmed
microcontrollers. are required for the
three applications of the clock, These
applications are: a clock wtth alann
functton: a darkroom ttmer /Iong-pe-
riod ttmer: and a cooking timer.
Although the clock is controlled by a

mtruaturc microcontroller, the atze of
the displays a1lows it to be read from
quite a distance. An automatie display
intcnstry eontral ts provided that re-
duces the display brtghtness if the am-
bient light intensity drops.
The clock may be set wilh the aid of
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three keys, whose function is sup-
ported by four LED indicators. Ftnally,
audible stgnallmg for the timer func-
tlons is provided by a buzzer. If de-
stred, a relay may be connected to the
switchtng output.
In a future issue of Elektor

Electronics a modifted version of the
clock will be described using small dis-
plays. Thjs clock will be as large as one
display of the present clock, and will
be called 'mini miero clock'.

5162110 microcontroller
This is the ftrst Elektor Electronics ap-
plication of a miniature microcon-
trailer from ST (SGS(Thomson). The
mieroeontroller used is one from a
family eonsisting of four devtces: the
ST6110, ST6220, ST6215 and ST6225.
The strueture of these controllers is
open and versatile, whtch makes them
eminently suited to eampaet contral
systems.
The internal structure of the ST6

series of microcontrollers is shown in
Ftg. 1. The praeessors feature a bus
width of eight bits, and contato an 8-
blt counter, a 7-bit dlvider. an 8-bit A-D
eonverter, and a watchdag ttmer with a
power-up reset function. The ST6210
and ST6220 in addition feature eight
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Fig, 1, Internal architecture and pinning 01 the devices in the ST62 family 01 microcontrollers
(courtesy SGS-Thomson).
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analogue inputs, while the ST6215
and ST6225 have 16 of these inputs.
Interestingly, the analogue inputs may
be prograrnmed as digital inputs or
outputs. The difference between the
ST6210/6215 on the one hand, and
the ST6220/6225 on the other. is that
the first two types have an on-chip 2-
KByte ROM, whereas the 6220/6225
have a 4-KByte ROM.
All four microcontrollers in the

ST62 series are also availab!e in -5
and ~Tversions. The -E verstons have
a glass window and an EPROM that
can be erased by ultravtolet light, and
reprogrammed. The -T verstons are
one-time programmable devtces
(OTPs). The -T versrons are three to
four limes eheaper than tbe -E ver-
sions. whence the controllers supplied
through Dur Readers Services are -T

devtces.
Of the 2 KBytes of interna! memory.

1.828 locations (bytes) are available to
the user, while 220 bytes are reserved
for other functions. Furthennore, an
interna! RAM space of 64 bytes is
available. The processor's internal
stack has 6 levels. and the chip works
from a supply voltage between 3 V and
6.25 V. The clock frequency of these
processors Is 8 MHz. which 18 easily
generated with the aid of the internal
clock oscillator and an extemal quartz
crystal.

Circuit description
The circutt diagram of the maxi micro
clock is gtven in Ftg. 2. Apart from the
ST microcontroller there are five inte-
grated circuits. The remaining elec-

MAXI MICRO CLOCK

trorucs are rcqutrcd to make the digital
stgnals surtable for drtvtng the dts-
plays (LDI-LD4), the buzzer and the
relay output. Finally. there is a Simple
circuit to detect action on the press-
keys. The on-board voltage regulator,
IC6. enables the clock to be powered by
an ordinary mains actaptor with
12 VDC/500 mA output. The displays
and the LEDs are multrplexed. which
allows the four displays to be driven by
the limited number of lines available
on the 1/0 port.
Because of the tnternal structure of

the displays (three LEDs in series for
each segrnent, and two for the decimal
potnt). these have to be connected to a
su pply voltage that Is 5 V htgher than
that of the microcontroUer. The display
supply voltage of about 12 V calls for
open-corlector drivers, contained in

f ~""
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram 01 the switching clock. The heart 01 the circuit is formed by a microcontroller Type ST62T1 0, which comes ready-pro-
grammed through the Readers Services.
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Fig.3. Track layout and component mounting plan of the printed circuit board designed for the clock. Depending on your application and con-

struction, the peB may be cut into three or four pieces.
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COMPONENTS LIST

C1
C2;C6;C7;C8
C3;C4
C5;C9

Resistors:
4 1kQ
4 1kf.!5
2 220f.!
7 22f.!
7 10kQ

R1;R3;R5;R7
R2;R4;R6;R8
R9;R10
R11-R17
R18;R19;
R23-R26;R28
R20
R21
R22
R27
R29
P1

1 100f.!
1 LDR
1 10f.!
1 3kf.!9
1 82kQ
1 50kQ preset H

Capacitors:
1 100J.lF25V
4 100nF
2 22pF
2 470J.lF25V

Semlconductors:
4 LEO red 3mm 01-04
1 zener 4V7 400mW 05
1 zener 3V9 400 mW 06
2 LEO red 5mm

square face 07;08
1 1N4148 09
1 1N4001 010;011
1 BAT85 012
4 B0140 T1-T4
1 B0139 T5
2 BC547B T6;T7
2 ULN2004 IC1;IC2
1 74HC239 IC3
1 74HCT4543 IC4
1 8T62T10 (see below

and page 110) IC5
1 7806 IC6
4 8A23-12EWA'

(Kingbright) L01-LD4

Miscellaneous:
1 4.5V battery Bt1
1 buzzer Bz1
1 adaptor socket K1
3 press-key CTL3"

(MEC) 81 ;82;83
1 8MHz erystal X1
1 Printed eireuit board 930020 (see

page 110)

The mierocontroller, IC5, is supplied
ready-programmed through the Readers
Services. Three different versions are
available:
Order code 7081: Maxi cloek;
Order code 7091: Maxi darkroom clock;
Order code 7101: Maxi cooking timer.

• Kingbright UK distributors: Hero
Eleetronies (0525) 405015; Rapid
Electronies (0206) 751166. International:
C-I Eleetronies, Holland, fax (+31) 45
241877.

.. C-I Electronies, Holland. Fax: (+31) 45
241877

MAXI MICRO CLOCK

Fig. 4. The 'king-size' displays are fitted above the components on the printed circuit board.

two ULN2004·s (lCI and IC2). These
Ics contain seven drivers with an
open-collector output. and can easily
accept a collector voltage of 12 V.
The multtplexing is arranged by two

microcontroller outputs, which seleet
one of four tranststor switches TI-T4
via a 2-to-4 decoder. The binary value
genera ted by the controller, and sub-
sequenUy copted to the driver via IC4,
determines whtch segments in the se-
lected display are turned on. The
translation Irom binary code to seven-
segment code is performed by IC4, a
74HCT4543.
The controller also has an output

line for the decimal points and the in-
dication LEDs. The decimal point on
LD2has been made switchable. which
allows you to select either one Jlashing
decimal point, or two Ilashlng LEDs
(D7 and Ds) [0 act as aseparation be-
tween the two display pairs.
Two further drive ltnes are provided:

pin 11 drives a buzzer that may be sr-
lenced ustng jumper 'C', while pin 9
drives a transistor that makes it posst-
ble to control an electrical apparatus
via an externally connected relay. The
maximum relay coil current that can
be supplied is about 100 mA.
The clock control panel is rudimen-

tary. but functional - three press-
keys enable all clock functions to be
controlled. Tbe press-keys (81, 82 and
53) are read in an unconventional
manner by the microcontroller, be-
cause the tnpu t used to read the key
code is analogue. and gtvcs access to
the on-chip A-D converter. The con-
troller software detects key action If
the voltage at the analogue input

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1993

(pin 8) is between the two extremes de-
Jtned by voltage divider R26-R29. when
a key is pressed, the ratio between the
resistors in the divider changes, which
creates a total of three analogue volt-
age levels. The clrcult diagram also in-
dicates that three further switches.
51', 52' and 53' may be connected.
These swttches are fitted on aseparate
printed ctrcult board, and are used in
case the switches on the matn dock
board are difficult to control because
of the endosure used. The same goes
for the LEDs, D I-D4, which may not al-
ways be dearly visible. In this case,
too, the extra PCE provtdes the solu-
tion.
The clock IS caltbrated with the aid

of preset PI, whose wiper supplies a
voltage that is fed to an analogue input
of the microcontroller. The voltage
read in this way is used to make small
adjustments to the speed of the clock.
This Iunctton ts implemented in soft-
ware, and does not affect the 8-MHz
crystal clock oscillator in any way. The
speed variation is ±O.O1%, which is
sufftctent for an accurate setting (ap-
prox. I minute per week). If the clock
option is used, an (optional) 4.5-V bat-
tery may be connected to ensure that
the clock keeps runnrng (with the dis-
plays quenched) in the event of a
mains voltage failure of up to
48 hours.

Cutting and soldering
Stnce the final appearance of the clock
must be neat and attractive, the
printed circuit board (Fig. 3) is de-
stgncd such that you have many op-



GENERALINTEREST

tions as regards the practical con-
struction. A quick look at the PCB teils
you that this can be cut into three or
four parts. 'The narrow part cut off
lengthwise ts available to build the ad-
ditional keyboard [If required].
Since the standard press- keys S1,

S2 and S3 are fitted at the track side of
the PCB. they are difficult to operate tf
the cIock is built into an enclosure. In
this case, the separate pes provides
the solution. The LED indlcators are
also accommodated on Ws board, so
that they rematn clearly visible. If the
operation of the LDR is affected by the
transparent plastrc material fitted in
front of the displays, the device may
also be moved to the narrow pes. The
LDR controls the display intenstty as a
function of the ambient light intensity.
If this function ts not required. replace
the LDR by a 1-1ill resistor.
The PCB mayaiso be cut into two

over tts width. This option 1S useful
when constructing the cooking timer
verston whicb requires only two dis-
plays, and ts extra compact (Ftg. 5).
If the press-keys and the indication

LEDs are fitted on to the matn board, tt
is suggested to mount the LEDs at
right angles so that they are clearly
visible from the side of the PCB.
In case the display mtcnsrty 1S tao

low at low ambient light Jevele. resistor
RI9 may be reduced to 10 kQ
Ftnally, fit either Jumper 'A' or 'B·.

Fitting jumper 'A' causes the dectmal
point on LD2 to act as a seconds tndt-
catar, while jumper 'B' causes LEDs
LD7 and LDBto perform this function.

Use OS0 clock
The SET press-key selects between
clock setting and alarm time setttng.
Depending on the seleetion, LED D I or
D2 Iights. The desired time is set by
pressing the UP and DOWN keys. If
neither of the twa functions is selected
(both LEDs off) the UP and DOWNkeys
enable you to select between an
'hours.minutes' or a 'minutes:seconds'
display, both with the alarm enabled
or disabled.
The dot (or the two LEDs) between

the hours and mtnutes (or minutes
and seconds) flashes at a rate of 1 Hz.
One of the four options remains se-
lected until the user selects another
setting. Consequently, the cJock will
not automaticalJy return to the pre-
ferred setttngs.
lf the alarm Is enabled, and the time

equals the alarm time, the buzzer will
produce beeps wtth pauses of 0.5 sec-
ond. The alarm may be turned off by
pressing 5 I or 52. If no key is pressed,
the alarrn turns off automatically after
one hour. Transistor T7 Is controlled
together with the buzzer. The PCB ter-
minals provided may be connected to

larger. to be switched on for a maxi ~
mum pertod of 99 minutes and 59 sec-
onds.

Fig. 5. The cooking tim er is a compact unit thanks to the 'sandwich' construction.

an external relay whieh. in turn, con-
trols an electncal apparatus (such as a
coffee machine). Jumper 'C' (or a
switch) 15 used to swttch off the buzzcr.

Dorkroorn clock
The darkroom cJock or long-period
timer function allows a programmed
timing interval to be stgnalled. Both
repetitive and stngle stgnalling is pos-
sible. In darkroom clock rnode, the
'min.sec' dtsplay function ts not used,
and replaced by a 'repetitive alarm'
function. The maximum time between
two short alarrn signals is then
99 minutes and 59 seconds [99:59).
The darkroom clock is selected using
the DOWN key, whtch also serves to
seleet between alarm (buzzer) on and
off. The SET key alJows the alarm time
only to be programmed - there is no
point in setttng the actual time. The
cou nter is reset If the UP key is
pressed after setting the desired alarm
time. Depending on your selection. the
buzzer will sound onee. or every time
after aperiod has elapsed. The latter
function is particularly useful to time
the film developer flip rate.
Transistor T6 and the optional relay

are actuated durmg the ftrst pertod
(after resetting). This allows an electrt-
cal apparatus. for trietance. an en-

Cooking tirner
The UP and DOWN keys are used to
set the desired time. whtch is counted
down to zero. Three short beeps are
produeed when lhe programmed time
has elapsed.
The cooking timer does not use dis-

plays LD3 and LD4, so that only the
minutes and tens of seconds readouts
are visible. Before programming the
cooktng time, the SET key must be
used to select between cooking times
langer or shorter than 10 minutes.
Next. the desired time is set using the
UP and DOWNkeys. When the cooking
time is shorter than 10 minutes, the
Iirst display shows the rematning mln-
utes, and the second display the re-
matnjng tens of seconds. For instance,
ifthe displays read '8.3', the rematntng
time is 8 minutes and 30 seconds.
With cooking tim es Ionger than
10 minutes, the display shows the
number ofminutes only.
By virtue of the sandwich construc-

tion, the cooking timer remains a very
compact unit (Fig. 5). The dot between
the two displays flashes at a rate of
I Hz. •
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Fig. 3. Track layout and component mounting plan ot the printed circuit board designed tor the clock. Depending on your application and con-
struction, the peB may be cut into three or tour pieces. .
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CAMCORDER AUDIO MIXER
j1)WY

A good video film should go together
r\..with good sound. It is the sound.
however. thatgtves film makers problems.
The microphone in many camcorders is
not exactly of the best qualily and has,
moreover. a spherical polar pattern. so
that a multitude of unwanted sounds
are also recorded.

Many camcorder recordings are trans-
ferred to (S)VHS tape. Unfortunately.
few VHS recorders afford access to the
sound channel. so that during the copy-
ing 110 other audio stgnals can be added.
The mixer 1.8 connected to the exter-

nal microphone input available on most
camcorders. The external microphone.
which is connected to the Input of the
mixer; may be arranged so that no spu-
rtous signals are recorded. It should. of
course. have the polar pattern best suited
to the tndtvtdual appltcatton.
The [mlxed] output stgnal maybe mon-

itored via a headphone, whose volume
may be adjusted as requtred.
The unit may be used not only for

nuxing audio stgnals dunng recordtng,
but also used dunng the copytng of the
camcorder film to the VHS recorder (or
durtng the copymg from one VHS recorder
to another). It is thus possible to add a
commentary or background music to
the recordtng. When this is done. the head-
phone output {instead of the camcorder
output) of the mixer is connected to the
audio Input of the video recorder. The
recording level can then be set as required
with the headphone volume control.
The mixcr is fairly small: it 1S con-

tained in aman-made fibrebox rneasuring
only 120x65x22 mm (411/16"29/16"'/Sln). It
is powered by a 9 V battery.

The circuit

An ELV design (© 1993)

~.
""'"- -""'"t '- -t -,-a
Fl>

t _~-
ElV ".

'.------
The mixer has been designed especially for use with a camcorder.
During recording (or later copying), it allows the output of an
extern al microphone to be mixed with up to two other audio

signals. Also, the mixer has a headphone output, whose level may
be adjusted independently.

voltage level. This voltage is used also
as the d.c. settmg for emitter follower Tl'
The composite stgnal is then avallable
at the low-impedance outpul of Tj.
The stgnal at junction Rg-RIO-RII'RI7ts

also applied to the non-tnverttng Input

of headphone amplifier IClb' Capacitor
Cgprevents any direct voltage reachlng
the ampliller.
The d.c. sctttng of IClbis arranged via

Rgand potential divider RI~R2'
The feedback loop is similar to thal of

The ltne inputs are taken via BU2 and
BU3 to buffer TI via networks C;-Rgand
Cg-R,respectively. and summmg resistors
RlO and RII-see rtg. 2.
The nucropbone stgnal 1S applied to

BU land amplified ln ICI,' Since lhe
mixer is powered by a stngle supply. the
+ lnput of the opamp ts at half the supply
voltage vta potential divider RI~R2'Reststor
~ ensures that the input tmpcdancc re-
malns 47 kQ.
The amplification of the opamp is de-

termlned by Ro~R3ln the feedback loop.
Slnce Ro is variable. the amplification may
be varied from xl to x l l . Capacilor C,
suppresses any tendency to oscillation.
The amplified signal is taken to the

junction RIO-RIIvia Rg.
Owingto the d.c. setttng of the opamp,

its output is also at about halfthe supply Fig. 1. The compleled printed·circuil board of Ihe mixer.
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Demonstration
Dise 1::5.00

B.A.Jones
Freepost (GR1863)
Cheltenham
GLOS. GL50 3BR

Features:-
Conditional assembly,
File inclusion,
Repeated blocks,
Binary/Hex output.
Map files.
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the camcorder audio mixer.
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11 AUDIO & HJ-FI

Fig. 3. Printed-circuit board for the camcorder audio mixer.

the microphone amplifier: the ratio R15:R16
determines the ampliftcation OfIClb_which
may be set between x l and x45 with Rio-
The output of'K'jg ts appbed to the head-

phone via current Itmtttng resistor R14•

coupllng capacitor CI2and socket BU4.

Construction
The mixer ts intended to be constructed
on the printed-ctrcutt board in Fig. 3.
Populating is best commenced with the
resistors and wire brtdges. followed by the
capacitors. Observe polarity of the elec-
trolytic capacttors and note that these are
all fitted horizontally on the board. Finaliy,
mount the transistors, JC. audto sock-
ets and preset potentiometers.
The rruxer is llnked to the camcorder

by alm (3 ft) long screened audio cable
that is terrrunated at ODe end tnto a
3.5 mm stereo jack plug (interconnectthe
two channels in the plug). The other end
of the cable is passed through a hole in
the enclosure and soldered to STI and
ST2 (screen). When the jack plug is in-
serted into the relevant socket on the cam-
corder, the internal nucrophone is switched
off automaticaliy.
The photo of the completed board shows

that preset potentiometers are used into
which a mand-rnade fibre spindle is in-
serted. These spin dles are included in the
ELV construction kit. After the board has
been fitted tnto the enclosure, the spin-
dIes are pressed Into the presets via the
holes in the front panel.
Subsequently, fittheonjoffswitch into

the enclosure and solder one terminal
of it to the SI ptn adjacent to CII on the
board (the other two pins are non-con-
nected pads). Solder the other terminal

of the switch to the red wire of the bat-
tery clip. Solder the black wire of this
clip to the pad in the corner of the board
next to R15.
Finally. fit a strain relief sleeve on to

the output cable. connect the battery to
the clip and shut the enclosure. The
mtxer is then ready for use. •

The ELV Construction KUts available Irom
ELV

Customer Service
Postfach 1000
D-2950 Leer
Germany

Telephone +49 491 600 888
Fax +49 491 7016

PARTS LIST

Reslstors:
R1, R2, R4, R10, R11 =47 k.Q
R3=10kQ
R5 = 100 k.Q preset, horizontal
R6, R7 = 50 k.Q preset, horizontal
R8=4.7kQ
R9 = 470 k.Q
R12 = 12 k.Q
R13=180n
R14 = 15 Q
R15 = 250 k.Q preset, horizontal
R16 = 5,6 k.Q
R17 = 27 k.Q

Capacitors:
C1,C11 =47~F, 16V
C2, C5, C6 = 220 nF
C3=1 ~F,16V
C4, C10 = 10 ~F, 16 V
C7, C9 = 22 pF
C8 = 47 nF
C12 = 100 ~F, 16 V

Semiconductors:
T1 = BC548
IC1 = NE5532

Miscellaneous:
81 = miniature change-over slide switch
BU1-BU3 = 3,5 mm mono jack socket
for PCB mounting

BU4 = 3.5 mm stereo jack socket for
PCB mounting

4 man-made fibre spindies, 16.5 mm
long

Connecting clip for 9 V battery
Enclosure 120x65x22 mm
(411/16"29/16x7/8in)
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Fig_ 3_ Printed-circuit board for the camcorder audio mixer.

themicrophone amplifier: the ratio RI5:R16
determines the amplification ofIClb.which
may be set between x l and x45 with R15.
The output ofIClbis applied to the head-

phone via current limiting resistor R14.
coupling capacitor CI2and socket BU4.

Construction
The mixer is intended to be constructed
on the printed-circuit board in Ftg, 3.
Populating is best commenced with the
resistors and wire brtdges, followedbythe
capacitors. Observe polarity of the elec-
trolytic capacitors and note that these are
all fitted horizontallyon the board. Finally.
mount the transistors, JC. audio sock-
ets and preset potentiometers.
The mixer is linked to the camcorder

by a 1m (3 ft) long screened audio cable
that is terminated at one end into a
3.5 mm stereo jack plug (interconnect the
two channels in the plug). The other end
of the cable is passed through a hole in
the enclosure and soldered to STI and
ST2 (screen). When the jack plug is in-
serted into the relevant socket on the cam-
corder, the internal microphone is switched
off automatically.
The photo ofthe completed board shows

that preset potentiometers are used into
which a mand-made fibre spindie is in-
serted, These spindies are inc1uded in the
ELV construction kit. Afterthe board has
been fitted into the enclosure. the spm-
dles are pressed into the presets via the
holes in the front panel.
Subsequently. fit the on/ offswitch into

the enclosure and solder one terminal
of it to the SI pin adjacent to CH on the
board (the other two pins are non-con-
nected pads). Solder the other terminal

of the switch to the red wire of the bat-
tery clip. Solder the black wire of this
clip to the pad in the corner of the board
next to R15'
Finally. fit astrain relief sleeve on to

the output cable, connect the battery to
the clip and shut the enclosure. The
mixer is then ready for use. •

The ELV Construction Kitis available from
ELV

Customer Service
Postfach 1000
D-2950 Leer
Germany

Telephone +49 491 600 888
Fax +49491 7016

Semlconductor$:
Tl = BC548
1C1::: NE5534

Miscellaneous:
61::: miniaturechange-Ovef,sUdeswitch
BU1-BU3 = 3.5 mm mono jaCk SQcket
. for PCB rnounting .~
aU4= 3.5 mrn stereo jack socket tor
PCB rnounting

4 man-made fibre spindies, 1605 rnrn
long

Connec:ting clip fot 9 V battery
Enclosure 12Ox65X22rnrn

(411/1ex29/1Gx1Ig in)
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MAKE YOUR OWN PCBs FROM DIRECT-READING ARTWORK

By our PCB design staff

TH1S notice ts atmed at those of you
who, occasionally or freq uently,

produce thetr own printed ctrcutt
boards from the artwork printed in
Elektor Electronics. As of the September
1993 issue of ELektor Electrcrucs.
printed circuit board artwork lt.e.. cop-
per track layouts for stngle and double-
sided peBs) will be printed DlRECT
READING instead of mirrored (reflected
or wrong-reading) as we did for the past
two years. Ttus change can be made
thanks to the availability of a new
transparent film type. called Letracopy.
that can be put Into a photacopier ma-
chine.
You can see that pes artwork is di-

rect reading by looking at the pIinted
circuit board number, which is legible.
By contrast. a printed circuit board
number Is not legible If the artwork is
printed as a mirrar Image,
'Letracopy' film is a Letraset prod-

uct, and should be available from
larger stationery and draughttng mate-
rtal stores, If you are unable to find a
supplier in your area. call Letraset UK
in Landon on (071) 620 0297. The film
has a smooth and a rough (matt) side.
The matt side has text printed on tt, to
inform you that the copy has to be
made on the reverse (smooth) side. To
make sure that you insert the
Letraeopy sheet eorrectly into the 'sin-
gLe sheet' tray of the photocopier. prac-
tice with anormal sheet of paper on to
whjch you pencil a cross. If you are at
a photocopy shop. call in the help of
the shop assistant. Also be sure to

Example of positive, direct-reading, pee art-
work. Note that the producnon number,
87467,is legible.

turn the copier to the darkest possible
eopy setnng. This is neeessary to make
sure that black stays black. Normally.
the eopy can be made at 100%. t.e., no
reduction or 'blowtng up' will be re-
quired. In some cases. however, art-
work ts printed at reduced size in
Elektor Electrorucs, and you may have
to ca1culate the enlargement factor to
obtain the actual stzc of the board.
Oncc the layou t has been copred on to
film, thts can be used to expose the
photosensitive printed circuit board
material to an UVlight source. Cut the
Letracopy foil such that 1-2 cm Is left
free aro und the edges of the artwerk.
Next. stick the fotl on the circuit board.
making sure that there are na creases
or bubbles. It ts assumed that the rest
of the producnon steps to make a
printed circuit board are known.

(932003-8)

Using Letraset 'Letracopy' self-adhesive
transfer film to prepare a piece of photosen-
sitive circuit board for UV light exposure.
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THE ANALOGUE SUBSYSTEM
(PART 1)

HOMING IN ON THE NON-DIGITAL SIDE OF COMPUTER BASED
ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS

The digital computer revolutionized electronic design to such an extent that
today even relatively minor devices contain microprocessors. Computers, from
single,chip models to personal computer 'desktop' units, to rack mounted mini-
computers (if that term is still useful), to megacomputers, are used at the heart
of electronic control, instrumentation and data acquisition systems. One need
not look very far to find computer based scientific or engineering instruments,
household devices, and assorted control systems. Hobbyists get in on the act by
building everything from microprocessor based instruments to small microcom-
puters. The advertisements in this magazine often contain several single-board
computers designed specifically for use as the heart of an instrument or control
system. Personal computers that allow plug-in boards make the contriving of

significant, complex devices particularly easy to accomplish.

A LTHOUGH interfacing and pro-
r-l.grarnming get a lot of coverage in the
technical press, the analogue subsystem
- on both input and output sides of the
computer - is rarely covered. Yet the
analogue subsystem is terribly important
to the overall success of the project.; so
much so that it is dangeraus to ignore it.
Another reason to examine the ana-

logue subsystem 15that an analogue so-
lution is sometimes the best solution.
Heresy! Heresy! But before you convene
a witcb hunting court, let me explain
what I mean by the 'Digital Myth'. We
bave become enamored of the digital so-
lution to alI instrumentation problems,
even though it is not always the best so-
Iution. Analogue chip makers are not ex-
actly going out of business, and indeed
are prospering quite well.
Several examples can easily be found

where the selection of digital vs. ana-
logue solutions are in question. FOT ex-
ample, consider an absorbency ratio
measurement in which two phototransie-
tors are used to find the ratio between
the light passing through a specimen vs.
tbe light passing through a c1ear path, or
one calibrated to light colour by a filter.
An analogue logarithmic amplifier can
provide high speed processing of the
ratio with no clock or digital circuitry
needed. The circuit is simple, as opposed
to any computer implementation (which
would be quite complex). If cost is a fac-
tor, then the analogue soluticn may actu-

By Joseph J. Carr, M.Sc.

Fig. 1. Typical analogue instrument system.

ally be the preferred solution. In same
applications, the fact that the analogue
log-amp provides a continuous time do-
main output signal, as opposed to the in-
herently discrete time domain of a
digitized signal, becornes important.
Another application where the ana-

logue solution 15 faund wben a minute
analogue sigual rides on top of a large
DC offset signal. Two examples spring to
mind. First, the human electrocardio-
gram (ECG) signal is an analogue signal
with peak amplitudes in the I-mV range,
and bas a Fourier frequency spectrum of
the order of 0.05 to 100 Hz, or more.
Unfortunately, the silver-silver chloride
(Ag-AgCI) electrodes typicaUy used on
the skin surface to acquire the signal
produce a half-cell potential of about
500 mV. Therefore, the desired signal is
of the order of 500 ±1 mV. Medical device
designers prefer 12-bit A-D eonverters
for the I-mV segment, so will require
many more bits to have suffieient range
to directly convert tbe 500 ± 1 mV signal
to permit software to strip off the 500 mV
offset eomponent. The 12-bit converter is
relatively low-cost, and has a 72 dB dy-
namie range; the 20-bit version is a lot
costlier, and has a I20-dB dynamie
range. While same very high resolution
"-L A-D converters can do the trick (at
high cost), a simple analogue DC restora-
tion or DC clamp circuit will also da the
trlck at a cast that ean be described as
'decimal dust'.
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Fig. 2. a) perfectly f1at system; b) practical
bandwidth limited system; c) phase shift VS.
frequency.

Another example exists in optoelec-
tronies. When a small variation in light
intensity must be detected, and the sig-
nal recovered, in the presence of astrang
ambient light, then the situation is simi-
lar to the ECG ease: a milJivo1t level sig-
nal riding on a high value DC offset
signal.
Finally, when a11 errars are ac-

counted, and corrected, it is sometimes
the ease that analogue circuits have less
error. An example seen in a logarithmic
amplifier circuit from a commercial sup-
plier provides some insight. When the
analogue logarithmic arnplifier is used
witbout adjustment, tbe er-rot is of tbe
order of 1.5 to 3 per cent. But this error
can be trimmed to less than 0.5 per cent
with external components. Dirset digiti-

THE ANALOGUE SUBSYSTEM (pART 1)
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Fig. 3. Effects of bandwidth !imitations on a
square wave signal.
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zation, however, can see 0.2 per cent am-
plitude error, 0.03 per cent sampling
error, and 0.6 per cent A-D digitization
errcr, or about 0.83 per cent.

Figure 1 shows a block diagram for a
generic computerized electronic instru-
ment. While this figure is merely a 'mind
example', it eould easily serve for a large
class of actual analogue and digital in-

Electronic instrument
systems

Fig. 4. Three different bandwidth systems.

struments presently seen on the market.
Tbe principal stages or functions are:
input parameter (stimulus), sensor or
transducer, analogue signal condt-
tioning (input functions, amplification,
level translation and signals processing),
output display or recording or other
means for presenting the data to the 'ex-
ternal world'.

Physical stimulus. The physical stimu-
lus that 15 sensed in an instrumentation
system may be temperature, light, dis-
placement, fluid or gas flow, electrical re-
sistanee, electrical potential or any of a
host ofother physical parameters. Which
particular stimulus 1Sintended is not im-
portant in a discussion of generic instru-
ments, but becomes important when
specifies are being discussed.

Sensors and transducers. The sensor
or transducer is a device that is capable
of responding to the applied stimulus,
and producing an electrical output signal
tbat corresponds to the value of the ap-
plied stimulus. A sensor, or transducer
(tbe words are rougbly equivalent for our
purposes), is a deviee that converts en-
ergy der-ived from a physical phenome-
non into a representative electrical
current or voltage, for purposes of mea-
surement, control or information.
Tbere is often some ambigui ty in the

use of tbe words sensor and rrans-
ducer, and in rnany cases they are prop-
erly used interchangeably. A transducer
is a device that converts energy from one
form to another (e.g, pressure to an elec-
trieal potential), while a sensor may or
may not make some sort of conversion, at
least in an obvious way (e.g. a biopoten-
tials electrode). Thus, an electrode used
in medical electrocardiograph (ECG)
recording is a sensor but not a trans-
ducet-, while a pressure transducer is
both a sensor and a transducer. A loud-
speaker transduces an electrical audio
frequeney signal to a mechanical acousti-
eal vibration. It is an output te-ans-
ducer and not a sensor at all ''.
Some physieal parameter or stimulus

(e.g. temperature, f1ow,pressure, or dis-
placement) affects the output state of a
sensor; the sensor produees an output
signal that is proportional to the applied
parameter. Thus, the output ofthe sensor
will be either a voltage or cUTTent that
represents the parameter being mea-
sured (e.g., a temperature sensor that
outputs a vo1tage, UD' of 10 mVIK).More
often than not, the magnitude of the volt-
age or current from the sensor represents
the magnitude ofthe parameter at the in-
stant of measurement. Over time, this
voltage or eurrent represents the time
history of the etimulus parameter.
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GENERAL INTEREST
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Fig.5. Responses to the curves of Fig. 4.

The most desirable sensors have an
output signal characteristic that is linear
with respect to tbe stimulus parameter.
However, there are also many useful
transducers that are either quasi linear
(I.e. linear only over a portion of their
total range) or even nonlinear. Such
transducers are orten used over a 1imited
range, or muat be artificially linearized.

Input functions. The purpose of the
input circuit is to receive the signal from
the transducer, and convert it into what-
ever form (usual1y a voltage) that is Te-
quired by the circuits to follow. In this
section of the instrument, interfacing be-
comes terribly important. The input
functions usually include amplification,
but ean also include an AC or DC excita-
tion voltage (espeeially in the case of
Wheatstone bridge sensots), DC level
shifting, and isolation of the input circuit
from the remainder of the instrument
(common in medical instruments beeause
of patient safety considerations).

Signals Processing/Amplification.
The output signal from most sensors is
not usually suitable for immediate dis-
play. Rather. some form of sigual condi-
tioning IS usually needed. This
conditioning may be only amplification,
or it might also include frequency selec-
tive filtering, mathematical operations

such as differentiation, integration, 'Jog-
ging' or 'antilogging', or it may include
something simple like dc level transla-
tion. In other cases, the signals process-
ing uses the analogue circuit, in effect, as
a fixed-program, dedicated analogue
computer to solve for a mathematical ex-
pression. Sorne of these functions are
most reasonably apportioned to analogue
circuits, while others are most reason-
ably apportioned to either digital circuits
or computer software. In each ease, the
system designer must decide which 1S the
proper engineering choice for the prob-
lem at hand.

Output Functions. The output of the
instrument must often be processed in
same mann er before it can be displayed.
The output functions may include power
amplification (as in the case of another
control system motor driver), digitization
for input to a computer, or voltage scal-
ing so that the display is easily read by a
human operator.

Output and Display. Finally, for an in-
strument to be useful there roust be a
display, data storage or control function
to perform. Various different forms of
output and display function are pro-
vided, depending ou the need. An ana-
logue output might be needed, especially
if the signal must be passed to some
other instrument for further processing
or application. Alternatively, the signal
might be digitized (or, indeed, originally
generated as a digital signal), and ap-
plied to some form of digital display. AY-
time er X-Y oscillographic display can be
provided with either a strip-chart
recorder or a cathode ray oscilloscope.
Var-ious forms of visual (sometimes
called alphanumerie) display devices are
sometimes used, especially when the out-
put information is in the form of a nu-
merical value (e.g., cIOO Torr of
pressure').
The visual display or recording de-

vices might be a DC meter movement, an
oscilloscope, a strip-chart recorder, digi-
tal printer, video terminal, or even a sim-
ple 'GO-NO GO' lamp.

Tactics and signals
processing for improved
sensing
The selection of sensors and the eircuits
tbat are connected to them can go a long
way towards ensuring that the data ac-
quired will accurately represent the
physical phenomenon 01' event being de-
tected. For proper operation in a dynamic
input environment, the sensor selected
should have a flat response curve, i.e.,
one that is free of amplitude distortion,
phase distortion (which often causes am-
plitude distortion). 'ringing' or reeo-
nances.
An implication of these problem.s con-

cerns the frequency response of the

sensor and its signals processing system.
Figure 2a shows a perfectly linear sys-
tem in which the gain is constant over
the entire spectrum of frequencies, i.e. in
an ideal theoretical system from 'DC to
daylight' and beyond. But real systems
do not have such characteristics. The
specification that determines the ability
of the system to handle the frequency
spectrum of any given signal or physical
parameter is the bandwidth. It is usu-
ally given in the form of a difference be-
tween the maximum and minimum

Fig. 6. a) small amplitude signal; b)
combined with noise; c) with some tütertnq;

d) with more filtering.
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TRE ANALOGUE SUBSYSTEM (PART I) I
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Fig.7. Signal boosting amplifier.

frequencies that must be handled, and
has units of frequency.
Figure 2b shows the type of frequency

response that might be found on real sys-
tems. In this example, the gain is flat be-
tween two frequencies, and over this
region the performance 15similar to the
ideal ease. But beyond these points, the
gain faUs off at a given slope. The break-
point that defines the flat regten is, by
convention, taken to be the frequencies
(FL and FH) at which the gain falls of to
70.7 percent of its gain in the Ilat region.
These points are known as the -6 dß
points in voltage systems, and tbe -3 dB
points in power systems.
When the frequency response is not

entirely flat, one ean expect to find phase
distortiorr. Figure 2c shows the aitua-
tions wbere the phase sbift of the system
is a linear function of frequency (solid
line), and also where it is a nonlinear
function of frequeney (dotted Iine).
We ean see the effects of phase distor-

tion in a somewhat simplistie sense in
F'ig. 3. Figure 3a is the applied signal,
e.g., the output of an ideal sensor in re-
sponse to step-function ehanges of the
rneasured input parameter. Ifthe signals
processing electronies and tbe sensor
meebanism itself are perfectly ideal,
then the only effeet of the change will be
dis placement in time (t), as shown in
Fig. 3b. There will be no distortion of the
shape of tbe wave. But in tbe presenee of
phase distor-tion, however, the wave will
not only be time displaced, but also dis-
tcrted. Figures 3e and 3d show two forms
of distortion that can occur with phase
non-linearity.
A slightly different view of the same
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phenornenon 1S shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
Consider a system in which the band-
width ean be varied aeross severallimits,
represeuted by curves a, band c in
Fig. 4. Curve c represents the most re-
strictive of the three possibilities because
it sharply limits both low and high fre-
quency response, while curve a is the
least restrictive. Note in Fig. 5 the vari-
aus responses to the three bandwidths
represented in Fig. 4. These curves can
be simulated by examining the response
to square waves in R-C filter networks.
In fact, one of the problems that ODe
must consider wben uaing electronic fil-
ters is the effects of the -6 dB points on
the applied waveform.
One rnight erroneously assume from

the discussion above that tbe instrument
designer sbould select amplifiers with as
wide a bandwidth as pcssible. That is not
the case, however, because bandwidth
can cause other problems at least as se-
vere as those that are solved. Ncise, for
example, is proportional to bandwidth. It
1S possible to eJiminate the problems of
noise, plus certain input signal problems
sucb as ringing or resonances by proper
selection of the frequency response eut-
off points. 'I'hus, the selection of ampli-
fiel' baudwidth and phase distortion
characteristics is a trade-off between tbe
need to make a high fidelity recording of
the input event and the other problems
that can occur in the system.
Very small signals are often obscured

in noise of similar amplitude. If this sig-
nal is amplified and then applied direetly
to the A-D converter for input to a corn-
puter, then large errors ean be expected.
Consider a contrived but representative

example in Fig. 6. The signal in Fig. 6a 1S
a lOO-Hz, I-mV sine wave signaL In
Fig. 6b, however, tbe signal is mixed lin-
early with the output of a zener diode
pink noise generator to produce a realis-
tie analogue signal as migbt be found in
practical instrumentation applications.
Clearly, direct digitization would result
in a large error, exeept in expensive, high
performance computer systems. F'ig. 6e
and 6d show one and two stages of ana-
logue filtering, one a simple passive R-C
fllter and the other a singte-stage opera-
tional amplifier filter. Figure 6d is the
reeovered I-mV sine wave with only a
small error term from noise sourees.
Even when digitization oceurs rela-

tively rapidly in the system, a Uttle ana-
logue circuitry can produce signifieant
improvement in the signal. Figure 7
shows the circuit diagram of an analogue
amplifier box that I built for a Grass FT-3
force-displacement senscr used by a med-
ical physiologist. This device produces an
output signal of about 180 ~IV/gram-
force", and was experiencing severe in-
terference from the 50/60 Hz AC power
mains radiated signal. By prearnplifying
the signal x200. and providing a small
degree of low-pass filtering in the elec-
tronlc ctrcutt box rnounted to the sen-
sor, the interference was reduced to a
negligible amount.

Next month ...
In Part 2 of this article we will take a
lock at the problem of interfacing sensors
to amplifiers at the front-end of the ana-
logue subsystem. 0
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APPLICATION NOTES
The contents of this article are based on information supplied by electronic
component manufacturers or their representatives, and do not imply practical

experience by Elektor Electronics.

INFRA-RED RECEIVER/DEMODULATOR SFH505A
(Siemens Components)

An increasing number of
infra-red remote control
circuits in video recorders
and TV sets have an
integrated infra-red
receiver/demodulator. The
advantages of such modules
are clear: a smalI, less
complex, circuit, and lower
production costs.
Furthermore, the combination
of an IR receiver and a
demodulator in one package
increases the reliability of the
remote control.
This Siemens application note
takes a further look at the
SFH505A.

THE SFH505A from Siemens
Components ts an mtegrated ctr-

cuit that contains an infra-red receiver
and a demod ulator. The SFH505A is a
hybrid eombinaüon of lhe SFH205 sili-
con PIN photodiode and lhe TDA4065
IR demodulator (Ftg. 1). Together with
the SDA2208-3 IR transmitter. the
SFH505A offers a modern. eost-effee-
uve. concept for infra-red remote con-
tro!.
The SFH505A guarantees exeellent

technical characteristics. and outper-
Iorms similar products in a nurnber of
respects:
• Photodiode and receiver/demodula-
tor in one:

• Very low extemal components count
(supply voltage deeoupling only);

• On-chip receiver band pass matches
transmitter car-rier frequency
(30 kHz);

• Maximum photoscnstuvtty at
950 nm IR wavelength:

• Switehing lhreshold of 40 nWlern2 at

SFH 505A
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""". noi.. Rnd ----"" d.. modulalor I.. drlv... II I ~ I ?raampUfI~r UmHer - .. I'" f-----+

1 ~~ 1 1I 1

1 1 ' 1 I
,;:1 L 1II :
/' 1 1 'I 1 '" ,.,,,",
I (SFH 205 I, 1 ~ -", 1

LC~)_.-J1L ~A406:'?'P) .J
1

1500-

GND

• m.y b. requIred jor supply de<:oupUng 930043·11

Fig. 1. The SFH505A consists of a photodiode (SFH205) and ademodulator (TDA4065).

950 nm/30 kHz (no ambtent light,
Ta=25"C: see Fig. 2);
• High acnsttrvtty ytelds large range.
Test tranamitter: SDA2208-3 with 3
x LD271 swttched at [1"'0.8 A.
- no ambtcnt light: ;>33m
- Weak ambient light: ;>31m
- Strong ambtent light (distanee
from light souree 1 m at 45"):
- 100-W light bulb: ;>21m
- switched Iluorescerrt tube (Osrarn
Dulux ELl5 W): ;>12m

• High noise Immuntty:
.Supply voltage 5 V ±lO%. eurrent
eonsurnption only 0.65 mA (output
high);
• Srnall outline (1'0220 Iike) plastie
package with only three terminals
(+5V. GND, OUT). Paekage optimized
for 50" half-power pomts (Fig. 3);

.Internal metal screening between

930043 ·12

1

.>v40

35

25 50 O[ 75
-T,

Fig. 2. The switching threshold luminous in-
tensity, Ee, is constant over a temperature
range trom 0 to 25°C.
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11SFHS05A INFRA-RED RECEIVERIDEMODULATOR
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930043· 14
50"<1' 10"0.6 0.41.0 0.8

Fig. 3. SFH505A directivity bearn pattern with half-power points at about 500•

30kHz IR IlgM signal

'-'\~smallslllnal I
"" \

\

Ir \

lt, "J:'..""'""
---folf-

I

Qulput slg

930043 12

Fig. 5. The demodulator contained in the SFHS05A converts the modulated IR carrier into
logic pulses, which are available at the buffered output of the device.

>----- 22.0mox--~*~-
cenlle 01photodiode

.sv
GND-E~-===-~~-==-====~~
OUT

930043·13

Fig.6. SFH50SA package outline and pinout.
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Fig. 4. The selectivity achieved with the ald
of the integrated 30-kHz bandpass filter adds
considerably to the noise immunity of the
complete IR remote control system.

photodiode and demodulator.

In the receiver. the infra-red carrier
signal supplied by the photodiode is
amplified by a low-noise preamplifier.
The btas setttng of the preamplifier is
stabilized with the aid of a current
source. whtch also serves to compen-
sate low-frequency components in the
photodtode current, caused by ambi-
ent light sources. The bandpass filter
that follows the preamplifier is tuned
to 30 kHz. and filters the signal before
It ts applted to the demodulator. The
demodulated pulses appear at the out-
put of the on-chtp buffer stage (Fig. 5).

•
Source:
Siemens Components issue 1/91.



ACTIVE PROBE
An active probe is required
wherever the capacitance
presented by a test instrument
(oscilloscope or voltmeter)
must be kept as small as
possible to prevent the test
circuit being unduly loaded.
The active probe described
here has a maximum input
frequency of about 150 MHz,
and an input capacitance of
only 2 pF.

By R.G. Payne

THE cast of a commercial acuve
high-frequeney probe puts this

hrghly destrabte workshop tool well out
of the reach of the average electronlcs
enthusiast. By centrast. the IBO-MHz
active probe desc.ribed here can be
built for about 5:20. whieh ts 10 to 50
times eheaper than a commercial
equtvalent.
As shown by the circutt diagram

(Fig. 1). the probe is based on Maxlm's
MAX405 prectston video buffer /amph-
Her. This devtce was chosen mainly be-
eause of its large (IBO-MHz)
bandwidth, 650 Vfils slew rate, and
35-ns settling time. Also not to be
waved aside are tts very smaJI differen-
tial phase error (0.01%) and its ability
to drive Iairly heavy loads (60 mAl at
low impedances.
The attenuation of the active probe

is 2 times, whtch is five ttmes smaller
than a conventtonal xl0 passive probe.
Hence, the active probe allows much
smaller signals to be measured.
Although Maxlm in the MAX405
datasheets state a typreal devtce input
eapacitance of 0.7 pF, about 2 pF was
measured on a prototype of the actrve
probe. The following measurement
method was used to establish this
value: first, a 10-kil SMA (surfaee
mount assembly) reststor was con-
neeted to the probe input. Next, a
pulse generator with an output imped-
ance of 50 Q and a stgnal rtse time of
5 ns was connected to the SAM resis-
tor. The output waveform was mea-
sured at 1r, where T=RC, henee C;rf R.
Evaluation is simple: the smaller 1r,
the smaller the input capacitance.
The aetive probe is powered by a

±6 V (symmetrical) supply. The author
used a FarneIl bench power supply

Meta] Box (shleld)

r-----------l
r-----1r-~r_--_r4----_{+)+ +6VI

I
I 3 •- u+

I IC1 8

MAX405 u,+
t-.. or

*I
[) + U-

probe •I 0'
*I *see Iext

L_ - - -
low Input capacltance
acuve probe

930081-11

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01 the active probe.

[see Ftg. 2), eonneeted to the acttve
probe via a screened a-core cable.
In view of the very small signals

measured. and, of course, the safety of
the test set-up, great attenuon must

be paid to proper earthtng and screen-
tng. Also, the PCB on which the acttve
probe is built must be as small as pos-
stble. and surface-mount components
are essential to keep internal tnduc-

>"-sv AS59\-309
5V 200m ...
[000,...1110<1~"

Iow Input eapacl\tlnce
aclty! probe

~... s.. tct.
fItter'''''''''

,~
\~1 ·011

0---+---- ---l
rt:==::::::;:::=:::::;::::==:l 01I

I
I
I
....... "I'" •

Q .-
I
I
L_

- - --e- 10 10

000
- "',C,
MAXAOS u~+

~-

>

"• ., •• t .. t

9J0081·12

Fig.2. Use 01 the probe in conjunction with a workbench power supply and an oscilloscope.
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ACTIVE PROBE IJ
tance to aminimum. For optimum EMI
screentng the probe rs best housed in a
small metal tube. wtth a BNC output
socket to connect the coax cable to the
scope Input.
The input voltage to the probe rnust

be limited to the PSU ratls. t.e .. ±6 V.
Low-capacitance protection diedes are
fitted at the opamp input to afford
input overload proteetion.
Finally, some additional technicaJ

data measured on the author's proto-
type:
Accuracy: ±5% max.
Input Ieakage: ±5 ~A max.
Output d.c, off-set: ± I mV [adjustableJ
Linear input voltage range: ±4 V

Fig. 3. Input and output linearity test result.

Fig. 4. Input leakage test result.

Fig.5. Input impedance vs frequency.
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PLANT HUMIDITY MONITOR

~s litUecircuit monitorsthehumid-
.1 ity ofplant soil. and should be a wel-
come help for forgetful readers who oc-
casionally find their plants on the wtn.
dow sill suffering from acute drought.
The plant hurntdtty sensor consists

of a handful of inexpensive parts. and
gives a reliable tndication when the soll
ts tao dry. Circutt le\ is arranged as an
oscillator that supphes two cornplernen-
tary switching srgnals, Q and Q\. at a
frequency of about 58 Hz. Theoretically.
the Q and Q \ stgnals are never active at
the same time and thus form a perfect
alternating current source that prevents
electrolysis on electrodes A and B.
The potential at thewtper of'P, isa func-

tton of the electrode resistance (RA-B),

and thus depends on the soll hum.idity.
By compartng this potential with a ref-
eren ce, IC2 tndtcates whether the soil
humidity falls below a certarn level, when
the plant needs watering. The reference
ts dertved from the symmetricaJ elec-
trode current, and is taken from junc-
tion R2- R3, wluch is at a constant poten-
tial of 2.5 V wtth respect to ground.
The operation of the comparator is

stratghtforward in spite of the alternat-

I~!&o""e R'
lSZ,934031 A

B

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
1 100kO Rl
2 15kO R2;R3
1 8200 R4
2 6800 R5;R6
1 220 R7
1 lkOpresetH PI

Capac~ors:
1 39nF
1 100nF
1 1O~IF16V radial

Cl
C2
C3

Semlconductors:
1 LG3369EH' (3mm low current

green LEO) 01
LS3369EH' (3mm red
low current LEO) 02
lN4148 01
4047 ICI
TLC271 IC2
4066 IC3

13 14

5 ASTli s:
, 0
-T

1 cx
ICl
4047

Rl 390

lOOk
, x

~ 3'iRCC

4 AST

8 +T tii g Ii:i
" e "
9 7 12

• Miscetlaneous:
, Enctosure dim. 65x50x3Omm, e.g.

Bopla" EG406
Printed circurt board 934031 (see
page 110)

• Siemens product. ElectroValue
(0784) 433603.

IC3 = 4066 934031-112V5;5-Ul
.. Phoenix Mecano LId. (0296) 398853
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7805
++~~~~~~'Cl.~~----~~-------o~+

... 5V
::;300mA

8...12V 1N4001

C3 C4CI C2

100n 10~1
16V

934032·11

COMPONENTS LISTS+SV 0

Miscellaneous:
1 Enclosure dim. 6S\<SO\<30mm,e.g.
Bopla" EG406

1 Printed circuit board 934032 (see
page 110)

•• Phoenix Mecano Ud. (0296) 398853

Resistors:
2 10kO
1 2200

R1;R2
R3

Oli Capacllors:
1 1OO~lF25V radial
2 100nF
1 1O~F 16V radial

C1
C2;C3
C41~!>:sOf>te

~934032

Semiconduclors:
1 1N4001
1 LEO Sm red
1 BCS47B
1 780S

01
02
TI
IC1
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PLANT HUMIDITY MONITOR I
ing electrode current. A simple d.c. volt-
age companson ts. therefore, out of the
question.Assummg that Q=ü Vand Q \=+5V.
the wtper of PI is at a potential VIwith
respect to ground. Consequently, the
wtper will be at 5-UI when the electrode
current is reversed (Q=+5V: Q\=O V). Ir.
in the frrstsltuation (Q=OVand Q\=+5 V),
the wiper potential is, say, lugher than
the reference. it follows that it is lower
than the reference in the other sttua-
tion. Ta make sure that the comparator
output ts actuated in both cases. the
Input signals are swapped by the Q and
Q\ outputs of IC,. This is achteved with
the aid ofthe four electronic switches con-
tatncd In IC,.
The red LED. D" lights when the sotl

is too dry. This happens when VI is greater
than 2.5 V. Dependlng on the setting of
preset Pj, this corresponds toa soil (inter-
eleetrode) resistance of 0-1.82 kO. The
further PI is turned towards the elec-
trode connection. the high er the sctl re-
sistance [i.e.. the drier the soil) required
for the green LED to go out and the red
LED to light. lnterestingly, the capaci-
tance of the soil may cause the red and
the green LED to light at the same time,
which gfvesa useful tndtcatton ofbetween
wet and dry'.
The electrodes are best made from

the carbon rods salvaged from used bat-
teries. This is an inexpensive solution,
which also prevents corrosion. The elec-
trodes are pushed into the plant soil
about 4 cm apart. The exact adjustment
of P, will depend on the type of plant to
be monitored, and has to be established
emptrtcally.In mostcases. however. good
results will be obtained with PI set to
mid-travel.
Since the sensor requires a stable

5 V supply, power is derived from an
inexpensive mains adaptorwhose direct
outputvoltage is 'cleaned' and stabilized
with the aid of an 7805 regulator. As
the sensordraws a currentof only about
5 mA, the su pply shown here may be
used to power a number of sensors.
In addition to providtng the supply

voltage to the sensor units. the power
supply also Iu ncttons as a central (re-
mote) indicator. LED Dj lights when one
of the sensor units connected reports
'dry soil'. If none of the sensors reports
'dry soil', but at least one of thern 'be-
tween dry and wet', LED D, lights at re-
duced tntcnsity, stnce the voltage ap-
plied to the LED control input ts then be-
tween 2 V and 3 V. Clearly. this rneans
that all sensor outputs must be con-
nected to the LED control input on the
supply (wired-OR configuration).

(J. Ruiters - 934031/32)



01 7805
+-0:---1 ..... ....---10 IC1 .t-..._---...--------QI;+_ SV

$300mA
8...12V 1N4001

100~ 100n
25V

100n 10~
16V

COMPONENTS LIST

Miscellaneous:
1 Enclosure dim. 65~50~30mm, e.g.

Bopla** EG406
1 Printed circuit board 934032 (see

page 110)

** Phoenix Mecano Ud. (0296) 398853

Resistors:
2 10kO Rl;R2
1 2200 R3

Capacitors:
1 100J.l.F25V radial Cl
2 100nF C2;C3
1 10J.l.F16V radial C4

++ 0
Semiconductors:
1 1N4001 01
1 LEO 5m red 02
1 BC5478 Tl
1 7805 ICl
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PLANT HUMIDITY MONITOR I
ing electrode current. A simple d.c. volt-
age comparison is, therefore, out of the
question.Assumingthat Q=OVand Q\=+5 V,
the wiper of PI is at a potential UIwith
respect to ground. Consequently, the
wiper will be at 5-UI when the electrode
current is reversed (Q=+5 V; Q\=O V). If,
in the flrst situation (Q=OVand Q \=+5 V),
the wiper potential is, say, high er than
the reference, it follows that it is lower
than the reference in the other situa-
tion. To make sure that the comparator
output is actuated in both cases, the
input signals are swapped by the Q and
Q\ outputs of ICI,This is achieved with
the aid ofthe four electronic swttches con-
tained in IC3.
The red LED, D2, lights when the soil

is too dry.This happens when UIis greater
than 2.5 V. Depending on the setting of
preset PI' this corresponds to a soi! (inter-
electrade) resistance of 0-1.82 kn. The
further PI is turned towards the elec-
trode connection, the higher the soil re-
sistance [i.e., the drier the soil) required
for the green LED to go out and the red
LED to light. Interestingly, the capaci-
tance of the soil may cause the red and
the green LED to light at the same time,
which gtvesa useful indication of'between
wet and dry'.
The electrodes are best made from

the carbon rods salvaged from used bat-
teries. This is an inexpensive solution,
which also prevents corrosion. The elec-
trodes are pushed into the plant soil
about 4 cm apart. The exact adjustment
of PI will depend on the type of plant to
be monitored, and has to be established
empirically. In most cases, however, good
results will be obtained with PI set to
mid-travel.
Since the sensor requires a stable

5 V supply, power is derived from an
inexpensive mains adaptor whose direct
output voltage is 'cleaned' and stabilized
with the aid of an 7805 regulator. As
the sensor draws a current of only about
5 mA, the supply shown here may be
used to power a number of sensors.
In addition to providing the supply

voltage to the sensor units, the power
supply also functions as a central (re-
mote) indicator. LEDDllights when one
of the sensor units connected reports
'dry soll'. If none of the sensors reports
'dry soll'. but at least one of them 'be-
tween dry and wet', LED Dj ltghts at re-
duced intensity, since the voltage ap-
plied to the LEDcontrol input is then be-
tween 2 Vand 3 V. Clearly, this means
that a11sensor outputs must be con-
nected to the LED contral input on the
supply (wired-OR conflguratton).

(J. Ruiters - 934031/32)



PLANT HUMIDITY MONITOR
~is little circuit monitors the humid-
.1. ity ofplant soll, and should be a wel-
come help for forgetful readers who oc-
casionally find their plants on the win-
dow sill suffering from acute drought .
. .The plant humidity sensor consists
of a handful of Inexpensive parts, and
gtves a reliable Indication when the soil
is too dry. Circuit IC1is arranged as an
oscillator that supplies two complemen-
taryswitching stgnals, g and g\, at a
frequency of about 58 Hz. Theoretically,
the Q and g\ signals are never active at
the same time and thus form a perfect
alternating current source that prevents
electrolysis on electrodes A and B.
The potential at the wiper ofP, is a func-

tion of the electrode resistance (RA-S),

and thus depends on the soil humidity.
By comparing this potential with a ref-
erence, IC2 indicates whether the soil
humidity falls below a certain level,when
the plant needs watering. The reference
is derived from the symmetrical elec-
trode current, and is taken from junc-
tion R2-R3, which is at a constant poten-
tial of 2.5 V with respect to ground. .
The operation of the cornparator is

straightforward in spite of the alternat-
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COMPONENTS LIST

.* PhoenixMecanoUd. (0296)398853

Resistors:
100kO
15kQ'

1 8200
2 6800
1H 220
1 1kO preset H

R1
R2;R3
R4
R5;R6
R7
P1

Oapacitors:
1 39nF
1 100nF
1 tol-1F16V radial

Cl
C2
C3

Semiconductors:
1 LG3369EH*(3mmlow current

green LED) 01
LS3369EH*(3mm red
low curren! LED) 02
1N4148 01
4047 ICl
TLC271 IC2
4066 IC3

Miscellaneous:
1 Enclosuredim. 65x50x30mm, e.g.

Bopla" EG406
Prin!edcircuit board 934031 (see
page 110)

• Siemens product. ElectroValue
(0784)433603_


